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Dedication 
To the Mound Builders, whoever they were, who were the 

primitive occupants of Walker County, living here hundreds, per- 
haps thousands of years, who left numerous monuments to their 
ingenuity, intelligence and progress in civilization, as a memorial 
to their existence and claim t~ the territory, a great many of 
which mounds are still scattered over the county notwithstand- 
ing the ravages of time and man; and, 

To the Cherokee Indians, their successors, who lived among 
its hills and mountains, roamed through its woodlands, hunted 
throughout its beautiful valleys, fished in its limpid waters, and 
made war on adjoining hostile tribes; who, next to the Mound 
Builders, were indigenous to the soil, and who, altho holding the 
territory by an  ancient title, if not by divine right, were, never- 
theless, expelled from its borders by an alien race, and sent, hor- 
rified and grief-stricken, to make their home in a strange land. 

To the early pioneers of the county, who came into i ts  unin- 
viting wilds and fastnesses to make their homes-to build log 
cabins, to fell the forests and plant the fields, build roads and 
carry on commerce, establish churches and schools and bring a 
superior civilization within its bounds. 

\, To the old time Gospel preachers, who braved the incon- 
-. veniences of those early days, enduring hardships a s  good 
C' soldiers, and planting churches in every community in the coun- 

- ty;  traveling from church to church and preaching the Gospel 
'1 seven days in the week; and, 

To the old-time teacher, who labored in  the old-field school, 
going the rounds of the community with his "Articles of Agree- 
ment," making his school, teaching from sun to sun, boarding 
among his pupils, his principal working materials being the 
goose-quill, Smiley's arithmetic, and the old Blue Back Speller. 

'To the later-the present-day citizens of the county, who have 
+ 

contributed, and are contributkg their time and energies to  the 
progress, improvement and advancement of the greatest county . 

in Georgia; and lastly, 

To the future citizens of the county-the citizens of to-mcrrow 
- -children now, or yet unborn, who must in future wield the nelm 
:8 and guide the ship and shape the destiny of the county, 

"To you from failing hands we throw 
The torch; be yours to lift :t high;" 

this history is  reverently dedicated. 
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Introduction 
Youth looks toward the future. Age cons the pages of the 

past. Walker county, young enough to look confidently towards 
the future, is yet old enough to elaim a worthy past. Heretofore, 
there has been no published history of the county. I ts  past has 
been recorded only in articles published from time to time, and 
in the memories of its citizens. 

The grand jury wisely selected the author of this history, Mr. 
J. A. Sartain, a s  the official historian of the county. With un- 
selfish fidelity to the duty imposed upon him, he has  undertaken 
the laborious task of gathering and recording the history of the 
area now within the confines of Walker county. This history has, 
with much labor, been assembled only after careful search of 
historical works, Government, State, County and family records, 
and numerous interviews with the living descendants of pioneer 
families. Within its pages are  recorded the trials of hardy 
pioneers and the life of their simple but happy homes, the bravery 
of her soldiers, the fortitude of her women in peace and in war, 
the hardships of reconstruction, and the industrial and social 
life down to the present time. It is-the history of Walker county. 

The work has  been faithfully done by one devoted to the task, 
and those who now claim Walker county as home, or whose an- 
cestors contributed to the making of this history, will find, I am 
sure, as I have found, an absorbing interest in these pages-the 
record of a hardy, brave and patriotic citizenry. 

Walter B. Shaw. 
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The Author. 
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Foreword 
In compiling a history of the county I have proceeded on the 

idea that a county history i s  much like a family history,-is, in 
fact, history of a very large family where every one is more or 
less acquainted with the others. This theory eliminates much 
of dignity and formality and permits the writer to express his 
views on certain matters and events, which, in other histories, 
might be of questionable propriety. The reader must accept the 
facts of history whether they are palatable or not; but in all mere 
individual whims of the author he has the privilege of taking the 
other side of the argument. 

Too, in a county history it is possible to deal in details to a 
much larger extent than is possible in other histories, and my 
readers will discover that I have taken advantage of this possi- 
bility; they will find also, that I have occasionally introduced an 
article with no special historical value, this being done because of 
its general interest. 

This has been a work of love. I have never engaged in an 
undertaking that  appealed to me with greater interest. If my 
readere shall feel a fraction of the pleasure in reading i t  that J 
have experienced in its preparation, I shall be content. No one 
is more keenly conscious of its limitations than the writer. Prac- 
tically all of i t  has been written, re-written and revised a t  least 
three times; and still there is room for revision. Aside from its 
spiritual shortcomings, I am sensible of mechanical errors- 
errors in paragraphing, punctuation and in arrangement of ma- 
terial. I wish that my readers may cast over my mistakes the 
broad mantle of charity. 

I desire to express my sincere thanks to every one who has so 
willingly and freely, often a t  considerable labor, contributed in 
any way toward the success, if i t  is such, of this work. If I should 
undertake to name them I would hardly know where to begin or 
end. I thank you. 

This book is now out of print, only a limited number of copies 
being published. Naturally i t  will become more valuable as  time 
passes. I hope that every copy may be carefully preserved and 
cared fo r  and passed on to the next generation. A century hence 
your copy may be highly prized by your descendants. 

With much trepidation, fear and hesitation, but with infinite 
relief, I now send i t  forth. 

J. A. S. 
LaFayette, Ga., July, 1932. 
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Chapter One 

T EIERE is a natural desire in most intelligent people, especially those 
advanced in years, to know something about their ancestors. That 
homely adage, "distance lends enchantment," is  t rue both a s  to time 

and place. We take an especial pleasure in picturing to ourselves the con- 
ditions prevailing among our forbears a century or more ago. Enraptured 
we read about, o r  contemplate the actions, scenes, activities, movements 
and expressions of those who went before us; we take delight in con- 
templating our hardy pioneer forefathers. With an adoration border- 
ing on reverence, we examine an ancient log cabin in which our ancestors 
were domiciled; or  the old log school house where they got a smattering 
knowledge of the  three R's; the old spinning wheel or  loom or  the  hand 
cards for making rolls, that our grandmothers used, we esteem almost 
with veneration. Any old heirloom, handed down from the days of the 
pioneer settlers, we regard with a peculiar pleasure. Truly, distance 
lends enchantment. 

The ravages of time, of man, and of animals unite to destroy the rec- 
ords of the human race. The dearth of reliable information concerning 
the early days of our county is a matter to be greatly deplored. The hand 
of man-no less than the hand of time-has been a potent agent in 
effacing-destroying-that early record. There are numerous descend- 
ants  of the early settlers of the county still residing among us, some, 
maybe, on the ancestral patrimony left by those settlers; and yet, ~ n -  
happily, there has been little or nothing preserved from those early days. 
Occasionally an ancient deed or a bill of sale for  negroes, or  more rarely 
still, an old letter, written, maybe, by a grandsire during some of the 
Indian wars, or more recently, during the Civil War, is unearthed, show- 
ing how letters were sent in those historic days, without envelopes, with 
a wax impression, postage collect. Not only is therp scant information 
of the pioneers of the coanty-of their business, social, religious and 
educational affairs-but there is no record whatever of their legal trans- 
actions in the courts, the court house having been destroyed by fire, to- 
gether with all court records, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred 
and eighty-three. It has been a rather heroic undertaking, therefore- 
this attempt to chronicle some account of our great county. 

GEOLOGICAL HISTORY. The geologist-with hammer and glass- 
probing along the valleys and among the mountains of Walker county, 
tells us that  he finds evidence that  the surface of our county was once a 
par t  of the ocean bed. Even the topmost rocks on Lookout mountain 
carry a tell-tale evidence that they were formed under water. There are, 
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he says, to be seen innumerable fossils of sea animals in the form of shells 
-sea shells-such as may be seen to-day in the ocean. These living 
animals, minute and quite invisible to the unaided eye, died as all things 
must, and falling, sank into and were imbedded in the ooze which covered 
the ocean floor and which was by slow degrees metamorphosed and became 
rock. This condition prevailed for  ages during which time old ocean's 
waves and breakers washed and tumbled as we seen them do to-day. 

In many parts of the county, especially at  the bases of the mountains 
and ridges, are to be seen scattered over the ground numerous stones 
varying in size from boulders weighing many t,ons to small gravels. These 
stones are often worn quite smooth and round which was caused, accord- 
ing to geologists, by the action of the waves of the sea as  they were tossed 
and pushed about and rolled together. These stones are prolific dong  
the base of Lookout and Pigeon mountains near Harrisburg and further 
up the valley toward Bronco, a s  well as  in many other parts of the 
county. 

Another geologic wonder of the county is the scene just west of the 
top of Pigeon mountain on the Dug Gap road where the rock may be seen 
in many folds, showing in language intelligible that  the forces of Nature 
were active a t  that place many millenniums ago. These twistings and 
contortions of the earth's surface tell of the immense pressure t o  which 
they were subjected in the ages of the early history of the county. 

In the course of time the ocean's bed was elevated above the water 
and in time vegetation appeared and prepared the way for the appear- 
ance of animals. I t  was during this period that the vast beds of coal 
that have been such a source of wealth and means of activity to  the 
county were deposited. These coal-beds, the iron ore and other minerals 
all have an hist,orical connection with the aeons of time while our county 
was in the making. Such, according to the geologist, is an epitome of 
the earliest history of our county. 

"Walker county has a vast store of the signs of Nature's forces and 
the contacts of earths' agencies in presenting a surface and soil which 
must carry more than ordinary interest to one of geologic inquiry." 

MOUND BUILDERS. It is believed by historians and others who have 
given the subject serious investigation that a race of men inhabited 
Walker county prior to the Indians. The principal reason advanced for 
this belief is the prevalence of the so-called Indian Mounds scattered 
throughout the county. The mounds, they say, were not of Indian origin. 
The Indians themselves disowned their construction. They claimed they 
were erected by a people who had occupied this territory before them, and 
of whom they had not even a tradition. There are, according to some 
investigators, two distinct classes of mounds; one of these is very ancient 
and has no Indian characteristics, while the other class is more modern 
and bears the earmarks of Indian-origin. 

Not only in our county but in most of the adjoining counties are 
numerous mounds. Along the stretches of Chickamauga creek they may 
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be seen, sometimes isolated and sometimes arranged in groups. Others 
may be seen in other parts of the county. Near Rome, in Floyd county, 
and near Cartersville, in Bartow county, are large numbers of them, some 
of immense size. One of these is eighty feet in height and 225 feet in 
diameter. Another one near Cartersville was explored by some scientists 
from the Smithsonian and found to contain the skeleton of a giant 
which measured seven feet and two inches. The skeleton was intact with 
black hair reaching to the waist. Other smaller skeletons, as of children, 
were also found. These people left no record of themselves-save the 
mounds-by which they could be named, hence they have been called the 
Mound Builders. 

USING INDIAN HISTORY AS A BACKGROUND. The first recorded history 
of North Georgia is the very scant and obscure records left by De Soto's 
followers as  i t  pertains to his march through what was afterward the 
state of Georgia and the states westward. De Soto passed through this 
part of the state, although his precise route is, in many parts, not exactly 
known. I t  is generally agreed that he passed by and was encamped for 
a while a t  the head of the Coosa river near Rome. Some Tennessee his- 
torians claim that he penetrated as f a r  as the southern boundary of that 
state. If this be true it is likely that he passed through Walker county. 
According to other authorities, De Soto sent some of his soldiers as 
spies to explore the more northern lands and that these penetrated a s  
fa r  as  the Tennessee River. This was about the year 1540, and from 
that date for nearly 200 years nothing more is recorded concerning the 
regions in this part of the state. "The next record of visitors to this 
section is that of a small band of hunters and trappers, clad in buckskin, 
who ventured as f a r  south as  Walden's Ridge and Lookout Mountain. 
The leader of this band was named Wallen, for whom Wallen's Ridge 
was named; afterward corrupted into 'Walden's.' This was about the 
year 1765."" This band of hunters and trappers was probably from the 
newly established settlements of Boone and his followers in Kentucky 
and Tennessee. 

About the middle of the eighteenth century, certainly as  early as 1760, 
many pioneers from Virginia and North Carolina began t'o venture be- 
yond the Allegheny Mountains and make settlements in what is now Ken- 
tucky and Tennessee. Daniel Boone was one of these early settlers. Soon 
others followed and the settlements were pushed gradually westward. 
These early immigrants followed, in the main, the water courses as high- 
ways. The Tennessee River thus became one of the principal thorough- 
fares of travel for these hardy folk. They were lured by the rich valley 
lands and the abundance of game to be found along the western waters. 
As reports of these rich lands spread, more and more settlers ventured 
across the Blue Ridge in search of this Eld,orado. The Cherokees looked 
upon this westward movement of the whites with suspicion and great 
displeasure. They opposed the settlement of the whites in their "happy 
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hunting ground." A large body of these Cherokees lived on the south 
bank of the Tennessee River near the Chickamauga Creek. This band 
of Indians had isolated themselves from the main body of the Cherokees 
and became a distinct group, called the Chickamaugas, from the name of 
that stream. They were more warlike than the Cherokees proper, prob- 
ably because of their more warlike chiefs and the British agents resid- 
ing among them. They constantly preyed on the settlers and travelers 
passing down the river a t  this point, whom they robbed o r  killed. This 
continued so long that i t  became a much dreaded place by travelers. Also, 
later, when the Colonies were a t  war with Great Britain, British emis- 
saries were kept a t  this place to encourage the Chickamaugas in their 
nefarious practices. This was about the year 1778 while the War of the 
Revolution was in progress. The city of Chattanooga had not yet been 
dreamed of. Indeed, the State of Tennessee had not been established. 

Quoting from Ramsey's Annals of Tennessee: "At the Great Look 
Out or  Chatanuga Mountain, commences a series of rapids, where, in its 
tortuous passages along the base of several mountain ranges, the Ten- 
nessee River, contracted into a narrow channel, hemmed in by projecting 
cliffs and towering precipes of solid stone, dashes with tumultuous vio- 
lence from shore t o  shore, creating, in its rapid descent over immense 
boulders and massm of rock, a succession of cataracts and vortices. Beau- 
tiful and interesting in the extreme to the beholder, these rapids con- 
stitute a formidable obstacle to navigation, which, even yet, is  not entirely 
over come by the agency of steam. Cherokee tradition is prolific of acci- 
dent and disaster to the navigation of the aborigines. It is fabled that 
a fleet of canoes, rowed by Uchee warriors, and destined for  an  invasion 
of the Shawnees, a t  the mouth of the Ohio, was engulfed in the whirlpool, 
now known a s  the 'Suck.' Civilization, skill and experience have dimin- 
ished these obstacles to commerce and navigation, but a century ago i t  
was an achievement of no ordinary kind to  pass through them, though 
a t  high tide. Even now the voyager must be fearless and vigilant." 

Thus the early settlers and voyagers passing down and through these 
"Narrows" became an easy prey to the Chickamaugas stationed along the 
overhanging precipices of this dangerous passage. When boats were seen 
passing the towns of the Chickamaugas some miles above what is now 
Chattanooga, runners could easily be sent ahead to the Narrows where 
they were prepared to intercept and destroy any boats or  canoes passing 
down the river and to kill o r  capture the inmates. It was a matter of the 
greatest importance, therefore, that some steps be taken to punish the 
Chickamaugas and put a stop to their ravages on commerce. 

I t  was about this time tha t  General George Rogers Clark was plan- 
ning his celebrated incursion against Kaskaskia and Vincennes in the 
Illinois country against the  British. The Governor of Virginia sent 
Major W. B. Smith beyond the Blue Ridge to recruit men for  this ex- 
pedition. It was desired t o  get  these troops from beyond the  Blue Ridge 
so as  not to  weaken the Atlantic defence. Smith raised four  companies 
in the Holston country in upper East Tennessee. These four companies, 
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with other troops, making about 1,000 altogether, were sent against the 
Chickamaugas. They were only temporarily withdrawn from the Clark 
expedition, being expected to return in time to  reinforce Clark a t  Kas- 
kaskia. Having built boats and canoes in which to drop down the r iven,  
these troops, under command of Cols. Evan Shelby and John Montgomery, 
descended the Holston and Tennessee Rivers, and on reaching the Chicka- 
mauga Creek, turned into that  stream. Here they captured an  Indian 
whom they forced to act as  guide. They soon came to the town of Chicka- 
mauga which was about a mile in length. Approaching the town through 
the canebrake they took the inhabitants completely by surprise who fled 
precipitately without offering to fight. This town was governed by two 
chiefs called Dragging Canoe and Big Fool. They were pursued t o  the 
hills and mountains and about forty warriors were slain and the whole 
band scattered. Large quantities of stores and goods were captured and 
destroyed o r  sold a s  well a s  20,000 bushels of corn, 150 head of horses, 
100 cattle, and $100,000 worth of other goods. Also great quantities of 
deer skins. The town was completely destroyed as well a s  other towns 
in the vicinity. Having accomplished their mission, these troops after 
sinking their boats and canoes returned to their homes by land, enduring 
great privations en route. 

Thus, i t  is seen, that  at the very door of what was afterward Walker 
County, and most probably in the county, some of the most important 
and exciting scenes and battles of the American Revolution were enacted. 
(A British emissary and agent, Colonel Brown, and numerous Tories- 
refugees-lived a t  Chickamauga with the Indians, and regularly kept 
them stirred up and committing raids against the immigrants and near- 
est settlers.) 

Chapter Two 

FTER the famous capture of Kaskaskia and Vincines by 
George Rogers Clark, Governor Hamilton, a British officer, 
laid plans to recapture those places. He arranged a grand 

coalition between the northern and southern Indians, aided by the 
British regulars, to effect a recapture of the Illinois country. He 
advanced from Detroit and succeeded in  recapturing Vincines, and, 
expecting to be reinforced by 1,000 warriors from Chickamauga, was 
planning an  expedition against Kaskaskia. But Shelby and Montgom- 
ery had destroyed the towns and killed and dispersed the  warriors of 
his allies a t  Chickamauga, and thus prevented the coalition above re- 
ferred to. 
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Thus are we able to  perceive the possible far-reaching results of 
Shelby's victory against the Chickamaugas. Had he failed in h's cam- 
paign against that  hostile tribe, they might, and probably would, have 
joined with Hamilton's troops and the recapture of the Illinois coun- 
try would have been likely. If this had been accomplished, all tha t  
vast region north of the  Ohio River, including what is now the great  
states of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and Michigan, would have, a t  the con- 
clusion of peace with Great Britain, remained a part of that country's 
domain. This action a t  Chickamauga, therefore, can only be viewed 
as  one of the important battles of the American Revolution. And this 
action took place in WALI<ER COUNTY-certainly a t  its very door. 

The Chickamaugas, however, returned to and rebuilt their towns, 
and, encouraged by the British agents domiciled among them, contin- 
ued their depredations against the whites. This contkued for several 
years. In 1782 John Sevier, with 200 mounted men, descended upon 
their town and laid waste the settlements along the Chickamauga 
Creek. Sevier traveled as far  as the present town of Calhoun, Georgia, 
killing every Indian warrior he found. (From Walker's History of 
Chattanooga). There can be little doubt tha t  Sevier and his army 
passed up the Chickamauga Creek, probably a s  f a r  a s  Crawfish Spring, 
fighting and dispersing the Indians. He probably then followed the 
Indian trail leading thence by wag of Rock Spring, Villanow, and on 
to Calhoun. This was a part of the trail known as  the GREAT CHICK- 
AMAUGA PATH. 

After these several repulses the Chickamaugas left their abodes on 
the Chickamauga Creek and moved farther down the 'Tennessee River 
and established what was known a s  the Five Lower Towns, which were 
Lookout Town (in Lookout valley, afterward Walker, now Dade Coun- 
ty), Nickojack, Crow Town, Island Town and Running Water (Hale's 
Bar). This fierce tribe had two reasons for establishing themselves a t  
these points: First, there was an  easy crossing of the river near these 
towns and most of the important Indian trai ls  of the Southeast con- 
verged at that crossing; and second, because of the peculiar formation 
of the mountain ranges, causing the waters of the river to converge 
through the "Narrows" and the "Suck" making i t  a most perilous pas- 
sage for frail boats to navigate, it was an ideal place to prey upon 
commerce and immigrants passing down the river. Having established 
themselves at this place, they continued their nefarious practices of 
robbing and killing immigrants. 

The Lower Chickamauga Towns were situated, a s  stated above, near 
the Great Crossing of the  Tennessee River where hunting and w?r  par- 
ties going north or south always crossed the river. "To this point con- 
gregated with fearful rapidity the worst men in all the Indian tribes. 
Murderers, thieves, pirates, banditti, not of every Indian tribe only, 
but depraved white men, rendered desperate by crime-hardened by 
outlawry and rendered remorseless by conscious guilt, fled hither and 
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confederated with barbarian aboriginees in a common assault upon 
humanity and justice, and in defiance of all laws of earth and heaven. 
These miscreants constituted for a number of years the Barbary Pow- 
ers of the West-the Algiers of the American frontier. 

"They had become very numerous, composing a banditti of more 
than a thousand warriors. These had refused the terms of peace pro- 
posed by the whites and had perpetrated the greatest outrages upon 
the whole frontier. The Chickamauga Towns were the central places 
from which their detachments were sent out for plunder and murder, 
and where guns, and ammunition, and other supplies were received 
from their allies, the British, in Florida". (Ran~sey's Annals). 

To be more explicit i t  might be said that  the Chickamaugas were 
established first on Chickanlauga Creek which enters the Tennessee 
River some miles above the present site of the City of Chattanooga. 
This stream has its source in the head of McLemore's Cove and meander- 
ing northward traverses some of the most fertile lands in the county. 
Along this stream are numerous evidences that  the Indians once in- 
habited the county. Near the junction of athe Crawfish Spring branch 
with the stream there are several so-called Indian mounds. Crawfish 
Spring, originally called Crayfish, was a noted Indian gathering place. 
This spring being not over six or eight miles from the Chickamauga 
Towns was most likely one of their principal points of gathering. Here 
for many years they lived and built many towns and villages. These 
towns extended for several miles and for this reason we are persuaded 
that  this tribe of Indians occupied a t  least a part  of the present area 
of Walker county. In  any event, i t  may be confidently asserted that  
the Chickamaugas were intimately acquainted with the streams, val- 
leys, mountains, and scenery of the county. In  their hunting and war- 
like expeditions they roamed hither and yon and explored every nook 
and corner of the county's area. Although they were originally 
Cherokees they had separated themselves from that  tribe and had be- 
come a distinct branch of that tribe. They were a fierce and warlike 
branch of the original tribe. They refused to attend the treaties or to  
be bound by them. They preyed not only on the frontier settlers, es- 
pecially in East Tennessee and Northwest Georgia, but more especially 
did they prey on commerce and travelers passing down the Tennessee 
River. Several expeditions were, a t  different times, sent against them 
and they were severely punished. Finally they forsook their towns on 
the Chickamauga Creek and removed further down the Tennessee 
River and established themselves at  the Five Lower Towns some miles 
below Chattanooga. Here for many years they ravaged commerce, a s  
they had done a t  the Upper Towns. The Lower Towns were more fa- 
vorably situated for their nefarious purposes because of the proximity 
to the narrows or the Suck where, because of the overhanging cliffs 
and rocks, they were able more easily .to overcome and capture com- 
merce passing along the dangerous vortices. 
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In 1788, Colonel James Brown-a Revolutionary officer of North 
Carolina-undertook to migrate from that state to the Cumberland 
region in Tennessee, near Nashville. He decided to go by boat down 
the Tennessee River as  being less dangerous than the shorter route 
through the Cumberland Mountains. Ee  constructed several stout 
boats on the Holston River and with his family consisting of wife, 
five sons, several daughters, some married, and several negroes, also 
five other young men, all good marksmen, he descended the Tennes- 
see River. When passing the Chickamauga Towns several Indians came 
aboard and were kindly treated. They returned to their town and 
immediately dispatched runners to  the Lower Towns, or Running 
Water, to  raise a body of warriors to meet the boats. This WAS ac- 
complished and when Mr. Brown arrived a force of Indian warriors 
was ready. The party was attacked and Mr. Brown, three sons, three 
sons-in-law were killed and others wounded. His wife, two sons, and 
two daughters were made captives for many years. One small son, 
Joseph, was a t  length exchanged and afterward led an expedition 
against these freebooters and thoroughly chastised them. When this 
boy was an  old man he wrote a full description of this horrible af- 
fair which has been preserved. (For a graphic account of this tragic 
affair the reader is referred to Ramsey's Annals of Tennessee). 

Ramsey's Annals of Tennessee, page 557, says: "A few days after 
signing the treaty (May 1791) a party of Creeks were seen on the 
Lookout Mountain with fresh scalps which they acknowledged had 
been taken on Cumberland (across the river from Lookout). I t  was 
generally conjectured that most of the mischief mentioned here was 
perpetrated by the Creeks and banditti a t  the Five Lower Towcs". 

Also, in describing an  Indian attack against Buchanan's Station in 
Tennessee (pg. 565,) reference is made to several hundred warriors 
from the Five Lower Towns, especially Running Water, led by several 
chiefs, one of whom was John Watts who was severely wounded. These 
were principally Chickamaugas, but there were also quite a number of 
Creeks. Again, page 600, in describing the results of the action and 
giving the wounded, i t  says: "Of the wounded were John Watts, with 
a ball through one thigh, which lodged in the other, supposed to be 
dangerous, the White Man Killer, the Dragging Canoe's brother, The 
Owl's son, a young man of the Lookout Mountains, a Creek warrior, 
who died and a young warrior of the Running Waters who died". 

And yet again: (pg. 608 and following) : Here follows a lengthy 
account of an expedition against the Five Lower Towns where the 
fierce Chickamaugas, together with numerous Creeks and half breed 
outlaws had for some years resided and from whence they waged a 
constant war against the frontier settlements in all directions. This 
force was composed of about 200 horsemen, some of whom were from 
Kentucky and was piloted by young Joseph Brown whose father, James 
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Brown, and several of his family had been killed a t  this place several 
years previous. Young Joseph, a mere lad a t  that time, had been 
spared, much in opposition to an old Indian squaw, who objected that 
he would some day live to conduct sn  expedition against the Indians 
and bring them to grief. Her prophecy was literally fulfilled. During 
the space of one day this force of frontiersmen swam the Tennessee 
River, attacked the Nickojack Town and Running Water, killing, cap- 
turing, and dispersing the inhabitants and burning the towns and re- 
treating across the river before night. About 70 or SO warriors were 
killed and a large number taken prisoners. Reference is  made in this 
account to a part of this battle being fought on the side of Lookout 
Mountain. 

Still another reference to Ramsey, (pg. 585) ,  gives a lengthy ac- 
count of a force of soldiers under General Sevier marching against 
the Indians, during which they visited the .head of the Coosa River 
where the city of Rome now stands and where an important battle was 
fought in which several warriors were killed. Some of these were from 
the Five Lower Towns. 

In the various incursions against the Five Lower Towns by the 
frontier soldiers of Tennessee reference is made on one occasion to 
William and Gideon Pillow. brothers, who swam the Tennessee Riv- 
er, one with a rope in his teeth pulling a raft on which was placed 
the powder of the army to protect i t  from the water, the other swim- 
ming behind and pushing. The Gideon Pillow mentioned was the fath- 
er of Gideon J. Pillow, afterward a general in the U. S. Army, and later 
in the Confederate Army and with his little army fought the battle of 
LaFayette on June 24, 1864. The other brother, William, was made 
a Colonel and is often mentioned in the Annals of Tennessee as  a brave 
and gallant Indian fighter. He was also with General Andrew Jackson 
on his expedition against the Indians in Alabama and against the 
British at  New Orleans, passing through Walker county en route. 

As noted elsewhere, the expedition against the Chickamaugas by 
Colonels Shelby and Montgomery with a force of about 1,000 soldiers 
from Western Virginia and Tennessee and the defeat of that  fierce 
tribe of hostile Indians should be classed as  one of the important bat- 
tles of the American Revolution. The Chickamaugas were allies of 
Great Britain. There were a t  that time, domiciled at Chickamauga Brit- 
ish agents who kept them supplied with arms, ammunition and 
other necessities with which t40 fight the Americans. They were a 
serious menace to the Americans, especially a t  this particular time, 
when every effort was being put forth to establish independence. This 
regiment of soldiers was raised for service in the war of the Revo- 
lution (Annals pg. 186), being expected to reinforce Clark in the Illi- 
nois country. Being diverted temporarily against the Chickamaugas 
that body of 1,000 warriors were severely punished which prevented 
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them from further service to Great Britain a s  planned by Governor 
Hamilton as  noted elsewhere. 

THIS FACT, SO FAR AS THIS CNRONIC'LER IS AWARE, HAS ESCAPED 
'I'IIE AT'L'blSTIOS O F  HISTORIASS ESIRELY ASD I-IE HERE AND NOW 
VESTUItl~IS TO SUGGEST 'I'HA4T TIlE PROPER AUTEIO~RITII3S TARE 
COGXI%,kSCE 05' '1'141s IBXPORTA4NT FACT AND SEE TIlA4T PLASS AH13 
3$*4DII: TO IIAT'E 3fARKERS PIJACED ON THIS BA'L'TLEGRO~iSI'I) O F  TIIE 
APcZEIiI('A4S H~~\'OTJ~JTIOS. 

Chapter Three 

T OHN McDONALD wak a Scotch-English trader who lived among the 
Chickamaugas following the Revolution. He had married an Indian 
woman and established himself at Rossville where he built what is 

now called the "Ross House." Here he lived and traded with the Indians 
and with the whites who passed down the Tennessee River. Daniel Ross, 
also a Scotchman, who, together with a party of traders was passing down 
the Tennessee River, was captured by the Chickamaugas, who, a s  was 
their custom, planned to kill him with all the party. John McDonald, 
however, interceded for Ross, probably because he was a Scotchman, and 
thus saved his life, the others being killed. Ross afterward married his 
benefactor's daughter-Mollie McDonald-and to  them was born the il- 
lustrious John Ross, afterward head chief of the Cherokee Nation. He 
was born October 3, 1790. He was, therefore, one-fourth Indian, and 
three-fourths white. 

When he reached his majority, John Ross fell heir to his father's 
patrimony and lived in the house his grandfather had built, still stand- 
ing a t  Rossville. This he improved and enlarged and made i t  his home 
till his people were driven from their fatherland and sent west of the 
Great River. He was given as  complete an education as conditions per- 
mitted. Several mission schools had been established throughout north- 
west Georgia and in Tennessee ; one, the first, being established a t  Spring 
Place, in Murray county, about 1802; another, later, a t  Brainerd near 
Rossville just across the Tennessee line. No doubt the future chief of 
the tribe attended some of these schools. At any rate he is found a t  a 
remarkably early age taking part  in the councils of his people, and his 
name appears a s  a signer on many important treaties and other papers. 
He seems to have been promoted to the position of leader by the time he 
reached his majority, and soon after was made chief, and finally, head 
chief. 

Ross was not only a man of influence and power, but he was a man of 
wealth. He had, besides his home a t  Rossville, one also a t  Spring Place, 
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to Georgia for this purpose. At the time of his visit the State of Georgia 
had troops patrolling the Cherokee nation to preserve the peace. These 
troops, suspecting Payne of some ulterior purpose, if not sedition, ar- 
rested him on suspicion. He was domiciled at  the time of his arrest 
the home of John Ross. It has been supposed that this was a t  the Ross 
home at Spring Place, but the Chattanooga Times (Dec. 1, 1930) is 
authority for the statement that it occurred a t  the Ross home a t  Rossville. 
Mr. Payne and John Ross were both arrested, but after a few days were 
released, there being no specific charges against either. There can be 
little doubt that Mr. Payne was a visitor a t  the Ross home a t  Rossville, 
during his visit to Cherokee, Georgia. The pathetic story of John Howard 
Payne's visit to Georgia and the sad romance with Miss Harden, of 
Athens, as well as his whole life, is one calculated to produce songs in 
the minor key-sad and plaintive. 

"In 1780, Lookout Mountain (then without a name) was included in 
a claim by Spain, whose ruler declared that all the Indians living within 
the region were free and under Spanish protection. Whatever title Spain 
had to this vast wilderness on being transferred, it was simply referred 
to as  "a part of the territory of the great Southwest." Two years after- 
wards Lookout Mountain was included in a tract of 3,500,000 acres 
granted by the State of Georgia to the Tennessee Company. The vast 
wilderness was soon divided, and as a means of inducing settlers to come 
in and establish homes a half thousand acres was offered free to each 
family, and half that  amount was offered to each unmarried pioneer who 
was willing to settle in this region. 

"This part of the country was considered so remote from civilization 
that the President of the United States issued a proclamation of warning 
to all settlers that since the territory was not within reach of govern- 
ment protection the people who chose to settle in it did so a t  risk of life 
and property. 

"As usual, possible dangers held out a challenge to the daring settlers, 
for the spirit of adventure is a part of the history of the human race, and 
pioneers began to accept the large tracts of land offered them. However, 
in 1791, when a report wits broadcast of a band of Creek Indians holding 
a powwow on top of Lookout Mountain the news had a chilling effect, a t  
least for a short while, on the popularity of the tempting offer of free 
lands."* 

Thus i t  is seen that the territory out of which Walker county was 
carved was intimately connected with the celebrated YAZOO FRAUD. 
At the close of the Revolutionary War Georgia's territory reached to the 
Mississippi River on the west, and included almost the whole of what 
is now the states of Alabama and Mississippi. In fact, in 1785, the 
Legislature of Georgia, by an act, created a county near Natches on the 
Mississippi River and appointed officers for the same. This county was 

*From "History of Chattanooga," by Robert Sparks Walker. 
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named BOURBON. However, three years later this act was repealed 
because of some confusion about settlers and foreigners. I n  1789, the 
Legislature granted to certain parties, known a s  the South Carolina 
Yazoo Company, the Georgia Company, and the Tennessee Company, vast 
tracts of land lying along the Yazoo River, a tributary of the Mississippi. 
Altogether, there were approximately 20,000,000 acres in this grant-an 
area more than half as  large as the present area of the state. The price 
to be paid was less than two cents per acre. There was great dissatis- 
faction about this sale and after much confusion and excitement the 
legislature next f,ollowing, rescinded the act, and so saved these valuable 
lands to the State and the people. For  a quarter of a century or more 
the matter was one that  greatly agitated the  public mind, not only of the 
people of the State but of the nation as well. The reader is referred to 
Stevens' History of Georgia for  a full and complete account of this ex- 
citing episode. Some years later all these western lands were ceded to 
the general government, and in return the government agreed to ex- 
tinguish all Indian titles to lands within the present limits of the State. 

These stirring events occurred soon af ter  the  War of the Revolution 
and almost a half century before Walker county was organized. Al- 
though we may not be able to see t ha t  dim and distant half-century 
with i ts  actors and passing scenes, however much we may desire to  
do so, we may, nevertheless, with reasonable accuracy, because of 
adjacent contemporaneous history, picture to ourselves something of 
the people who were moving upon the scene and filling a pa r t  in the 
great drama of life. That  inborn, innate desire to  know something of 
our forbears and the  country which they occupied spurs our immagi- 
nation and p'ctures to u s  the possible scenes and actions of those who 
went before us. From the occasional fragments of history, accident- 
ally preserved from the wreck of time, we may catch a glimpse of the 
half-century immediately following the War  of the Revolution a s  i t  
pertained to the territory from which our country was formed. 

Chapter Four 
INDIAN HISTORY CONTINUED. THEIR REMOVAL-SEQUOIA- 

HARDSHIPS OF THE EXODUS. 

S OME years before the War of the Revolution, that great pioneer 
hunter and frontiersman, Daniel Boone, brought civilization into the 
fertile valleys of Kentucky and Tennessee. Having blazed a trail 

from Virginia and the Carolinas, other settlers soon followed, and with 
Boone as  a leader, these early settlers soon showed the Indians inhabiting 
those wildernesses that  they were as sagacious and as brave as  the 
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Indians themselves. Boone and his followers, with their superior knowl- 
edge of the use of fire-arms and the arts of civilization, made themselves 
a power among the Indian tribes of those regions. These Cherokee 
Indians had occupied these regions from time immemorial, and who , 

held these lands by an ancient title, if not by Divine right, had shifted by 
slow degrees southward toward the mountains of North-West Georgia. 
There were still scattered tribes in the Carolinas, in Tennessee and in 
Alabama, but they were no 
longer numerous except in 
North-West Georgia. The seat 
of government had for  many 
years been in Tennessee where 
t h e k  principal chiefs lived and 
where they held their war coun- 
cils and pow-wows. N,ow, how- 
ever, because of the migrations 
of the whites into their  fert ' le 
valleys, they were forced to- 
ward the south, and New Echota. 
in Gordon county, became the 
seat  of government for  the  na- 
tion. 

"It was about this time that 
t h e  f a m o u s  m i x e d  - b r e e d ,  
Sequoia," invented his great al- 
phabet, an achievement whkh 
has been the wonder of scholars 
in both hemispheres. This in- 
vention had a profound effect 
upon the nation. It gave them 
a written language which soon SEQUOIA 
produced a formal code of laws. 
They a t  once organized themselves into a nation modeled after that  of 
the United States. They possessed a written constitution; they adopted 
wise and prudent measures ; they organized courts ; they built sch3ols ; 
they encouraged domestic a r t s  and manufactures; and they embraced the 
Christian religion. The invention of this alphabet put them at  once in 
the forefront of any Indian tribe in North America. But this intellectual 

*Sequoia, whose English name was George Guess, was an  illiterate Indian of mixed- 
breed, his grandfather being a Scotchman. He had noted t ha t  the ~ v l ~ i t e s  could send 
a piece of paper to each other tha t  would talk, nnd he determined to nmke the Cherokee 
language clo the same. He wcmt to work and after some two or three Scars succeeded 
in formulating an alphabet for the Cherokee language t ha t  mas not only workable and  
intelligible, but was extremely simple. By this means one was ahle t o  learn to  read 
nnd write within rt few days. There were about GO synlbols used by the inventor, one 
for  every syllabic sound in the language, and is called a syllabic alphabet-possibly the 
only one of the  kind in the  world. Every one has read of the colossal trees of California, 
called Sequoias, which are t he  largest trees in the world, being in some instances 80 
or 90 feet in circumference, and  a r e  said by competent authority to  be a s  old as the 
time of Abraham. These trees were named in  honor of George Guess, or  Sequoia. 
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life came too late to save their patrimony. Other matters were operating 
to seal their fate. 

"In 1802 an agreement was made between the State of Georgia and 
the United States by which the remaining lands of the State were to be 
cleared of Indian titles. The Creek nation occupied at  that time 
lower part of the state, while the Cherokees were in the northern part. 
In consideration of this agreement, the State of Georgia agreed to trans- 
fer to the United States all the territory gmup;ed by the states of Ala- 
bama and Mississippi. In 1819, in endeavoring to carry out this agree- 
ment, the Federal authorities persuaded a number of Cherokees to re- 
move to the We& where they were given possession, acre for acre, by 
way of fair exclange of land. After this, for several years, nothing 
more was done and the Indians expected no further molestation. They 
were making great improvement because of the invention of writing." 

The Cherokees might have continued to occupy for some time longer, 
in more or less peaceable possession, their homeland, but for another cir- 
cumstance which happened about this time. This was the discovery of 
gold in the vicinity of Dahlonega. Civilized man, even more so than the 
savage, has ever been willing to risk life, limb, and happiness for pos- 
session of the yellow metal. And so, this discovery brought many pros- 
pectors, traders, and others into the territory of the Cherokee country, 
which, of course, brought the two races in contact, and which resulted in 
many disagreements and conflicts. 

Here might follow an extended account of the conflicts between the 
two races. These disagreements lasted for some years and became SO 

serious a t  last that the whole state was very much excited and disturbed 
about the Indian situation. Many atrocities were committed by the 
Indians, and no doubt by the whites, in retaliation. 

At first the Cherokees were a unit in opposition to removal from the 
state or of surrendering their lands to  the whites. But these various 
events caused a division of opinion, and thus i t  was that two parties 
were formed, one headed by Major Ridge, and his son, John Ridge, and a 
half-breed, Elias Boudinot, an interpreter, who favored removal. ' The 
other faction was headed by John Ross, the principal chief of the nation, 
who opposed removal. There was much enmity between these two fac- 
tions. Both sent delegations to Washington, but eventually the advocates 
of removal won. There was much restlessness and excitement among 
both races. The most thoughtful of the Indians, seeing the futility of the 
struggle, by degrees, went over to the Ridge faction. A new treaty was 
signed a t  New Echota in December, 1835, by which the Indians agreed 
to exchange their patrimony for $5,000,000 and a joint interest in the 
lands occupied by some of the tribe already settled beyond the Great 
River. 

After the signing of this treaty the Indians who were opposed to the 
removal became more troublesome than ever. They waylaid and mur- 
dered many of those Indians who were favorable to the removal. White 
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families who lived along the border were in great terror because of the 
situation, and troops were stationed among them to preserve the peace. 
Numbers of Indians committed many murders along the rivers where 
most of the whites lived a t  that time. Their presence caused great 
alarm along the borders and the settlers fled to the towns for protection, 
the Indians pursuing and killing many of them. Daring the night of 
May 15, 1836, in Stewart County, a party of them, several hundred in 
number, made an attack on a small town on the Chattahoochee River and 
slew nine whites and three blacks. They afterward burned the town and 
attacked the boat GEORGIAN and killed all except the engineer. 

This party of Indians, about 300 strong, undertook to join the Semi- 
noles, in Florida. They passed on through Baker County and murdered 
several families, and finally hid themselves in the midst of a large swamp. 
As soon as re-inforcements could arrive, the whites surrounded the swamp 
and marched into i t  and engaged them hand to hand. They were com- 
pletely routed and many of them killed. They surrendered and thug 
their union with the Florida Indians was prevented. All this shows the 
desperate character of the Indians and explains why it was necessary to 
rid the state of such characters. The whole state was greatly alarmed 
because of the situation, and because of this there was a universal 
demand that they be removed. 

In May, 1838, General Scott, a t  the head of a force of United States 
soldiers, was ordered to  New Echota where the unpleasant work of carry- 
ing out the terms of the treaty was begun, at  the point of the bayonet. 

It is well, probably, that there has been left to us such scant record 
of this unpleasant work. Enough, however, has been left to show the 
harshness of the grim task. "However necessary," says Lucian Lamar 
Knight, "it may have been to the welfare of the Anglo-Saxon civilization 
to dispossess the Indians-to drive them out under the lash from the 
graves of ancestoi-s whom they worshiped and from the doorsteps of 
homes which they loved-it has left an ineffaceable stigma behind." 
History presents few examples of so harsh and unjust treatment of any 
people as that shown with. reference to the removal of the Cherokee 
Indian. Longfellow has immortalised the unjustness of the expulsion, 
by Great Britain, of the Acadians in his Evangeline, but a careful study 
of the situation will show that the driving away of the Cherokees was 
the harsher of the two cases. 

We shall, then, for a brief space, examine carefully the course of 
events with reference to this removal. There were at this time, accord- 
ing to the best authorities, about 17,000 Indians in the nation-some 
2,000 having been transferred to the western lands two years previous. 
Stockades were erected throughout the country a t  convenient places in 
which to corral the Indians preparatory t o  the exit. One such stockade 
was built about one mile north-west af LaFayette near Big Spring. This 
was called Fort Cummings. 

These enclosures were of different sizes, depending on the number to 
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be confined. They were constructed of heavy timbers placed close together 
and standing upright some 10 or 12 feet high. As the Indians were 
collected from among the hills and valleys they were brought to these 
stockades and incarcerated till all were gathered and then were taken to 
the general assembling place for the final departure, which for this terri- 
tory was Ross's Landing. Being confined in these stockades, sometimes 
for weeks, without exercise, exposed to the inclemencies of the weather, 
without proper shelter, and fed on rations to which they were unaccus- 
tomed, is i t  any wonder that many sickened and died? Above and beyond 
all this was their mental attitude at  being forced to give up their father- 
land and their homes, dearer than life itself. And is i t  strange that 
many wooed death rather than follow an exile's life toward the land of 
the setting sun? 

At these stockades soldiers were stationed, and from thence were 
dispatched throughout the country to search out the Indians from their 
homes among the coves or mountains, or along the streams of the valleys, 
and a t  the point of the bayonet drive them to the stockade where they 
were detained till the time of the departure. An eminent authority, 
Professor Mooney, of the Bureau of Entomology a t  Washington, who 
spent some years among the Indians subsequent to their departure, says : 

"Families a t  dinner were startled by the sudden gleam of the bayonet 
a t  the doorway and rose to be driven with blows and oaths along the 
weary miles of travel leading to the stockade. Men were seized in the 
fields or along the roads. Women were taken from their wheels and 
children from their play. In many cases, on turning for one last look, 
as they crossed the ridge, they beheld their homes in flames, fired by the 
lawless rabble who followed the heels of the soldiers to loot and pillage. 
So keen were these outlaws on the scent, that  in many cases they were 
driving off the cattle and other stock of the Indians almost before the 
soldiers had started their owners in the other direction. Systematic 
hunts were made by the same men for Indian graves to rob them of the 
silver pendants and other valuables deposited with the dead. One of the 
Georgia Volunteers, afterward a colonel in the Confederate service, said : 
'I fought through the Civil War. It has been my experience t o  see men 
shot to pieces and slaughtered by the thousand. But the Cherokee removal 
was the cruelest work I ever saw.' 

"To prevent escape the soldiers were ordered to surround each house, 
as far as possible, so as to come upon the occupants without warning. One 
old patriarch, when thus surprised, calmly called his children and grand- 
children around him, and kneeling down, bade them pray with him in 
their language, while the astonished soldiers looked on in silence. Then 
rising he led the way into exile. In another instance, a woman, on find- 
ing the house surrounded, went to the door and called up the chickens to 
feed them for  the last time, after which, taking her infant on her back 
and her two older children by the hand she followed her' husband with 
the soldiers. 
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"All were not thus submissive. One old man named Charles was 
seized with his wife, his brother, and three sons, together with the fam- 
ilies of the latter. Exasperated by the brutality accorded his wife, who, 
being unable to travel fast, was prodded with bayonets to hasten her 
steps, he urged the other men to join with him in a dash for liberty. As 
he spoke in Cherokee, the soldiers understood nothing until each warrior 
sprang upon the one nearest and adeavored to wrench his gun from him. 
The attack was so sudden and unexpected that one soldier was killed, 
while the Indians escaped to the mountains. Hundreds of others, some 
of them from the stockades, managed to escape from time to time and 
subsisted on nuts and berries until the hunt was over. Finding i t  im- 
possible to secure these fugitives, General Scott finally tendered them a 
proposition, through Coloned W. H. Thomas, their trusted friend, to the 
effect that if they would surrender Charles for punishment the rest 
would be allowed to remain until the matter could be arranged by the 
government. Or. hearing of this proposition, Charles voluntarily came in 
with his sons, offering himself a sacrifice for his people. By command 
of General Scott. Charles, his brother, and his sons, were shot near the 
mouth of the Tuckaseegee, a detachment of the Cherokee prisoners being 
forced to do the shooting in order to impress upon the Indians the fact 
that they were helpless. From these fugitives who were thus permitted 
to remain, originated the eastern band of the Cherokees. * * * 

'When nearly 17,000 Indians had thus been gathered into the stock- 
ades, the work of removal began. Early in June several parties aggregat- 
ing about 5,000 persons, were brought down by the troops from the old 
agency on the Hiawassee to Ross' Landing, now Chattanooga, Tennessee, 
and to Gunter's Landing, now Guntersville, Alabama, where they were 
put upon boats and transported down the Tennessee and the Ohio to 
the further side of the Mississippi, where the journey was continued by 
land to the Indian Territory. The removal in the hottest part of the 
year was attended by such sickness and mortality that, by resolution of 
the Cherokee National Council, Ross and other chiefs submitted to Gen- 
eral Scott a proposition that the Cherokees be allowed to remove them- 
selves in the fall, after the sickly season was ended. This was granted 
on condition that all should start by October 20th, except the sick and the 
aged. Accordingly, officers were appointed by the Cherokee Council to 
take charge of the emigration, the Indians being organized into detach- 
ments averaging about 1,000 each, with leaders in charge of each detach- 
ment and a sufficient number of wagons and horses f*or the purpose. In 
this way the remainder, enrolled at about 13,000 including negro slaves, 
started on the long march overland in the fall. 

"Those who thus migrated under the management of native officers, 
assembled, and * * " then the long procession of exiles was set in 
motion. Some went the river route, but most over land. Crossing to 
the north side by a ferry, they proceeded down the river, the sick, the 
old, and the infants with the blankets, cooking pots, etc. (in wagons), the 
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rest on foot or on horse. The number of wagons was 645. 
"It was like the march of an army, regiment after regiment, the 

wagons in the center, the officers along the line, the horsemen on the flank 
and a t  the rear. After crossing the Tennessee River, * " * they moved 
toward Nashville, where the Cumberland was crossed. From there they 
passed through western Kentucky, and i t  was here that the noted chief, 
White Path, who was in charge of one of the detachments, sickened and 
died. His people buried him by the roadside, with a box over the grave 
and streamers around it, so that others, coming on, might note the spot 
and remember him. Somewhat further along this march of death-for 
the exiles died daily by tens and twenties-the devoted wife of John 
Ross sank down, leaving him to go on with the bitter pang of bereave- 
ment added to his heartbreak a t  the ruin of his nation. The Ohio was 
reached a t  a ferry near the mouth of the Cumberland and the army 
passed through Southern Illinois, until the great Mississippi was reached, 
opposite Cape Gireardo, Missouri. I t  was now the middle of winter, with 
river running full of ice, so that the several detachments were obliged to 
wait sometime on the eastern bank for the channel to clear. 

"On arrival in the Indian Territory, the victorious leaders were des- 
tined to enjoy for a brief season only the fruits of trilumph. Even-handed 
justice was not slow in commending the poisoned chalice to each of the 
prominent actors in the drama. Major Ridge was waylaid and shot close 
to the Arkansas line; his son John Ridge, was taken from bed and cut 
to pieces with hatchets; while Elias Boudinot was treacherously killed 
near his home. These three men suffered death on the same day, June 
22, 1839, showing the deliberate care with which the triple homicide was 
planned. Factional quarrels not only between the two political parties 
but also between the new and the old settlers continued to menace the 
peace of the tribe and years elapsed before anything like national unity 
was restored. 

"It is difficult to arrive a t  any accurate statement of the number of 
Cherokees who died as a result of the removal. According to official fig- 
ures those who removed under the direction of Ross lost over 1,600 on 
the journey. The proportionate mortality among those who previously 
removed under military supervision was probably greater. Hundreds 
cITed in the stockades and in the waiting camps, chief& by reason of the 
rations furnished, which were of flour and other provisions to which 
they were not accustomed. Hundreds of others died on arrival from 
sickness and exposure. Altogether, it is ascertained, possibly with rea- 
son, that over 4,000 Cherokees died as the direct result of the removal."- 
From Georgia's Landmarks, Memorials, and Legends, by Lucian Lamar 
Knight. 

(At the risk of being somewhat tedious, the author has thus given 
a short bmut sufficiently comprehensive review of the removal of the Chero- 
kee Indians from this and adjoining counties. Parts of this review have 
been copied and other parts paraphrased. The accounts were taken from 
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various sources. Not all of the scenes and actions as described occurred 
in Walker county, but  part did, and other parts  in adjoining counties. 
However, it is eminently proper t o  record them here as  Walker county 
was a part of the home of the Cherokees prior t o  their removal.) 

Chapter Five 
INDIAN LORE AND LEGENDS-FIRST COURT HOUSE AT CRAWFISH SPRING. 

N the eastern part  of the county, lying just  west of Taylor's Ridge 
in the Chestnut Fla t  District, is a lovely, sequestered valley, known 
as  "Wood Station Valley," which is  pregnant with ancient Indian 

history. In  the early days the floor of this valley, with the adjacent 
highlands, abounded in chestnut trees,-large, healthy and fruitful- 
which yielded, annually, immense quantities of t ha t  delightful food; 
hence the name Chestnut Flat. Old citizens of that  section a re  wont. 
yet, to recall the da.ys when one could gather, about October, basltets 
full  of those delicious nu ts ;  and how the pigs of the neighborhood 
would readily fatten on the mast from those trees! 

There are a number of Ind'an Graves scattered along the valley 
adjacent to Taylor's Ridge. No doubt along th is  small but beautiful 
vale, where numerous springs of clear, cold water gush forth, the old In- 
dian chief, Taylor, and his forbears, had their headquarters and gave 
orders to their followers. An Indian trail  once traversed the entire 
length of the valley, and at convenient distances other trails led across 
the ridge, communicating with other tribes in  what  i s  called Dogwood 
Valley. Here, too, he showed his prowess a s  a hunter. With his  bow- 
and-arrow, biiwgun, tomahawk and other Indian weapons, he hunted 
and slew the buffalo, deer, turkey, bears, wolves and other wild ani- 
mals. When not on the  warpath he was idly sauntering among the  
forests of his happy hunting grounds. 

The Indian, unlike his white brother, never took more game than 
was necessary for his immediate necessities. I n  this  he was wise and 
provident. Had he been, like the paleface, greedy of everything in 
sight, he would have soon found his forests void of food, and in con- 
sequence would have been unable t o  secure a n  easy and convenient 
subsistence. I t  is said, too, tha t  the Indian never took the young for 
food, unless as a last resort. He always killed a n  old deer in prefer- 
ence to a young one, even if i t  was not so f a t  and toothsome. In this,  
again, he was provident; for, he reasoned, the old animal would soon 
die or  disappear, while the young had a longer lease on life and could 
be utilized when occasion demanded. The white man on the other hand 
is greedy for the choicest piece now, little thinking or caring for  the 
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future. As an example, see how the white man has annihilated the 
vast herds of wild buffalos that used to roam throughout the immense 
territory of the Mississippi Valley, and the Western Plains. Less than 
a century ago there were hundreds of thousands-perhaps millions- 
of them roaming a t  large on the plains east of the Rockies and in the 
great Mississippi Valley. They have been hunted and killed by the 
thousand by greedy, grasping palefaces for the sake of their pelts-- 
for money. But, thanks to Uncle Sam, he has taken a hand and has 
prevented the absolute extinction of the picturesque buffalo by pro- 
tecting him from the ravages of man-white man. 

It is not generally known, perhaps, that the buffalo once inhabit- 
ed this immediate region. There are numerous references to the buf- 
falo in the early history of Tennesse and North Georgia. Ranging 
throughout the mountains and valleys of the county, he browsed on 
the foliage and native grasses in summer, and in fall and winter fed 
on the numerous canebrakes spreading along the stretches of its va- 
rious streams. The early hunter and trapper of this section soon an- 
nihilate him along with the bear, wolf, and deer. 

Wild life was not so wild among the Indians; because the Indian 
was more careful of their rights. They were not always fighting and 
killing them for mere pleasure and sport. The paleface, on the other 
hand, seems to take a delight in annoying wild animals, not to say 
destroying them. Notice the effect on that beautiful little rodent, the 
squirrel, when treated kindly around the home. It becomes quite tame 
and will si t  close a t  hand and look you over as a friend. It even ges- 
ticulates and dances for you and maybe take from your fingers a prof- 
fered nut  or other titbit. Had the deer been treated thus kindly we 
might-and probably would-have had her graceful presence yet 
among our mountains and valleys. 

INDIAN TRAIL IN BROOMTOWN VALLEY. When the pioneers began to 
settle in Broomtown Valley, (so-called from an Indian chief, "The 
Broom", whose headquarters were near Alpine), they found an Indian 
trail running through its entire length. This trail was sometimes 
known a s  the Five Spring trail, from the fact that i t  passes, in its 
course, near five beautiful, cold, clear springs of pure water. The first  
of these springs is on the L. L. Clarkson place. Another is on Arthur 
Clarkson's place, somewhat back of Trinity church. The others are in 
Chattooga County, kpown as the Teloga Spring, the Knox Spring, and 
the Berry Springs just across the Georgia-Alabama line, near Alpine 
church. It is quite probable that the first road built through the valley 
followed exactly this old Indian trail, and that the present Broomtown 
road follows approximately this same trail. 

INDIAN SETTL~MENT IN DUCK CREEK VALLEY. There is an old Indian 
burying place and settlement on the "Doc" McWhorter old place in 
Duck Creek Valley. Many years ago some of these were excavated and 
some skeletons were exhumed, along with many Indian relics, as tom- 
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ahawks, arrowheads and the like. In fact there seems to have been in 
this vicinity a kind of stone works where Indian arrowheads were made 
in quantity. Either this seems to have been true, or, peradventure, 
there was a t  this place, in the remote past, some great battle between 
hostile tribes, contending here for the mastery; or possibly i t  was here 
that the neighboring tribes gathered on stated occasions to engage in 
some of their periodic contests, one of which was the effort to excel in 
the use of the bow-and-arrow. Whatever the reason for the great 
abundance of the arrowheads to be found hereabout, the fact of their 
number remains as  a telltale of some unusual Indian activity in this 
valley in the remote past. 

The old Indian chief, Chee-nah-wah, made this place his headquar- 
ters. He had here a bathing pool which can still be seen, though, of 
course, much changed by the ravages of time. I t  is said, also, that the 
Indian collected the sap from the numerous sugar-maple trees that 
grew in this vicinity and made sugar here. No doubt, a t  some time in 
the distant past, there was a thriving Indian settlement and mart of 
trade in this valley. The Indian trail in Broomtown above referred to 
passed through this vicinity and continued northward. 

A few miles north of this Indian settlement in the same valley lived 
the Indian chief, "Blue Bird". His abode was near a large spring, 
known as the Blue Bird Spring, a t  the foot of Pigeon Mountain where 
the Blue Bird Gap crosses. Nature, in all ages, in all countries, and 
among all peoples has its bwriers, and man, whether savage or civil- 
ized, has learned to take advantage of these barriers. Thus we see the 
Indian no less than the white man, preferring to live in the level low- 
lands where food and water are more abundant as  well as  more easily 
obtained. Also, when necessary to make a passage of the mountains 
he selects a natural crossing place for his passage, because i t  requires 
less exertion and labor a t  that particular place. This crossing place 
leads to more or less traffic a t  this point and in the course of time 
some one traveling across notes the desirability of the location for a 
home, and selecting a spot near a water supply, he establishes his 
abode-whether i t  be mansion, cottage, or wigwam, and settles down 
there, the original settler of the place. Soon other travelers passing 
and noting the desirability of the location settle near, and soon others 
come, till by and by there is the nucleus of a village. 

This with some modification explains the location of a great many 
towns and cities in our country. There was a potent reason for the lo- 
cation of every' home, village, and city in our county-as well as in 
every county. It is said that the city of Chattanooga, our nearest 
large market, owes its location to some natural advantages. An easy 
landing place for boats, on a large natural waterway, was one great 
advantage. Another, no doubt, was the fertile, fruitful, contiguous 
territory to be supplied and to offer supplies to boats passing up and 
down the river. 
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Every original homebuilder of our county, as  well as of every coun- 
ty, and especially the countryman, had a reason for building where he 
did. The water supply; the drainage; the orientation; the scenery; 
the nearness to neighbors, church and school all had their influence. 
And so the Indian, following this same natural law, selected his abode 
with care. True, in many instances, his home was only a temporary 
affair, and subject to change. He was nomadic in his habits. But, although 
he only remained a limited time a t  a given place, he selected i t  because 
of certain advantages. John Ross' home was in a beautiful valley 
near a large spring of water. John McLemore lived in the beautiful 
and fruitful valley which bears his name. Chief Blue Bird's home was 
near a spring of water gushing from out Pigeon Mountain. Men, both 
savage and civilized, have certain reasons for the location of their 
abodes. 

Probably the most populous Indian settlements within the limits of 
the county were along the entire length of the Chickamauga Creek. 
The Upper Towns, situated near the entrance of the Chickamauga into 
the Tennessee River, extended far  up the former, possibly as  far as the 
Crawfish Spring; but there are evidences that  Indians once inhabited 
the region much further south-possibly and probably to the very head 
of the Cove. However, there are evidences of Indian occupation of 
practically every section of the county, especially of the lands along, 
and contiguous to the streams. Chattanooga Valley, Dry Valley, both 
Armuchees, Cane Creek and the region about LaFayette, as  well as  
other sections in the county, were once, no doubt, teeming with a busy 
Indian population. 

Some 25 years before the removal of the Indians to the West, that 
nation had experienced a sudden and unexpected uplift, because of 
the invention of the Cherokee alphabet. Because of this invention, they 
were able, within a few days, to learn to read. They were now able 
to reduce to the written page, their laws; a thing unheard of before. 
This was accordingly done and the nation was divided into suitable 
districts and courts established with officers, similar to that of the 
United States. Crawfish Spring was the county site of one of these 
districts. Here a court house was built and court was held. White's 
Historical Collections, written in 1853 says that  the first  court in 
Walker county was held a t  tha t  place, presided over by Judge Hooper. 
This may have been after the organization of the county; or it  may have 
been before, in which event i t  was probably a purely Indian proceeding. 

It is  difficult, perhaps, for us, removed, as  we are, a century from 
the exciting scenes immediately preceding the removal of the Indians 
to  the West, to comprehend, fully, the feeling in Georgia in 1833 when 
Walker County was organized. All of Northwest Georgia, probably a 
fourth of its area, was inhabited by the Cherokees who claimed juris- 
diction over the territory, having adopted a constitution and estab- 
lished courts with judges and officers. The State also claimed juris- 
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diction over the territory and had extended her authority over i t  in 
criminal matters. The general government also claimed authority over 
the territory. I t  is seen, therefore, that three distinct authorities claimed 
the power of Eminent Domain over these lands. Necessarily there 
would be a conflict of authority. The Indian nation, the State of Geor- 
gia and the United States government all had some reason to be dis- 
satisfied. Let i t  be noted that there were comparatively few Indians 
in all Northwest Georgia-probably not over ten or twelve thousand, 
about one-third of the population of Walker County. Many white set- 
tlers had moved into the territory and settled on the Indian lands, 
much to their displeasure. 

In 1802, a compact had been entered into by the State of Georgia and 
the United States government by which the general government 
agreed to extinguish all Indian titles in the State in return for the 
lands lying west of the present western boundary, which were a t  that 
time a part of the State. It had been nearly thirty years since that 
agreement had been made and the State was getting restless about 
having the general government perform its part of the compact, especi- 
ally in view of the strained relations between the Indians and the in- 
habitants of the State. The State Legislature of 1831 ordered the Gov- 
ernor to survey the lands in the Cherokee country, which the Gover- 
nor proceeded to  do. 

The lands having been surveyed and mapped out, a lottery, or 
drawing was ordered in which soldiers of the Revolution, of any of the 
Indian Wars, or of the War of 1812, or their widows and orphans, were 
permitted t o  draw, and those who were fortunate to draw lands could 
settle at once on the land drawn. Many, however, drew blanks as  there 
were not enough lands for all. But many who drew lands never entered 
their claims. They were unwilling to brave the wilderness and under- 
take to live on the frontier as Walker county was at  that time. Lots 
of land unclaimed by the drawee were left unsettled for many years 
and until some settlers came in and entered those lands as "squatters", 
and finally, after years of residence, secured a title to them by pre- 
scription. 

Also, during these early years when lands were cheap, many men of 
means came into the county and bought settler's claims and in this 
way accumulated large holdings. of real estate. Colonel William 
Dougherty of the Cove was one such fortunate individual who succeed- 
ed to vast holdings of fine valley lands. Also, Major Joseph McCol- 
lough of Chattanooga valley secured a vast acreage. 

The Cherokee Land Lottery, published in 1838, which gives the 
names of all those fortunate enough to draw lands a t  that time, as well 
as  the lot drawn, a copy of which this chronicler has been permitted 
to peruse, is quite interesting. Most of those who drew lots came from 
the eastern and central counties of the State. It is noted that Benjamin 
Jones, of Gwinnett County, drew lot 76 in the 8 district and 4th section of 
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the county. This was the father of the late Dr. G. W. Jones, and grand- 
father of Olmstead Jones of Cane Creek. There are many other citi- 
zens of the county who are able to trace their lineage back to an  ances- 
tor who was one of the fortunate drawees in the Cherokee Land Lot- 
tery. 

"June 16, 1821. Mr. Butrick and brother Reece returned this eve- 
ning. They had a meeting about eleven miles distant from Brainerd, 
where the Cherokees have lately built a court house. This building 
makes a very convenient place for public worship, particularly in the 
warm season. Nearly or quite all the people in that vicinity were pres- 
ent, and gave very good attention. More than a year ago, Mr. Butrick 
taught some of them a Cherokee hymn. These placed themselves on a 
seat together and delighted the ears and hearts of our brethren by sing- 
ing that hymn with great accuracy and melody." 

This quotation is from Robert Sparks Walker's, "TORCHLIGHTS 
TO THE CHEROKEES-The Brainerd Mission", published by The 
Macmillan Company, New York. The Moravian Missionaries a t  Brai- 
nerd kept a journal, or diary for many years, recording daily the hap- 
penings a t  the mission. If the reader will take a map and measure the 
distance from Brainerd in all directions, he will be convinced that 
Crawfish Spring is the only logical place for the court house men- 
tioned. Crawfish Spring is just eleven miles from Brainerd and no 
other location will satisfy the conditions. This was in 1821, and a ref- 
erence is made of a visit there a year previous,, or 1820. The court 
house, therefore, a t  Crawfish Spring dates back to that time. It was 
built by the Cherokee nation and was used by them till the exodus in 
1838. When the county was organized in 1833, and the machinery for 
the law's enforcement put into operation, it was natural for the old 
Cherokee court house a t  that place to be used-there being no other. 

Another incident tending to prove that this was an Indian court 
house is the following: In the Cherokee Land Lottery in the map for 
the ninth district and fourth section on lot number 281 is an imitation 
of a large house and the words "Crawfish C. H." Also, near by are 
the words, "Big Spring." The early surveyors found the court house 
located there and simply marked i t  as shown on the map. 

Chapter Six  

LTHOUGH the Indian was partially nomadic in his habits, he, 
nevertheless, often remained several years in the same location, 
especially in the more populous communities. When, however, he 

was disturbed in his locations, as by a scourge of diseases, failure of 
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food aupply, an inundation, or being subjugated by a hostile tribe, he 
hesitated not to forsake his old haunts and seek a new location. Because 
of the temporary character of his hut or wigwam, this was no serious in- 
convenience. His new domicile could, in most cases, be constructed over- 
night, so to speak, and he was a t  once a t  home. Another peculiarity of 
Indian life was the fact that every thing belonged t o  the tribe. The indi- 
vidual was as nothing. The tribe was everything. No Indian claimed 
the land on which he lived. It belonged to the tribe. Nor did he set claim 
to  the wild animals near his wigwam, except so much as was necessary 
to his meager subsistence. He did not, like his white brother, feel that 
"I am lord of all I survey." He understood wen that everything belonged 
to the tribe, and that he was a very insignificant part of that tribe. Thia 
knowledge and feeling had a tendency to make him migratory. 

Then he was often on the warpath. Fighting was a partiof his life- 
a large part of it. Once an Indian on being asked why they could not 
keep the peace, replied: "We must fight; we cannot live without fight- 
ing." In tiines of peace they had communications with each other, and 
in times of hostilities their warrior8 were making incursions into the 
enemies' country. They, like others of the human race were gregarious. 
At peace or at  war they were often traveling through the country. They 
had no wagons or horses, they traveled afoot. Their routes took the 
name of trails, or paths. 

Their trails usually went in a direct line; however, they took advan- 
tage of a high hill, mountain, or stream by surrounding rather than going 
straight across. Especially did they utilize the passes over mountains for 
their trails. There were among them, as with us, certain routes more 
useful or more frequently used than others. Some were principal routes 
and others leas frequently used-much as we have main highways and 
roads of less importance. 

THE GREAT INDIAN WARPATH. This was probably the most important 
trail of the Indians in the Southeast. It led from the Creek country in 
Geongia and Alabama through East Tennessee and on northward. It 
passed by the Chickamauga Towns, where the Chickamauga Creek unites 
with the Tennessee River. Hence, i t  is quite certain that this warpath 
passed through our county. The exact location is problematical. This 
was one of the principal highways of Indian travel for the Seminoles, 
Creeks, and Cherokees in the Southeast and of the tribes living further 
north. Warriors, hunters, runners, and refugees all traveled this route. 
No doubt i t  was, in the heyday of Indian prosperity, a much used and 
frequently traveled highway. 

THE CISCA AND ST. AUGUSTINE TRAIL was another Indian highway 
that passed through the eastern part of the county. This trail was a 
general thoroughfare from Florida, via Augusta, Chickamauga, Nash- 
ville and northward. It'crossed the Tennessee River a t  Running Water. 
This was another much traveled trail and was used by the aborigines as a 
medium of communication between the different tribes north and south. 
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THE CHICKAMAUGA PATH is shown as leading from the Upper Chicka- 
mauga Towns around the circle of Lookout Mountain to Running Water 
and thence northward. Running Water was the point where all the 
Indians trails crossed the Tennessee River. The extension of this path 
southward is not shown on the maps, but there can be little doubt that i t  
passed southward from Chickamauga through the county. Mr. Fred 
Stanell of East Armuchee, tells of an Indian- trail that once passed near 
the old Furnace in that valley, coming from New Echota near Calhoun 
and passing near Villanow, thence crossing Dick's and Taylor's Ridges 
it atruck and crossed the old Alabama roaad near where the present Tarvin 
road leads to Rock Spring, and going thence via Crawfish Spring leads 
on to Rossville. This trail likely went to  the Chickamauga Towns instead 
of to Rossville; however, the two places are only a few miles apart. It is 
likely that this trail was the southern extension of the Chickarnauga Path. 

THE NICKOJACK TRAIL is shown on some of the old maps as leading 
from Nickojack Town northward toward Nashville. Nickajack Town lies 
west from Nickojack Cave, and Nickojack Creek is in the northwest core 
ner of Dade County and of the State of Georgia. Immediately east and 
on the eastern side of Lookout Mountain is Nickojack Pass, near Eagle 
Cliff, end nearly east of this in the eastern part of the county crossing 
Taylor's Ridge, is another Nickojack Pass. All these are in a very nearly 
east and west line. Mr. S. B. Carson, of Ardmore, Oklahoma, now 78 
years of age, and whose father was a pioneer of Walker county, writes 
that he has heard his father say that this was an Indian trail when his 
father came to this section; that the trail led from Taylor's Ridge via the 
Leet Spring, Rock Spring, and on to Crawfish Spring and thence west- 
ward which would lead to the pass over Lookout Mountain and on to 
Nickojack Town. Also Mr. Alonw, Cooper of the Chestnut Flat section 
says that his father, an original settler in that part of the county, claimed 
that the Nickojack Trail was a well-beaten path in the early days and 
that i t  led all the way to North Carolina. 

LOCAL TRAILS. In addition to the trails mentioned above, which were 
general highways fo r  Indian travel, connecting sections of the Southeast 
hundreds of milee apart, there were many local trails or paths used by the 
Indians inhabiting what was afterward Walker County. One of these, 
according to Mrs. W. W. S. Myers, whose husband's father, William 
Myers, was one of the county's pioneer settlers, passed through the Cane 
Creek settlement and going via the Tarteechee Pond, passed near the 
present city of LaFayette, thence via Coldweather Spring and northvard 
through Straight Gut Valley to Crawfish Spring. Here it connected with 
the Chickamauga Path. 

Another important Indian trail, according to Mr. Seab Shaw, and 
other old settlers, traversed almost the whole length of Duck Creek and 
Broomtown valleys passing into Chattooga County and on into Alabama. 
The northern end of this trail joined with the Tarteechee trail above 
mentioned near the head of Straight Gut Valley. This trail had a branch 
near the Blue Bird gap that led across Pigeon mountain into the Cove. 
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There were probably other branches along its route. Along this trail 
were numerous Indian settlements, especially in Duck Creek valley. 

Another trail, according to Mr. B. V. Kell of the Cove, who has heard 
old settlers talk of it, traversed the entire length of McLemore's Cove 
northward to the Tennessee River. There was an Indian settlement in 
the head of the Cove presided over by that famous old chief, John 
McLemore, for whom that section was named. Another settlement of 
Indians was located some two miles north of Trickum where there are 
numerous old graves, and where, Mr. Kell says, there was seen corn, or 
maize growing, by some white people who visited the Cove in 1820-the 
only corn seen in that section at  that time. This was an important local 
Indian trail, connecting, as it did, the interior of the country with the 
main trails passing the Chickamauga Towns, as well a s  the traffic p w -  
ing down the Tennessee River. Numerous other trails have been reported 
in various parts of the county by old settlers. Several in the Armuchees 
and one in Chestnut Flat have been reported, also one passing through 
the Allen gap, a t  Martindale. 

Many citizens of the Cove and of Lookout Mountain talk of the "Three 
Notch Trail." Some contend that i t  represents the path of Andrew Jack- 
son on his way to fight the Indians in Alabama and Florida in 1812; or 
at least a part of his army. Others think i t  was an old Indian trail. Mr. 
Reed Johnson says that his father often mentioned the Three Notch 
Trail. Mr. Terrell Brown, an old settler on the mountain, saya that this 
trail passed up the mountain near Harrisburg and going near the High 
Church led in a north-west direction toward Johnson's C m k  in Dade 
County. This trail passed by the Indian rock pile, mentioned elsewhere. 
Mr. C. W. Smith, now 78 years of age and who has resided on Lookout 
Mountain 75 years, tells me that the Three Notch Trail, sometimes called 
the Soldier's Trail, led from the neighborhood of Rising Fawn in a south- 
eastern direction to near Harrisburg. This is practically the route given 
by Mr. Brown. This trail, says Mr. Smith, was used by the Union soldiers 
in 1863 when passing from Taperton's Ferry to the Broomtown valley, 
thence toward LaFayette and on to the Chickamauga battlefield. a 

INDIAN N ~ M E S .  The greatest and most interesting monuments left 
by the Indians to their memory are the names of the water courses in 
the county, as well as throughout the state. We have such beautiful 
names as  Chickamauga, Armuchee, Chattooga, and Chattanooga (valley) 
creeks. In adjoining counties and sections the names, Coosa, Oostanaula, 
Etowah, Conasauga, Catoosa, Coosawattee and many others are met with, 
all having a most delightful, euphonious sound. The Indians rarely gave 
names to the smaller branches of the main stream, or if they did the early 
settlers failed to get them. But the white man, when he took possession, 
applied such prosy names as Duck Creek, Snake Creek, Peavine Creek, 
and so forth; streams too insignificant, in Indian economy, to bear names. 

INDIAN FARMING. The lands of Walker county had been cultivated by 
the Indians in a very limited way long before the white settlers came into 
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this section. They had, likewise, built some respectable log cabins and 
had become, to a limited extent, tillers of the soil. They were giving up, 
more and more, their nomadic habits. They sold or traded, in some cases, 
their homes to the white settlers. It is said that William Myers, father 
of the late W. W. S. Myers, offered an old Indian $25 in gold for his 
house which the Indian refused, but agreed that if Mr. Myers would move 
his family and effects to a new abode some few miles away, he would 
let him have the house. This transaction which happened in the Cane 
Creek section shows how little the Indian knew or cared for the value of 
money. 

White's Historical Collections says that the missionaries located a t  
Brainerd near the Chickamauga Creek bought a piece of land on that 
creek on which to raise corn, in order to obviate the necessity of hauling 
corn from the frontier settlements in East Tennessee. This was about 
1820. 

In their cultivation of corn the Indians had no tools, save, perhaps, a 
hoe with which the crop was cultivated. They knew nothing about plow- 
ing. The women and children did the hoeing, mostly, while the men were 
hunting, fishing or on the war-path. Many Indians had slaves who did 
the work of the farm, or, sometimes, they had captured one of the whites, 
who were made to do the work, especially the women captives or children. 

INDIAN GRAVES. Mr. S. W. Puryear who lives near Zone in East 
Armuchee valley is authority for the statement that there are humerous 
Indian graves on the side of Horn's Mountain near what is called the 
Pocket. They were, he says, originally covered or surrounded by stones 
or boulders, but some years ago these were removed by treasure hunters, 
and at the present time i t  is difficult to locate the exact spot. 

Mr. Fred Stansell, of the Furnace, says that an old Indian trail once 
passed near that place, going from New Echota to Rossville, and that in 
the early days numerous Indian graves were pointed out along this trail. 
Now, however, most of them have been lost to sight, only a few being 
positively located. 

Some few miles north of Trickum, in the Cove, near the Akins place, 
is an old Indian graveyard. There seems to have been an Indian settle- 
ment here a century ago. Also, there was an Indian settlement at  Horse- 
shoe Cave, near Pond Spring, where the Indians had some clearings and 
cultivated some patches, raising corn, beans, squashes, etc. Mr. Bennie 
Jones, one of the pioneer settlers in that section, bought some cleared 
fields from the Indians, and was one of the very first who raised crops 
in that part of the county. This is the land afterward owned by the late 
Mr. Nelson Smith. Tradition is current in that section that the Indians 
had a lead mine in that vicinity where they mined that metal in quantity. 

Some years ago, while working the road near Mr. J. A. Ward's home 
in East Armuchee valley, a complete skeleton was unearthed in the road 
bed. It is believed that this was an Indian burying ground, and it is 
probable that other graves are near by. Also, a skeleton was found on 
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the place of Mr. J. C. Young in West Armuchee, which was examined by 
Dr. J. C. McWilliams, and pronounced to be that of an Indian. Some 25 
years ago a skeleton was plowed up near Pond Spring by some plow 
hands, which was probably that of an Indian. There is an Indian grave 
on the Murphy place in head of the Cove. 

There is another Indian grave yard on Mrs. Jacob Deck's place near 
Rock Spring. I t  was discovered many years ago because of the numerous 
Indian arrow heads to be found in the vicinity. In  searching for these 
some human bones were discovered which led to further examination of 
the premises and some wisps of hluman hair were also found. This old 
burying ground is situated somewhat back of the residence and not far 
from what is called Crawfish Creek. This is in line with some of the 
ancient Indian trails and not fa r  removed from one of the most populous 
Indian settlements known to have existed during the palmy days of 
Indian supremacy in this section. 

BRAINERD ROAD. In the Cherokee Land Lottery published in 1838 by 
, James F. Smith, and which gives in detail the various districts and eec- 

tions of the land survey by the early surveyors, there are numerous mark- 
ings showing routes of travel in the early days. Several of these routea 
of travel are shown as passing through Walker county. 

One is the Brainerd road and starts south from the state line a few 
miles east of Rossville. Brainerd* was an Indian Mission situated near 
the Chickamauga Creek and not far  from the old Upper Towns of the 
Chickamaugas. This trace as shown on the map passes up the valley on 
the west side of Chickamauga river and crosses that stream a little north 
of where Crawfish Spring branch enters it. Thence it follows Crawfish 
Creek somewhat west of that stream and passes through the entire length 
of Straight Gut valley, thence into the head waters of Duck Creek valley 
and passes along the east side of that stream and finally enters the atate 
of Alabama near where the Chattooga River crosses the state line. This 
was in all probability a general route of travel for the Indians and those 
few early traders and settlers who ventured into this section long before 
the county was established. Tlhe early surveyors finding this road sim- 
ply marked i t  as a trace and named i t  Brainerd road because i t  led from 
that mission. 

The Brainerd Mission was established about 1817, and in a few years 
the teachers a t  that place established, also, other mission stations for the 
evangelization and enlightenment of the Indian. One of these was in 
Will's valley in Alabama, and i t  is likely that the Brainerd road was 
made to connect that place with the mother mission a t  Brainerd. It is 

'This mission was an effort to evangelize and educate the Indian and to teach him 
the arts of civilization. It was first named "Chickamauga," but was later changed t o  
"Bwnerd" in honor of an early Indian missionary of that name. Many prominent people 
visited the mission during its life of about 21 years, including the then President of 
the United Statert, James Monroe, who spent the night of May 27, 1819, at the mission. 
~t was this mission that gave the name to Missionary Ridge.-From Walker's his to^^ 
of Chattanooga. 
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claimed by many that the Brainerd road was the route of march of Gen- 
eral Andrew Jackson's army on its way to fight the Creek Indians and 
the British in Alabama and other points. 

FEDERAL ROAD. This road is shown on some old Indian maps as lead- 
ing out from Rossville and passing eastward till it crosses West Chicka- 
mauga and Peavine Creek whence i t  turns southeastwardly and crossing 
the middle Chickamauga i t  continues in an easterly direction. A post- 
office was established a t  Rossville in 1819, and this road was the mail 
route from Nashville to Augusta. 

ALABAMA ROAD. 'his is shown as a continuation of the Federal road. 
It turns southward near the headwaters of the middle Chickamauga, and 
following along the western side of Taylor's Ridge traverses Wood Station 
valley, Cane Creek valley and continues on into Alabama. A careful ex- 
amination of the old maps in the Cherokee Land Lottery shows a trace 
in Murray county running east and west and marked "Alabama" road. 
Another in Cass (Bartow) County also running east and west is marked 
"Alabama" road. These are all different roads and the reasonable sup- 
position is that they were called Alabama roads from the fact that they 
led to that state. In those early days there was much traveling west- 
ward and the roads leading in that direction would likely be called by 
the name of the state to which they led. Likewise, in Murray county is 
a trace running north and south and marked "Tennessee" road, which 
of course led to Tennessee. 

It is claimed also that the Alabama road was the line of march for 
Andrew Jackson's army in 1812. Many old citizens with whom this 
chronicler has conversed maintain this as the route. The reader is re- 
ferred to the article of Mr. T. A. Cooper, printed elsewhere, as one 
authority. 

Chapter Seven 
INDIAN ROMANCES AND STORIES. 

HARRIET GOLD: A ROMANCE OF NEW ECHOTA. 

(F~orn Georgia's Lamdmarks, by permission of Lucian Lamar Knight.) 

N a knoll overlooking the site of New Echota there is still to be 
seen a lonely wayside grave around which cluster the incidents 
of a pathetic tale of the wilderness. When Elias Boudinot was at- 

tending the Moravian Mission, at  Cornwall, Conencticut, he met and loved 
Harriet Gold. At  the expiration of two years they were married, much 
to the displeasure of her father and brother, who little relished the 
thought of her alliance to an Indian, even though of mixed breed. But 
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she took the step with her mother's full permission. I t  was an affair 
of the heart which the latter could understand, despite the separation 
from home and life of isolation among an alien people which i t  nec- 
essarily involved. So the happy couple came to Georgia to live, and here 
in the course of time they were visited by Mrs. Gold, who found her 
daughter well provided with domestic comforts and little disposed to 
complain. 

With true missionary zeal, the young wife soon became intent upon 
the task of bettering the condition of life among the Indians. She 
founded sometime in the early thirties the first Sunday school in Gor- 
don County; and to her husband who was editor of the Phoenix, she 
was both a companion and a helpmeet. She did much for the uplift 
of the tribe, and the life which she lived among them, though brief, 
was one of beautiful unselfishness. When John Howard Payne was 
imprisoned in the blockhouse, she frequently went to see him, making 
the bonds less burdensome by her sympathetic attentions. The story 
goes that he taught her to sing his famous air of "Home, Sweet Home"; 
and however reconciled she may have been to her lot by reason of the 
one thing needful to make it rosy there were doubtless minor chorda 
of love in her heart which sounded a sad response when her memory 
reverted to her old home in f a r  away Connecticut. 

But satisfied though she was with the man of her choice, the daya 
of her joyful wedlock were numbered. Stealthily the fingers of dis- 
ease began to clutch a t  the vital chords. Perhaps she foresaw the bolt 
which was destined to descend upon the Cherokees. It was not diffi- 
cult to read the future a t  this troublous hour, There was scarcely 
a moment when her husband's life was not in danger. The nation was 
divided into rival camps. The anxieties incident to this vexed period may 
have been too severe for an organism attuned to gentler surround- 
ings. At  any rate she faded day by day; and one afternoon in mid- 
summer they bore her to the hillside, where a slab of marble, yellow 
with age, still marks the spot. It requires no great stretch of the imag- 
ination to picture the broken hearted man who survived her bending 
over the low mound, on the eve of his departure for the West, and 
reading, through tear-dimmed eyes the following inscription: 

"To the inernory of Harriet Ruggles, the wife of 
Thomas Elias Boudinot. She was the claughter of 
Colonel Benjamin and Eleanor Gold, of Cornmall, 

where she was boru June 1, 1805, and died at 
Sew Eehotzl, ('herolcee Sation, August 13, 1836. FC'e 
seek a rest ibeyoncl the sl;yes9'. 

MORE ABOUT HARRIET RUGGLES GOLD AND OTHERS. 

In 1810 there was formed in Massachusetts, the American Board 
for Foreign Missions, which was the first organized effort in this 
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country to evangelize the heathen. This Board not only sent out mis- 
sionaries to foreign lands, but also made provisions for evangelizing 
the Indians scattered throughout America. Seven years later Rev. Cy- 
rus Kingsbury was sent to  labor among the Cherokees. After some 
investigation he established a school near the mouth of the Chicka- 
mauga creek for the education of the Cherokees. This school was at 
first called Chickamauga, later changed to Brainerd*. Here for many 
years the school was operated by Rev. Kingsbury and his successors. 

As the school grew and prospered, and as  certain of the pupils came 
to know more of civilization and enlightenment, and of the Gospel and 
plan of redemption, many of them embraced Christianity, and some ex- 
pressed a desire to obtain a more thorough education so tha t  they 
might be able to labor among their own people. 

Hence it was that some of the more promising youths were sent 
to Cornwall, Conn., where a training school had been established for 
the education of such foreigners as  might desire to labor among their 
own people. Among others who thus went from Brainerd to the Corn- 
wall school was John Ridge, son of Major Ridge an Indian chief, whose 
headquarters were on the Coosa River near Rome. Also, Elias Boude- 
not, a cousin of John Ridge, both being half breeds. Having given this 
explanation, the following is now copied from Mr. Walker's "Torch- 
lights," by permission of the Macmillan Company: 

"Two CHEROKEE ROMANCES. Cornwall citizens became greatly agi- 
tated when i t  was reliably rumored that John Ridge, a Cherokee pupil, 
was engaged to be married to Sarah B. Northup, a prominent white 
girl. This excitement was intensified over a second rumor that Elias 
Boudenot was also engaged to be married to Harriet Ruggles Gold, 
daughter of Colonel Gold, a prominent Cornwall citizen. There had 
been about eighty five such marriages reported in the South and lit- 
tle notice taken of the intermarriages of the two races, yet great was 
the demonstration that was made in the Connecticut town when it  be- 
came known that the Cherokees were to  marry white girls. In ex- 
pressing their indignation, the citizens burnt Miss Gold, Mrs. Northup 
and Sarah in effigy. 

In a manuscript left by Mrs. Ellen M. Gibbs, a daughter of Eunice 
Woodworth (Mrs. James Taylor), the following detailed account is 
given of the two love affairs: 

" 'A Foreign Mission School was opened in Cornwall, ~ i tdhf ie ld  
County, Connecticut, in 1817. Mr. Northup kept the boarding house. 
Mrs. Northup had the care of the students in her family. It was a 

*Mr. Robert Sparks Walker has recently written a history of this mission, "TORCH- 
LIGHTS TO THE CHEROKEES-The Brainerd Mission." (The Macmillan Company). 
Mr. Walker visited and spent some time in the east searching the records of the Board 
for Foreign Mission as it pertained to the Cherokees. The result is that he has given to 
the country for the first. time much very interestmp history of the outlawed Cherokee 
Indians; and what especially appeals to us is the fact that it is largely local history. 
Those interested in local Indian history will find in this work a wealth of Lnteresting 
information on the subject. 
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charity school for the Indians and white pupils from foreign countries. 
Many boxes of clothing were sent to Mrs. Northup to be distributed 
where they were most needed. Some scholars were rich and defrayed 
their own expenses. There was a piece of ground containing several 
acres called "The Garden," where every pupil morning and night 
worked his piece of ground. Students from several Indian tribes at- 
tended the school, and many young white men learned their language 
and went home with them as missionaries. I do not recollect the names 
of all the different tribes, but the Cherokees, Choctaws, Oneidas, and 
the Sandwich Islands were represented. 

was 
tee1 
The 
they 

"The month of May every year there was a public exhibition. It 
a grand affair. The Indian pupils apeared so graceful and gen- 
on the stage that the white pupils appeared uncouth beside them. 
Indians sang and prayed in their native tongue. When they prayed, 
knelt, clasped both hands together and held them up. When they 

sang, they sat  in a row and all waved their hands simultaneously. 
"They never were allowed to go beyond a certain limit from the 

school, never into people's dwellings without an invitation. 
"Among the  students was a Cherokee, John Ridge, the son of a 

chief. John was a noble youth, beautiful in appearance, very graceful, 
a perfect gentleman every where. He was confined in Mrs. Northup's 
house two years with a hip disease. Mrs. Northup had so much work 
and care that  she would often send her daughter, Sarah, into John's 

I room to care for him. One day, Dr. Gold, my cousin, said to Mrs. 
Northup, 'John Ridge now has no disease about him, and I do not think 
i t  best to  give him any more medicine; but he has some deep trouble 
and you must find out what i t  is!' 

"That afternoon, Sarah spent away from home, and Mrs. Northup, 
taking her stockings to darn for the students, went in to  si t  with John. 
She said to  him, 'John you have some trouble and you must tell me; 
you know you have no mother here, only me, and you have always con- 
fided in me as  you would your own mother.' He started up in wild amaze- 
men and said, 'I got trouble; no!' 

"She says, 'John, I cannot leave you till you tell me all.' 
" 'I do not want to tell you,' he replied. She says, 'YOU must tell 

me.' 
"'Well,' he replied, 'you must know, I love your Sarah.' She said, 

'You must not.' 
" 'I know it,' he said, 'and that is the trouble.' 
"She said, 'Have you ever mentioned i t  to her?' 
"'No; we have not said a word to each other; I dare not, but how 

could I help loving her when she has taken such good care of me these 
two years?' 

"As soon as  Sarah came home, Mrs. Northup said to her, 'Sarah, 
do you love John Ridge?' 

" 'Yes, I do love John,' she admitted. 
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' ' ~ r s .  Northup saw there was trouble in camp. Mr. Northup took 
Sarah to  her grandparents in New Haven and told them why he had 
brought her there; wished them to make parties and introduce her to 
other gentlemen and try every way to get her mind off of John Ridge. 
She stayed three months. She would not take notice of any gentleman, 
or any company. She had no appetite for food. She lost flesh and they 
thought she would soon be a victim of consumption. They were alarmed 
about her and brought her home. 

"John was dying for Sarah and Sarah was dying for John. Final- 
ly, Mrs. Northup told John to go home and stay two years and if he 
could come back without crutches, he might marry Sarah. He did so, 
and came back well. His father, Major Ridge, came with him. They 
came in the most splendid carriage that ever entered town. They had 
their waiters in great style. Major Ridge's coat was trimmed in gold 
lace. On the Sabbath he could not be seen by strangers a s  'it was the 
day of worship of the Great Spirit, and if he went to church, they 
would worship him.' He would see people every day during the two 
weeks he remained except on the Sabbath. 

John and Sarah were married and went to the Cherokee nation in 
the State of Georgia, there to live in splendor, but not as  missionariee. 
John was sent several times to Washington to transact business for 
his nation. Sarah remained a t  home taking care of her servants, for 
she had thirty living in her back yard. She dressed in silk. 

"After the town of Cornwall had become quiet over the marriage of 
Sarah and John, there arose another tumult, and the social life of the 
parish, usually so quiet, arose to a fever heat over the announcement 
that  'Elias Boudenot, John Ridge's cousin, was about to marry Harriet, 
daughter of Colonel Gold.' She was one of the fairest, most cultured 
young ladies of the place, a very pious, amiable girl, and the nearest 
to perfection of any person I ever saw. She was the youngest of four- 
teen children; the others were all married except two brothers. One 
brother was a congregational minister. Her sisters all married well, 
and some of them were rich. One married a lawyer, one a judge, and 
one a Congregational minister. All of them had married so well that 
it seemed a dreadful stroke to have Harriet marry an Indian. She was 
the idol of the family. They tried to persuade her not to  marry him, 
but all in vain. Not only was her own town stirred up, but one minis- 
ter came from another town to  try to persuade her not to marry Elias 
Boudenot. They talked to her half a day, but she ~ o u l d  argue them 
down. And then they would say, 'She must have him; no other way;' 
She would say, 'We have vowed and our vows are heard in heaven; 
color is nothing to me; his soul is as white as  mine. He is a Christian, 
and ever since I embraced religion I have been praying God would 
open a door for me to be one of them, and this is the way!' 

"After it  was known that she must and would go with the ~herokee, 
the 'roughs' in town burned her and Mrs. Northup and Sarah in effigy- 
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They used a barrel of tar. While they were burning, Harriet's friend3 
carried her one mile away. The house in which ;he was stationed stood 
on a hill. She looked out of a window and said, 'Father, forgive them, 
they know not what they do;' Sure enough, they afterward repented 
of it; could not forgive themselves. 

Six months after the engagement was publicly known, they were 
married. Excitement ceased and they had a splendid wedding. No 
young people were invited. My father and mother attended the wed- 
ding. As a result of these two weddings the Cornwall School was dis- 
continued. 

"After Mr. and Mrs. EliasBoudenot went to the Cherokee country, 
Colonel Gold and his wife went in a one-horse carriage to Georgia to 
visit them. They found them living in a two-story house, neatly fur- 
nished. Mrs. Gold told us  af ter  her return that  she never had seen 
such a store of provisions. In  one room up stairs was a barrel of cof- 
fee, a barrel of sugar, and everything good they needed. Mr. Boudenot 
was a kind, good husband, and Mrs. Gold declared that  Harriet had 
married just as  well as any of her other children. Sarah had three 
children. Harriet had six, and died when the sixth child was born." 

Long before the Anglo-Saxon had made his footprints on these 
western shores-long before even the Genoese visionary had dreamed 
of a new world beyond the. columns of Hercules, there dwelt in this 
lovely valley a young maiden of wonderful and almost celestial beauty. 
She waa the daughter of a chieftain-a princess. In  doing homage to  
her, her people almost forgot the Great Spirit who made her, and en- 
dowed her with such strange beauty. Her name was Nacoochee-'The 
Evening Star'. A son of the chieftain of a neighboring tribe saw the 
beautiful Nocoochee, and loved her. He stole her young heart. She 
loved him with an  intensity of p.assion that only the noblest souls 
knew. They met beneath the holy stars, and sealed their simple vows 
with kisses. In the valley, where, from the interlocked branches over- 
head, hung with festoons, in which the white flowers of the climate, 
and the purple blossoms of the magnificent wild passion-flower, 
mingled with the dark foliage of the muscadine, they found a trysting 
place. The song of the mocking-bird, and the murmur of the Chatta- 
hoochee's hurrying waters, were marriage hymns and anthems to them. 
They vowed eternal love. 'They vowed to live and die with each other. 
Intelligence of these secret meetings reached the old chief, Nacoochee's 
father, and his anger was terrible. But love for Laceola was stronger 
in the heart of Nacoochee than even reverence for her father's com- 
mands. One night the maiden was missed from her tent. The old chief- 
tain commanded his warriors to pursue the fugitive. They found her 
with Laceola, the son of a hated race. In  an instant an  arrow was 
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aimed a t  his breast. Nacoochee sprang forward before him and re- 
ceived the barbed shaft in her own heart. Her lover was stupefied. He 
made no resistance and his blood was mingied with hers. The lovers 
were buried in the same grave, and a lofty mound was raised to mark 
the spot. Deep grief seized the old chief and all his people, and the val- 
ley was ever after called Nacoochee. The mound which marks the 
trysting place, and the grave of the maiden and her betrothed, sur- 
mounted by a solitary pine, are still to be seen, and form some of the 
most interesting features of the landscape of this lovely vale* 

The following account of a subterranean village is copied from an  
old newspaper* :- "About twenty years ago, a singular discovery was 
made of a subterranean village in this county. The houses were dis- 

. interred by excavating a canal for the purpose of washing gold. The 
depth varied from seven to nine feet. Some of the houses were imbed- 
ded in the stratum or gravel. The logs were but partially decayed, 
from six to ten inches in diameter, and from ten to twelve feet long. 
The walls were from three to six feet in height joined together, form- 
ing a straight line upwards of 300 feet in length, comprising 34 build- 
ings or rooms. The logs were hewn a t  the ends, and notched down, as 
in ordinary cabins of the present day. In one of the rooms were found 
three baskets, made of cane splits, and a number of fragments of In- 
diam ware. From the circumstances of the land having been covered 
with a heavy growth of timber previous to its cultivation by the whites, 
twelve years before the time of i ts  discovery, i t  was inferred that they 
were built a t  some remote period. The houses were situated from fifty 
to one hudred yards from the channel of the creek. 

"A great number of curious specimens of workmanship were found 
in situations which preclude the possibility of their having been moved 
for more than a thousand years. During the operations of a gentleman, 
he found, at  one time, about one-half of a crucible, of the capacity of 
near a gallon. It was ten feet below the surface, and immediately be- 
neath a large oak tree, which measured five feet in diameter, and must 
have been four or five hundred years old. The deposit was alluvial, 
and what may be termed table land. There was a vessel, or rather, a 
double mortar, found in Duke's Creek, about five inches in diameter, 
and the excavation on each side was nearly an inch in depth, and per- 
fectly polished. It was made of quartz, which had been semi-trans- 
parent, but had become stained with iron. Some suppose it was used 
for grinding paint, or for some of their plays o r  games. 'The lot of land 
upon which this discovery was made is in the third district of Haber- 
sham, four miles from the Nacoochee valley, on Duke's Creek." 

* ~ r o m  White's Historical Collections of Georgia, descriptive of one of the North 
Georgia Counties. 
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THE LEGEND OF THE CHEROKEE ROSE. 

Once upon a time, a proud young chieftain of the Seminoles was 
taken prisoner by his enemies, the Cherokees, and doomed to death by 
torture; but he fell so seriously ill, that  i t  became necessary to wait 
for his restoration to health before committing him to the flames. 

As he was lying, prostrated by disease, in the cabin of a Cherokee 
warrior, the daughter of the latter, a dark-eyed maiden, became his 
nurse. She rivaled in grace the bounding fawn, and the young war- 
riors of her tribe said to her that the smile of the Great Spirit was not 
more beautiful. Is it any wonder then, though death stared the young 
Seminole in the face, he should be happy in her presence? Was i t  any 
wonder that each should love the other 

Stern hatred of the Seminoles had stifled every kindly feeling in 
the hearts of the Cherokees, and they grimly waited the time when their 
enemy must die. As the color slowly returned to the cheeks of her lover 
and strength to his limbs, the dark-eyed maiden eagerly urged him to 
make his escape. How could she see him die? But he would not agree 
to seek safety in flight unles she went with him; he could better en- 
dure death by torture than life without her. 

She yielded to his pleading. At the midnight hour, silently they 
slipped into the dim forest, guided by the pale light of the silvery 
stars. Yet before they had gone far, impelled by soft regret a t  leav- 
ing her home forever, she asked her lover's permission to  return for 
an instant that she might bear away some memento. So, retracing her 
footsteps, she broke a sprig from the glossy-leafed vine which climbed 
upon her father's cabin, and preserving i t  a t  her breast during her 
flight through the wilderness, plated i t  a t  the door of her home in the 
land of the Seminoles. 

Here, its milk-white blossoms, with golden centers, often recalled 
her childhood days in the far-away mountains of Georgia; and from 
that time this beautiful flower has always been known throughout the 
Southern States as  the Cherokee rose.* 

TAMAR ESCAPES FROM THE INDIANS. 

Not long after the Revolution there lived, on the bank of Cody's 
Creek, in the flat  woods of what is now the county of Elbert, a poor 
but worthy man by the name of Richard Tyner. During his absence 
one day a party of Indians made an attack upon his home, and Mrs. 
Tyner was killed, together with her youngest child, whose head was 
dashed, against a tree. Another child was scalped and left for dead, 
while a third, whose name was Noah, succeeded, amidst the confusion, 

*Prom Georgia's Landmarks, by permission of Lucian Lamar Knight. 
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in escaping the notice of the Indians, and crept into a hollow tree, 
which for many year,s afterward was known as  Noah's Ark. An elder 
son of Mr. Tyner fled to the Savannah River and was pursued by some 
of the savages, but he effected his escape. Mary and Tamar, two 
daughters, were carried by the Indians to Coweta Town, and here they 
remained for several years, until an Indian trader named John Manack 
purchased Mary, who returned with him to the county of Elbert and 
became his wife. At  another time he offered to purchase Tamar, but 
the Indians refused to sell her. The main employment of TamLr was 
to bring wood. One day, an old Indian woman informed her that  her 
captors, suspecting her of an effort to escape, had resolved to burn 
her alive. The feelings of the poor girl can be better imagined than 
described. She determined, if possible, upon immediate flight. The 
old woman obtained for her a canoe, well supplied with provisions, and 
gave her directions how to proceed down the Chattahoochee River. Bid- 
ding adieu to her benefactress, Tamar launched her canoe and com- 
menced her perilous voyage, down the stream. During the day she 
secreted herself amidst the thick swamps of the river, and a t  night 
pursued her course. She finally reached Appalachicola Bay, embarked 
on a vessel going eastward around the peninsula of Florida, and a t  last  
arrived in Savannah. With the assistance of some of the citizens she 
was enabled ere long to reach her home in Elbert, where she after- 
ward married a Mr. Hunt, and many of her descendants are still living 
in Georgia. 

Chapter Eight 

4LKER COUNTY, when organized. In 1831, the Legislature of 
3eorgia organized all the territory of Northwest Georgia into 
me large county, called Cherokee, from the fact that the Chero- 

kee Indians were then inhabiting that part of the State. Northwest 
Georgia was at  that time, and is even yet, often referred to as Cherokee 
Georgia. It was seen a t  once that this area was entirely too extensive 
for one county, so one year later, in 1832, the county of Murray was laid 
out from Cherokee. Murray was composed of all that territory extend- 
ing into the northwest angle of the state and from which afterward the 
counties of Walker, Whitfield, Catoosa, Gordon, Dade, and Chattooga 
were carved. Then passed another year and when the Legislature again 
assembled the county of Walker was organized. This was in 1833. At 
this time the territory of Walker included not only its present area, but 
all of Dade, and large parts of Whitfield, Catoosa, and Chattooga. In 
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1837 all of Walker's territory west of the top of Lookout Mountain was 
cut off and the county of Dade was established as the most northwestern 
county in the state. In 1838 another portion was cut off from Walker 
and the county of Chattooga was established. Then again in 1853, more 
territory was extracted and the county of Catoosa was made a unit. Also, 
in this same year, 1853, and again in 1859, other portions of Walker's 
territory were dished out to enrich the county of Whitfield. 

Walker county was named for Major Freeman Walker of Augusta. He 
was one of the leading members of the bar in his day and was for some 
years a Senator from Georgia. So favorably did he impress himself upon 
the people of the State that our county was named in his honor-a notable 
monument in itself. The Hon. Richard Henry Wilde, one of Georgia's 
loved poets, wrote the following epitaph for the tomb of Hon. Freeman 
Walker, for whom Walker county was named: 

CONSECRATED 
To the cherished memory and mortal relics of 

FREEMAN WALKER 

An able and successful advocate, 
and a graceful and fluent speaker. 

His influence a s  a Statesman, his reputation as  an orator, and 
his urbanity as a gentleman were embellished and 

endeared by social and domestic virtues. 
Long a distinguished member of the Bar, 

Often elected to the Legislature of the State, 
He at length became 

one of her Senators in Congress, 
and retired after two years of honorable service, 

to resume a profitable profession, 
which he practised with untiring industry, and 

unblemished character, until shortly before his death. 
Generou~, Hospitable, and Humane, 

of cheerful temper and familiar manners, 
he was idolized by his family, 
. beloved by his friends, and 

admired by his countrymen. 
Erven party spirit, in his favor, 

forgot something of i ts  bitterness, and those 
who differed from the politician, 

did. justice to the man. 
Born in Virginia, in October 1780, 

His brilliant and useful life 
was terminated by a pulmonary complaint, 

on the 33rd day of September, 1827, 
in the 47th year of his age. 

An analysis of the counties of the state shows that the smallest county 
is Clark with 114 square miles. The largest is Burke with 956 square 
miles. Walker's area is 432 square miles. Walker is considered a large 
county. There are 47 counties in the state larger and 113 smaller. The 
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average area for the 161 counties is 367 square miles, so that Walker is 
65 square miles above the average. 

It is to be regretted that there are so many counties in the state. 
Georgia has more counties than any state in the union except the great 
state of Texas. AIabama with an area almost equal to that of Georgia 
has only 66 counties. If Georgia's counties were cut in half, the econom- 
ical effect could hardly be other than a perceptible lessening of taxes. 
Happily, there is now a growing sentiment in favor of consolidating some 
of the smaller counties. 

Generally speaking the larger counties are in the central and southern 
parts of the state, while the smaller are in the north-central and northern 
parts. 

This is attributable, probably, to the influence of the mountains among 
which the people of this section reside. Living in a wilderness, among 
wild beasts and hostile Indians, and hemmed in by many mountain ranges, 
without adequate roads or means of conveyance, the pioneer settlers were 
unwilling and unable to travel long distances to the county seat t o  attend 
court. The fastnesses of the mountains cut them off from free and easy 
communication with people a t  a distance. This is why the county of 
Dade was cut off from Walker in 1837. If the conditions prevailing now, 
with good roads and quick communication, had prevailed a t  that time 
there would not have been the necessity for the county of Dade. No .  
doubt there are many such reasons for other small counties. 

ORIGINAL SETTLERS. One of the most difficult as  well as the most in- 
teresting parts of collecting data for the county history has been that of 
securing the names of the first settlers in the county. In some sections 
it was comparatively easy, as well as, I hope, practically correct; while 
in other parts it was difficult to find any old people who could give the 
names of the pioneer citizens of their section, with any degree of cer- 
tainty. In some instances I have secured the names of first settlers from 
old records, as, for instance, the James R. Jones and the Blackwell regis- 
ters, mentioned elsewhere. 

The author has tried to get names of those who settled in the county 
during the first fifteen or eighteen years of its history, that is, up to 
about the year 1848 or 1850. Some of these pioneers settled here a8s early 
as 1830, or maybe earlier, but the majority came during the later thirties 
and in the forties. Numerous others, who came later than 1850, might 
have been recorded as original settlers, in that they entered and settled 
land never before occupied, building a home and clearing virgin land and 
establishing an original homestezd thereon. However, I tried to draw 
the line about 1850. 

It has been impossible, also, to determine, in the majority of cases, 
from whence most of the early settlers originated. It would be interest- 
ing to know from whence they came as well as something of their sur- 
roundings in their former homes. In a few eases it has been possible to 
learn this. Many of the first settlers in the Armuchees-probably a 
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ORIGINAL SETTLERS O F  WALKER COUNTY. 

ARMUCHEE, EAST-Benjamin Hunt, Sr., Jack Puryear, Wm. Pur- 
year, Jeff Ponder, Dr. Adam Clements, Newton White, James Keown, 
Newton Keown, Nathan Keown, John A. Tate, Wm. Hammontree, Sr., 
Jesse Griffin, Riley Stansell, Adam Davis, John Cavender, A. C. Ward, 
W. M. Underwood, Needham Cannimore, Cornelius Kinsey, Billy Robbs, 
Wm. Kinsey, Roland Kinsey, John Oxford, Jacob Goodson, Sr., Mat- 
thew Keith, Andrew Womack, Billy Rea, Harris Hammontree, Joe Dob- 
son, Stari t  Dobson, L. D. Vandiver, Harrison Hamilton. 

ARMUCHEE, WEST-Constantine Wood, Hugh McClure, John Mc- 
Williams, Wm. Burgess, Jacob Cleckler, Mr. Milum, James Young, Wm. 
Little, Spencer Bomar, Ephraim Little, Artemus Shattuck, George 
McWilliams, John B. Suttle, Mr. Camp, Abraham Neal, Moses Jackson, 
Billy Jackson, Wm. Gore, Jackie Chapman, Samuel Maloney, Anthony 
Story, James Foster, Mr. Stamper, I ra  L. Bennett, Wm. Bailey, E. A. 
Evans, James Lawrence, Henry Lawrence, Malichi Lawrence, James 
Coulter. 

CANE CREEK-Wm. Ramey, Hezekiah Ellenburg, Hugh A. Smith, 
John Smith, Alex Calhoun, Wm. Myers, Ausie Mills, Colby Wheeler, 
Davie Jackson, Thomas Bryan. 
CEDAR GROVE-James Ransom, Washington Ransom, Reuben Ran- 

som, George W. Reed, Wm. Daugherty, Billy Connally, Billy Andrews, 
Major Moses Crow, Alex Hunter, James F. Coulter, "Wolf" A. J. Mc- 
Daniel, H. B. Colquit, John Hise, Henry Hise, George Hise, Reuben 
Haney, Johnny Crow, James Blaylock, Tom Roland, Joseph Clarkson, 
James H. Clarkson, Billy Hammonds, Jim Bunch, John Holloway, Rob- 
er t  Hunter, Burl Smith, Ambrose Smith, Charley Holland, Isaac Mc- 
Carty, Tom Jones, Robert Anderson, Aus Clark, Ephraim Hancock, A. 
J. McDaniel, Johnny McDaniel, Emory Hancock. E. P. Thompson. 

CHESTNUT FLAT-Andrew Cooper, Louis Williams, Edom Moon, 
Jacob Arnold, Wm. Arnold, Taylor Fuller, Wm. Lowery, Alex Hall, 
Hugh Rogers, Amos Williams, James H. Lowery, David Hall, Joel 
Cooper, Tom Cooper, Johnny Gladden, Elias Arnold, H. G. Fuller, Hi- 
ram Shaw, Hugh McMullin, David Lowery, Mark Thornton, Martin 
Camp. 

CHICKAMAUGA-Joshua Hearn, James Roark, Henry Blaylock, 
Billy Mitchel, Noah Meridith, Wm. Burk, David Autry, George Glenn, 
Sr., Jesse Bagwell, Joseph Osborn, Jimmy Bryan, Marshall McSpad- 
den, R. H. Dyer, Sr., S. D. Dyer, James Gordon, Thomas F. Gordon, 
Bob Gentry, W. D. West, Wiley Mullis, James Lewis, Allen Thedford, 
Jeptha Hunt, Sam Hall, Milton Plaster, John Brock. Young Brock. 

CHATTANOOGA VALLEY-James Killer, Mr. Hixon, Joseph Mc- 
Cullough, Ed Howard. 

KENSINGTON-Martin Fralix, Martin Davis, John Davis, Jesse 
Wallin, Robert Lindsay Waliin. D. D. Singleterry, Ben Hardin. Jesse 
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Stephens, Billy Simmons, Hamp Garmany, Billy Cupp, James Camp- 
bell, Jim Bonds, Miles Whitlow, Archie Hill, Wm. Hiniard, Jacob R. 
Brook% Robert gut her^, Jeptha Carter, Wm. Connally, Bennie Jones, 
Willis Crumpton, Wm. Shaw, Stephen B. Phillips. 

LaFAYETTE-~ohn Caldwell, Andrew Caldwell, Bob Caldwell, 
Spencer Marsh, Dr. Robert Burton Dickerson, Michael Dickson, Asa 
Dickson, Joseph Wardlaw, Dr. Albert Clendennon, Robert Patterson, 
John R. Wardlaw, J. C. Culberson, James H. Culberson, David Stuart, 
Me Aycock, W. A. Moore, Wm. Catlett, Dr. James Barry, Edwin Dyer, 

Be F. Davis, John Criswell, Billy Jones, A. B. Culberson, John Jones, 
Eli Goree, Madison Rhodes, Warren Henry, Thomas N. Nash, Jerry 
Culberson, Abner Mize, Dr. Green Gordon, Alex Shaw, Ben McCutchen, 
Daniel Hogue, Lindsay Edwards, Wm. H. Johnson, Hugh Boudinot 
Johnson, Tom Phipps, Judge W. M. Black, Webb Talley, Jim Gambell, 
Will Gambell, Gray Lassiter, John B. Wheeler, Jim Rogers, Edmon 
Russell, Wm. Russell, Jacob Srite, Normon Pogue, John B. Pike, Mr. 
Coulter, Mr. Kelley, Calvin Wheeler, Eli Center. 

LISBON-Joshua T. Dickey, Johnny Long, Henry Mitchel, Hiram 
Malicoat, Mosey Dickey, John Fricks. 
LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN-Sam Burton, John Miller, James Masaey, 

Mr. Drennon, Noah Fugatt, Warren Massey, Charles Moore, Thomas 
Lecroy. 
POND SPRING--Toliver Butler, M. C. Butler, Jordan Bruce, James 

Bruce, Reuben Childress, John Satterfield, Richard Lane, Archie 
Bonds, Wm. Mathis, Richard Morgan, Isaac Bridgeman, James Mead, 
Calvin Barnes, Jeff Morgan, Henry Boss, Ave Camp, Judge John 
Wicker, John Owings, Starling Moad, Buck Bailey, Billy Mitchel, Sr-9 
Mr. Mucklehannon, Richard Childress, Isaac Garrett, Thomas Aber- 
crombie, Reuben Childress, Bolden Whitlow. 

ROCK SPRINGS-Andy Hicks, Milton Lawrence, Robert Richard 
Shields, Major J. M. Shields, James R. Jones, Moses Park, Wm. Con- 
ley, Joshua Brigman, Mr. Frazier, Thomas Jones, Sam Brice, J. T. Deck, 
Hiram T. Gill, Amos Wellborn, John M. Lawrence, Thomas Lawrence, 
Wm. Glass, J. T. Renfro, Jeff Tipton, Johnny oJnes, Chessley Payne, 
Richard Harvell, A. E Rogers, Sr., ~ h o m a s  Adams, Thomas Glass, 
Thomas Evatt, Daniel Evans, Wm. Satterfield, Wm. Conley, Solomon 
Goker, Drewry Fowler, A. H. Johnson, Aaron Lambert, Jason Conley9 
John Conley, James Willis Dunn, Peter S. Anderson, Mr. Tierce. 

ROSSVILLE-Xanders McFarland, Thomas G. McFarland, John 
Buie McFarland, John Hawkins, John Pearce, Wash Ellis, A. B. S. D. 
Wilson, Sr., Mike Smith, John Ellis, General Newman. 

WILSON and DUCK CREEK-John C. Lumpkin, Joshua McConnell, 
Lecil Day, Joshua Martin, David Thurman, Ephraim Mabry, Joe Ward- 
law, John Williams, Sr., John Day, Wm. McCurdy, Mr. Clarify, Wm. 
Pogue, Mr. Allgood, George Shaw, Amos Shaw, Ezekiel McWhorter, 
John McWhorter, James McWhorter, Berry Atwood, Johnathan Miller, 
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Archie Beaird, Charley Armstrong, Amzi G. Dickson, John Dickson, Tom 
Blackwell, Andrew McWhorter, Raney Chastain, Gus McCutchen, Mr. 
Cole, Thomas Sharpe, Milum P. Rogers. 

Following the close of the Civil war and for some 25 or 30 years, 
or till about the year 1890, there was an  almost continuous exodus of 
citizens of the county emigrating westward. During the seventies and 
eighties, especially, very many people of the county left each fall seek-' 
ing new homes beyond the Mississippi river. The county paper during 
the fall and winter months was filled, so to speak, with notices of 
sales, both of lands and personal property, and of families leaving for 
the west. Texas, Arkansas and Missouri were the states to which most 
of them went. Many of those who went during that time bought lands 
and settled in that section and prospered; many others became dis- 
satisfied and after a year or two returned to old Walker county and 
decided to remain a t  home. In this way numerous of the original set- 
tlers of the county, and their descendants, disappeared entirely from 
ita history. 

Chapter Nine 
MILITIA DISTRICTS-BOUNDARIES-"WAX AND TALLOW" DEEDS. 

ILITIA DISTRICT. The history of the militia district is an 
interesting one. The militia district is the ultimate unit in 
Georgia's political division. The state is divided into counties, 

and the county into municipalities and militia districts. Georgia is the 
only state whose last division is called by that name. Others are called 
Town, Township, Hundred, Precinct, Parish, etc. 

In the formation of the government and its operation, a plan was 
made for defence when needed, and this plan called for defence by the 
citizens. A group of citizens located in a certain part of the county was 
called the militia. This group was supposed to number at least 100, but 
might fall short o r  exceed that number. A captain was chosen for this 
group, or company, and the company was known, at first, by the name of 
the captain; as Captain Smith's company, or Captain Brown's company. 
But the captain was liable to be changed occasionally and another captain 
selected. The company then might be Captain Anderson's company, etc. 
This was liable to cause confusion, so i t  was decided to number the com- 
panies or districts. The first district was in the oldest county in the 
s t a t c h a t h a m .  This was Number 1. Other districts came in succes- 
sion, being numbered consecutively in various counties as they were 
formed. The official designation of districts, then, is by number, but they 

\ 
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are known locally by names. Thus we commonly speak of Wilson District, 
but i t  is known officially as Militia District, or G. M. Number 943. 

The oldest militia district in the county is number 826, known as 
Crawfish Spring. This means that 825 districts had already been estab- 
lished in other parts of the state when Crawfish Spring was established. 
(This fact might be used as circumstantial evidence tending to prove 
that the first court house was at that place): Other districts are as  f ~ l -  
lows: Chestnut Flat, number 869; LaFayette, 871; Pond Spring, 881; 
Wilson, 943 ; Peavine, 944; East Armuchee, 953; Cane Creek, 960; West 
Armuchee, 1053 ; Lookout Mountain, 1161 ; Lisbon, 1501 (including Chat- 
tanooga Valley, 956) ; Daugherty, 1800; Cedar Grove, 1808 (old number 
971) ; Kensington, 1809 (old number 1532) ; Rossville, 1812 (old Dry 
Valley, 125'7) ; Chickamauga, 1818 (old Crawfish Spring, 826). 

Also, the number of the various districts may be taken as a kind of 
monitor showing what parts of the county were populated first. After 
Crawfish Spring, Chestnut Flat came as  the second district organized, 
showing that section as  being the second oldest in the county. Here the 
Cooper's, Arnold's, William's, Lowery's and others settled very early. 
Next came LaFayette as the third oldest part of the county with the 
Caldwell's, Marsh's, Culberson's, Aycock's, Barry's, Johnston's, Wheeler's 
and many others. Then came Pond Spring, Wilson, and the others. It 
would be interesting to know the dates when these districts were estab- 
lished and thus determine the length of time between each. 

BOUNDARIES. I t  sems that there is no official record of the exact boun- 
daries of some parts of the militia districts. Citizens who live along 
these boundaries know in a general way their location, but officially there 
seems to  be no record, a t  least this chronicler has been unable to find 
them. This is probably because of the burning of the court house. It is 
suggested that steps be taken to re-establish these boundaries and put 
them on permanent record. Events may occur when it is important to 
know the exact lines. 

ORIGINAL GRANT OR "WAX AND TALLOW" DEEDS. 

Many of these old deeds are still to be found among the older citizens 
of the county, though much worn and discolored. They are now nearly 
100 years old, being dated, generally, during the decade 1830 to 1840. 
The following citizens of the county have these old deeds which have been 
handed down from their forbears: W. C. McFarland, lot No. 42 in 9th 
and 4th, dated Jan. 19th, 1836, granted to John Gray of Elbert County; 
also, lot 101, 9th and 4th, dated' Feb. 25, 1'836, drawn by James Weatherby 
of Randolph County; Miss Mary Ellis, lot No. 109, 9th and 4th, dated 
Feb. 25, 1836, drawn by James Turner, of Appling County; Cleve Roark, 
lot 285, 9th and 4th, dated Nov. 19, 1845, drawn by B. Malcomb, of 
Morgan County; H. R. Johnson, lot No. 12, 9th and 4th, dated Nov. 12, 
1839, drawn by Robert H. Fretwell of Morgan County; John T. Thurman, 
lot No. 304, 12th and 4th, dated Nov. 28, 1835, drawn by Robert March 
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of Warren County; also 273, 12th and 4th, dated Dec. 11, 1837, drawn by 
Barma S. Freeman of Habersham County; J. R. Tyner, lot No. 13, 8th 
and 4th, dated Jan. 26, 1833, drawn by Zachariah Batson, of Upson 
County; Martin Lawrence, lot No. 133, 8th and 4th, dated March 14, 
1834, drawn by Martin Thomason of Newton County; J. H. Madaris, lot 
38, 8th and 4th, dated Jan. 22, 1837, drawn by Manse1 Garrett; Mrs. 
Rebecca Bomar Blackwell, lot No. 40, 26th and 3rd, dated Dec. 21, 1833; 
J. C. McWilliams, lot No. 215, 26th and 3rd, dated Feb. 15, 1837; Mrs. 
Emma Bryan, lot 220, 7th and 4th, dated Feb. 3, 1833, drawn by Henry 
C. Bragg of Green County; J. C. Rogers, lot No. 248, 7th and 4th, dated 
July 2, 1835, drawn by Paschal Taylor of Heard County; We 0. McCurdy, 
lot No. 150, 7th and 4th, dated Dec. 11, 1837, drawn by John Stephens, 
soldier in late war, of Upson County; Miss Jamie McCullough, lot No. 
220,26th and 3rd, drawn by William Henry Grimes, of Richmond County, 
dated Aug. 23, 1838; also, lot No. 213, 26th and 3rd, drawn by Mary 
Jackson, widow, dated May 7, 1837; also, lot No. 219,26th and 3rd, drawn 
by Matthew Osburn, of Jasper County, dated June 13, 1836. 

LAND DISTRICTS AND SECTIONS. The following districts and sections 
are numbered east and west beginning a t  the N.W. corner with number 
one: 7th and 4th; 8th and 4th; 9th and 4th; 10th and 4th; 11th and 
4th; 26th and 3rd; and 27th and 3rd. The 12th and 4th is numbered 
north and south beginning a t  the N.W. corner with number one. 

Thus i t  is seen that the early surveyors had no fixed rule for survey- 
ing and laying off land lots. Later surveyors have found i t  difficult if not 
impossible to follow the original lines laid out by the early surveyors. 
In the 12th and 4th, especially, some confusion has, a t  different times, 
resulted because of this. Mr. Tom Simmons of the Cedar Grove section 
recalls that he once heard the late Captain Wood say that the surveyors 
only surveyed and measured that district and section one way; that the 
corners of the lots were marked but never run out in the opposite direc- 
tion, and that the Legislature refused to accept the map of the surveyors 
a t  that time. Later, a map was arranged, largely by guess, which was 
accepted. 

GEORGIA-TENNESSEE BOUNDARY. Quite often we hear some one con- 
tending that the Tennessee River is the real boundary line between 
Georgia and Tennessee; that the city of Chattanooga is in Georgia. This 
is an interesting question, and dates back to the founding of the State 
by General Oglethorpe. The territory of the new colony as described by 
the charter granted by the king of England, comprised all the territory 
between the Savannah and Altamaha rivers extending to their head 
waters and running thence in a westerly direction to the "South Seas." 
If then we begin a t  the head waters of the Savannah river and run a line 
westward with a compass we follow the present line between the two 
states. However, this question caused no little trouble to our forbears 
more than a century ago. We find the following item in "Georgia and 
Georgians," by Lucian Lamar Knight, pg. 485, Vol. 1. "Commissioners 
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from Georgia and Tennessee met in 1818 a t  a point on Nickojack creek 
in the northwestern angle of the state and after several weeks succeeded 
in running a boundary line to the satisfaction of all parties." 

The following extract bearing on this matter is copied from The 
Georgia Gazeteer, by Adiel Sherwood, dated 1837: 

Nickojack, it is said, was the residence, during the war, of an old negro 
named Jack. The Indians used to call him Nicko instead of Negro Jack. 
His hut was on the creek. This is the origin of the name of the creek and 
cave 

Nickojack creek issues from the Rackoon Mt. 14 mi. N. of the 35", in 
the N. W, corner of this state, and runs N. one mile into the Tenn. River. 
Its rise is in Georgia tthough its passage is subterraneous. This creek was 
explored in 1818 by the Commissioner who ran the line between Ga. and 
Tenn. and the substance of their description follows, for which I am In- 
debted to Judge Stocks: 

The mouth of the cave, whence the stream issues, is 80 feet wide and 
50 feet high and the solid rock above is 45 feet in diameter. The party 
proceeded south lo", east for 100 yards, following an uneven channel, but 
the rock above is perfectly smooth. One hundred yards from the cave, 
&heir course was south 45" east. On the left side is an avenue leading 
north into a large, round room, and from this there is a narrow passage 
back to the mouth of the cave-dhardly passable. Opposite to this room, 
the cave or channel is 150 ft. wide and several small rooms are around, 
presenting columns, arches, etc. The creek a t  this place is sixty feet wide, 
clear and beautiful. Distant f-rom this spot 1/4 mi., the cave closes in 
upon the edge of the stream, and is about 30 ft. high and 30 ft. wide. 
Here our adventurers took a canoe m d  proceeded in it one mile farther, 
till the creek became so shallow that their slender bark was difficult to 
move After six hours of excessive fatigue, they returned from their 
unearthly expedition. They carried large torches with them, for the light 
of heaven does not penetrate that dreary abode. 

Rackmn Mountain is in the N. W. corner of the state. One spur of it 
extmds within 30 ft. of the Tenn. River; and being 150 ft. in perpendicu- 
lar height, fronrns awfully on the trembling traveler as be passes along 
what is called the Karrows, for there is but 30 ft. for the road between 
the mountain and the river. Nicbojack Creek issues from thJs mountain 
west of the Narrows. 

On the summit of this mountain, one mile and seven chains south of 
the Tenn. River, is "Camac's Rock," the N. W. comer of the state, m'arked 
on the north side, "Term., 1st June 1815," and on the south side, "Georgia." 
The Georgia cammissioner who assisted in fixing the rock here and run- 
ning the line, w,as Judge Stocks, of Greene, and Gen. Choke was the other 
from Tan. James C'amac was mathematician, and Col. Hugh Montgom- 
ery, surveyor. 
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Chapter Ten 
FORT CU.MMINGS-ECHO FROM 1838. 

Contributed b y  Fmnces Park Stiles. 

NE of the very interesting historical spots in Walker County is 
the Big Spring and the hill above, where once stood the old Indian 
stockade, Fort Cummings, built by the United States forces in 

1836 when it was found that force must be used to remove the 1ndians 
beyond the Great River. Being bitterly opposed to leaving their home 
land, the Indians had made one last effort to retain their ancient abode 
by sending Chief John Ross to Washington to plead their case before the 
great White Father. His pleadings were useless and they were ordered 
West. 

This order struck terror to the hearts of the Indians, for news re- 
ceived from their brethren who had previously gone there was unfavor- 
able. 

Fort Cummings was a large enclosure of upright logs; the trenches 
where the logs were placed can still be seen. There was a rifle tower in 
each corner after the manner of frontier forts. Port holes were fofmed 
by sawing flared notches in the logs before they were put in the building. 
On the inside of the tower the port holes were eight or ten inches across, 
thus allowing room for changing the course of the rifle fire. 

Captain Samuel Farris, grandfather of the late Dr. Samuel Farris, 
and one of the first citkens of LaFayette, was in command of a company 
known as the Captain Farris company of Lindsay's regiment, Georgia 
Mounted Militia. This regiment, consisting of twelve companies, was 
stationad at Fort Cummings in April, 1938. Also, the second regiment 
(designation of company not stated) was ordered to proceed to Fort 
Cummings on May 25, 1838. Captain Farris' regiment consisting of 12 
companies was engaged a t  this time in collecting the Indians and escort- 
ing them to Fort Poinsett, Tenn. Captain Cleveland's company of said 
regiment is specifically shown to have been engaged in collecting Indians 
here. This information was given by War Department, 2385861, The 
Adjutant General's Office, Washington, D. C. 

Pioneer citizens of Walker County, now living, distinctly remember 
seeing Fort Cumming before i t  rotted down. They also recall hearing 
their fathers tell of the time the Indians lived here-some living peace- 
fully, some destroying property and were dangerous. Before leaving 
most of the Indians had an opportunity to sell and receive a fair price 
for the goods they had that were worth anything. 

Many of the pioneer citizens of the county went to the stockade to 
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bid the Indians good bye. Their account of the leavetaking is sad. Many 
of the Indians fell prostrate on the ground and begged the soldiers t o  
shoot them, that they might be spared this grief and be buried in their 
own happy hunting ground. 

The William Marsh Chapter, ~ a u ~ h t e r s  of the American Revolution, 
placed a t  the site of Fort Cummings, some years ago, a boulder as  a 
marker, but vandals tore away the plate and so far  i t  has not been re- 
placed. 

The following clipping was taken from the Walker County Messenger 
of October 20, 1881, and is so full of early history that i t  has been de- 
cided to incorporate i t  in this work. It describes events occurring in 
1837-38. 

NORTH G~oR~~~-For ty- three  Years Ago. 

By Rev. C. D. Smith. 

Bro. Price: During my labors on the LaFayette circuit I had fre- 
quent opportunities to study the character of the Cherokee Indians. A 
goodly number of the younger men had been to the mission school or 
were converts under Rev. David B. Cummings, who had charge of the 
missionary work among them, as  well as the LaFayette district. I at- 
tended several of his meetings amongst them. When an Indian professed 
conversion he was usually guileless and sincere. There was no political 
promotion held out to him. He had no social or matrimonial ends t o  
serve. There were no ecclesiasticisms or ritualistic visions presented to 
his mind to bewilder and deceive him. He did not care to run from town 
to town to inquire which was the most respectable denomination. The 
simple unadorned question of salvation, and when once converted he rec- 
ognized Christ as  all in all. This is a representation of the Indian a s  I 
saw him when about to be removed by the superior force of the United 
States government from the graves of his fathers and children, from his 
home and his hunting grounds-the land he loved. I became cognizant of 
many acts among the Indians, that rebuked in the most pointed manner 
the boasted civilization-the professed Christianity of the white people, 
who settled amongst them. I will relate one occurrence that exemplifies 
this statement. I knew the parties but will suppress the names except 
that of the Indian. 

There lived in Broomtown Valley an Indian whose name was Bill 
Hawk. He had been a t  the mission] school where he had learned b 
speak the English language pretty well, and had made a profession of 
religion, and could read the English Testament. There also lived in the 
same neighborhood a gentleman-a North Carolinian-who was emphat- 
ically a man of the world whom I will call Mr. A. I t  was considered an 
advantageous transaction when a new settler could purchase hogs and 
cattle and ponies from an Indian, on account of their being accustomed 
to the range. Hawk was a well-to-do Indian and had considerable stock 
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about him. Mr. A. had frequent conversations with Hawk about purchas- 
ing some of his stock when he should leave. Finally Hawk promised him 
some. The order issued to Gen. Scott to collect the Indians to the Forts 
was executed on Saturday. Col. Farris, who was in command of the Fort 
a t  LaFayette, detailed troops to the different neighborhoods. Some of 
the soldiers who went to Broomtown Valley were known to Hawk. He 
told them he was not ready to go up to the Fort-that he had not yet 
sold his stock, some few tools he had, and some household fixtures. He 
said if they would allow him to remain till he wound up his matters he 
would go to the Fort the last of the next week. Knowing his character 
and having the utmost confidence in his honor, the soldiers agreed he 
should remain. Mr. A. said he concluded to walk over to Hawk's on 
Sunday morning to see how matters stood-that he had been there but 
a few minutes when a Methodist exhorter stepped in somewhat surprised. 
In a short time in came a Baptist deacon who seemed a little frightened 
a t  seeing his neighbors there. But little was said and in a little while in 
walked a Presbyterian elder who seemed a little scared a t  so formidable 
an array of neighbors before him. Same little time passed before much 
was said. At last the exhorter broke the ice by saying: "Well, Bill, you 
are going up to the Fort in a few days, I suppose?" "Yes," was Hawk's 
reply. "Have you sold your ponies, cows and hogs yet?" "No," said 
Bill . "I want some of your stock when you leave." The deacon struck 
in on this wise: "I don't want you to  promise all your stock, for I want 
some." Now that the rest should not get the start of him, the elder- put 
in: "Bill, you know me-I've been a good neighbor to you, and I want a 
cow and calf, and sow and pigs, and a pony or two." A pause. Then 
Hawk replied in this manner: "Men, I won't trade with any of you to- 
day-it is Sunday, and my Bible says: Remember the Sabbath day to 
keep i t  holy." Mr. A. said the three sat and looked a t  the floor for a 
while, and then like the men who accused the woman taken in adultery, 
they went out one a t  a time, till they had all left, when Hawk said: "Mr. 
A., come over tomorrow and I will do what I promised you." 

* * * * * * 
There lived in the valley of West Chickamauga Rev. Levi Stansel, a 

local preacher. While I was going home with him from church one day, 
he proposed, after dinner, we should walk over to the Indian cabins and 
see a very old Indizn. There was a t  the cabins a young Cherokee who 
had attended the schools a t  the mission and could talk English pretty 
well, so we had an interpreter, to converse with the old man. We learned 
that he was over ninety years old-that he had lived in that country since 
he was a boy. The question was asked if he was willing to go to Arkan- 
sas. He said he was not. He was asked why unwilling to go. His reply 
was substantially as  follows: "Because I am an old man and contented 
with my home. My fathers and many of my children are buried here 
and I want t o  be buried with them. I love these hunting grounds and 
don't want to go away from them. This country was given to us for 
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ourselves, our children and our children's children. The great white 
Chief came down through our country and told us that if we would go 
with him to New Orleans to fight the British, he would see that we should 
have this country forever. I went amongst others. When we got to 
New Orleans, some of us undertook to swim the big river and get behind 
the British. I swam the river (and here he showed by signs how the 
bullets threw the water all around him) ; by that we helped to whip the 
British. We came to live and die tn our country and now the children 
of. the great white Chief have come to drive us from our homes, and 
make us go to Arkansas. I don't want to go." 

There seemed to be no emotion about him, but while he talked the 
water ran from his eyes and dropped off his chin. There was much in 
this for the consideration of a statesman. This man, though a savage, 
had made friendly league for future national amity. He attached the 
most sacred meanings to the obligations of the contracts. He had periled 
his life in the performance of his part of the agreement, and now he felt 
keenly the injustice that wCuld annul that contract without the agree- 
ment of all parties. Nations as  well a s  individuals must be just. I can- 
not, however, dwell on this subject of Indian character; these two are 
enough to bring the blush of shame to the church and the nation. 

I remained on the circuit after my colleague had left in order to assist 
the local brethren in holding a camp meeting above LaFayette. This 
threw me behind the preachers going to conference, which met a t  Wythe- 
ville, Va., that fall. After the meeting had closed, I set out, and on 
reaching Chatata Valley I stopped to spend the night with Brother 
Charles K. Lewis who took me into the church. He told me I must not 
go the next day, assigning as a reason that Brother John Henninger's 
wife was very sick, and that Bro. H., who had traveled a district that 
year, was very anxious to meet some preacher going to conference, by 
whom he could send his official papers. Accordingly, the next morning, 
accompanied by Bro. Lewis, 1 rode over to Bro. Henninger's, distant about 
seven miles, and spent the day with him. I received his papers and in- 
structions, and the next morning set out again on my journey to Wythe- 
ville. The whole distance had to be made, by th'e ordinary circuit rider, 
on horseback, and I made i t  alone.-HoEston Methodist. 

N o ~ o I t  is probable that the name of Fort Cummings was given in 
honor of the Rev. David B. Cummings named above, who was a noted 
Methodist minister and missionary to the Cherokee Indians, and who had 
charge of the LaFayette work during those early times. He sowed the 
seeds of Methodism a century ago and now are seen the fruits of his 
work in a multitude of Methodist churches dotting this fair  land. He 
was one of those pioneer preachers who paved the way-laid the founda- 
tion. We are reaping where he sowed. We honor his memory. 
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Chapter Eleven 

By Robert Sparks Walker 
(By permission of the author) 

A masterpiece .of Nature's hand 
That brings its message from the east, 

Through Georgia's hills and valley land, 
And ere its waters are released 

Into the twisting Tennessee, 
I t  .threads the knolls and greenest vales, 

And bathes the roots of shrub and tree,- 
And when the autumn sunset pales, 

I ts  scenic beauty is increased,- 
Chickamauga, CSbickamauga ! 

The wild swine's feet its bed have trod, 
And feline claws have chafed its sides ; 

The does have rested on its sod, 
Top-minnows rode its silver tides ; 

And from each glow of sunset beam, 
Through cavern walls and canvas leaves, 

The eyes of cunning raccoons gleam, 
And dreamland tents the spider weaves,- 

For Nature thus with i t  abides,- 
Ohickamauga, Chickamauga ! 

No painter on its banks recline, 
Its vernal grandeur can portray. 

No human face look more benip, 
No psalmist mock its rippl~ng lay; 

Great artery of Nature's heart, 
Each beating throb its creatures feel 

When 'bluebells in the springtime start, 
And trilliums kongst. the beech trees steal, 

Between whose roots fern mosses play,- 
Chickamauga, ,Chickamauga ! \ 

6 

The Rlue and Gray for three days faced 
Each other on its western bank; 

The cannons roared, war horses paced, 
The thirsty sod the red blood drank; 

But Nature has erased the scar 
With densest trees and green grass blades; 

She keeps no record long of war, 
For in a day her memory fades,- 

'Neath Lethe's waves all hatred sank,-- 
Chickamuugn, Chickamauga ! 
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Chickamauga Bat t leSeptember 19-20, 1863 

The heroic and hard-fought battle of Gettysburg which occurred 
early in July of the year 1863 probably marked the high tide in the 
existence of the Southern Confederacy. After the defeat of Southern 
arms in that  battle, the prospect for final triumph grew daily dimmer. 
On the other hand the Federals were more sanguine of eventual suc-. 
cess- During this year, also, the TJnion leaders had gained complete 
control of the Mississippi river, thus cutting off other state that could, 
henceforth, give but little aid. In order to hasten the bloody conflict, and, 
so, bring to an end the fratricidal clash, the plan of the Federals was 
now to send an army into the very heart of the South, and thus bring to 
a close the strife. 

After the bloody encounter a t  Murfreesboro, Tennessee, General 
Brag% the Southern commander, retreated toward Chattanooga, pur- 
sued by General Rosecrans of the Union army. Each of these leadera 
proved himself a great commander by the consumate skill by which he 
was able to handle his army and prevent his opponent from gaining his 
Purpose. Bragg, crossing the Cumberland Mountains, soon reached the 
Tennessee river which he likewise crossed and entrenched himself 
within the city of Chattanooga, while Rosecrans planned to drive him 
out or capture him there. To do this Roseerans divided his army into 
several parts and covered the country above the city along the Tennes- 
see river for a distance of forty or fifty miles. I t  was his plan to cross 
the river both above and below the city with parts of the army and come 
in from the south, east and west and thus surround the Confederates 
and capture them in the city. To do this he used much strategy to 
fool his antagonist. He built camp fires on the summits of the moun- 
tains north and east of Chattanooga to  create the impression that his 
troops were encamped there. ljuring the day many troops were 
marched around back and forth. and much activity was shown a s  if 
preparing for bombarding the city across the river. Really, however, 
large bodies of troops were hurrying both up and down the river 'and 
much preparation was being made for crossing. The army was hurry- 
ing to Bridgeport where preparations were being made for the cross- 
ing. Pontoon bridges and rafts, logs tied together, rude boats or flats, 
and anything that could be used for crossing was pressed into use; 
the cavalry, of course, crossing on horseback. Most of the army crossed 
a t  Bridgeport and at Caperto'n's Ferry. Having crossed the river the 
troops began their march eastward across Raccoon and Lookout Moun- 
tains. Bragg, anticipating this movement of the Federals, had sent out 
troops to contest the passes over the mountains and ridges surround- 
ing Chattanooga. Every pass on Lookout Mountain, a s  well as Pigeon, 
was guarded by Confederate soldiers. At practically all these passes 
there.were skirmishes and clashes between the opposing sides. Some 
of these skirmishes were in reality serious battles between large divi- 
sions of the two armies, in which many men were sometimes killed or 
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wounded on either side. 
Bragg was too good a tactician to allow his opponent to surround 

him and cut him off from his base and line of supplies. He must pro- 
tect his line of communication which in this case was the railroad to 
Atlanta. Had he remained in Chattanooga he would have soon starved 
and been compelled to surrender. When, therefore, he was ap- 
prised of the Federal's crossing the river he promptly vacated the city 
of Chattanooga and moved southward,' to protect his base or line of 
communication. He left the city on September 8 and marched south 
by way of Lee and Gordon's Mills to  LaFayette where he established 
his headquarters and where he remained for some days. His army was 
a t  that  time scattered along a line of probably 30 miles, reaching from 
LaFayette and Pigeon Mountain to about five miles east of Rossville, 
occupying in a general way the east bank of the Chickamauga creek. 
While holding his headquarters a t  LaFayette, General Bragg is said to  
have planned the great battle. In the meantime another large division 
of Rosecrans army had succeeded in crossing Lookout Mountain by 
way of Stevens' and Daugherty's Gaps. In  this way, i t  is said tha t  
probably 15,000 Union soldiers were encamped for some days in McLe- 
more's cove. The reports of officers of Union troops and their activ- 
ities in the cove during the several days immediately preceding the 
great battle name almost every pass, road, cross-road, church, village 
and stream in that valley as  well a s  many homes of citizens. Serious 
skirmishes were fought a t  Stevens' Gap, Dug Gap, Davis' Cross Roads 
and at other points. Many of Rosecrans' soldiers, also, had been de- 
tached a t  Bridgeport and sent by way of Will's Valley and Alpine, 
Georgia, marching toward the battlefield by way of Broomtown Valley 
and LaFayette. 

As before stated, General Bragg had his headquarters a t  LaFayette 
from September 10 to  17. The large oak tree under which he planned 
the great battle stood in front of the old brick school house (called the 
Gordon Hall from the fact that General John B. Gordon went to school 
there) until about 1925 when it was struck by lightning and was cut 
down. I t  was known as  the General Bragg oak. 

While Bragg was located at  LaFayette, Confederate troops were 
sent out in all directions to ascertain the positions and the strength of 
the enemy. In this way forces of Confederate soldiers occupied every 
strategic position in the county. Catlett's Gap, Dug Gap, Bluebird and 
Rape Gaps and others on Pigeon mountain; Nickajack, Stevens' Daugh- 
erty and other gaps were guarded on Lookout Mountain. The clashes 
between the two armies a t  these places are called shirmishes, although 
many men were killed a t  some of them, and but for the great battle of 
Chickamauga which was to follow, they would have been properly 
called battles. 

The following extract is from the report of a Union officer, pg. 547, 
Vol. 30, Series 1, War of the Rebellion: 
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"On Thursday evening, 17th instant, (Sept), I was ordered with my 
regiment to Bailey's Cross Roads, in McLemore's Cove, which is oppo- 
site and 2% miles from Dug Gap, and 3 miles from Bluebird Gap. About 
3 p.m. my regiment was attacked by a brigade of rebel cavalry a t  Davis' 
Ford on Chickamauga creek. The fight lasted 2 hours. The field was 
left in our possession. We had two men slightly wounded; none killed. 
The enemy had 2 killed, one of whom was Colonel Estes, of the Third 
Confederate Cavalry, and 8 wounded. On the next day we skirmished 
a t  the widow Davis' Cross Roads, retaining the ground without loss. 
The enemy's loss unknown. On the night of the 18th instant we were 
ordered to Pond Spring." 

On September 13th the outposts of Bragg's army a t  LaFayette who 
were guarding the approaches to that place were attacked some 4 or 5 
miles below LaFayette and a little north of Center Post by a part of the 
Yankee fokces who had been deployed a t  Bridgeport and were approaching 
the scene of the battle by way of Alpine and Broomtown Valley. There 
was considerable skirmishing a t  this place, and several were killed and 
wounded, besides the capturing of a number of Confederate soldiers 
by the Yankees. From these captives, the Union leaders learned that 
Bragg had been reinforced by Breckenridge's division. In war these 
skirmishes are sometimes sources of important information to the corn 
manding general. He may learn the strength, and position of his ene- 
my. He may capture some prisoners and from them gain important in- 
formation as to re-inforcements or other changes. Having learned in 
this skirmish that General Bragg had been reinforced by Brecken- 
ridge's soldiers, the Yankees knew at once that i t  would require more 
of their energy, skill and vigilance to overcome the Confederates in the 
impending battle. In this skirmish the Yankees lost 2 men killed and 3 
wounded. 18 Confederates were captured. 

The two armies were thus converging from all directions toward 
the wooded lowlands of the Chickamauga creek. A large force of 
Union soldiers were encamped a t  Cedar Grove Church on the night of 
the 17th, having come by way of Daugherty's Gap. The following 
night they bivouaced a t  Bailey's Cross Roads, and the following day 
joined the battle near Crawfish Spring. General Bragg left the vicin- 
ity of LaFayette on the 17th and moved his army northward toward 
Lee and Gordon's Mills. At the same time the Confederate forces on 
and near Pigeon Mountain were moving down the Chickamauga and as 
they moved there were frequent clashes with the opposing forces along 
the creek. Mention is made in various reports of commanding officers 
of several skirmishes along the banks of this famous creek. There 
were clashes near Owing's Ford, at Pond, Spring, a t  Glass' Mill, and 
at other points. 

J. M. Ransom, an old citizen who lives now as he did then, in the 
Glass mill community, relates haw, as a boy, on the morrow after the 
skirmish at Glass' Mill, he was sent on the old family horse with a 
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"turn of corn" to the mill, his mother charging him particularly not 
to cross the creek where the battle had been the day before. His cu- 
riosity, however, was m great that he ventured across to where the 
soldiers were engaged in burying the dead. He recalls most vividly the 
scene of the dead soldiers with blood marks over their faces and hands. 
This, of course, was only a skirmish but the scene was so forceful 
that this old citizen has never forgotten it. Others relate how, several 

. days after the great battle of Chickamauga, they walked over the main 
battlefield and viewed the dead bodies of soldiers, still unburied. In 
certain places, it is said, that it was possible, if one cared to do so, to 
walk for great distances on bodies of dead soldiers without touching 

- the ground. In many places the Yanks and the .Rebs were lying side 
by side, having paid the supreme debt that awaits us all. 

"The muffled drum's sad rol,l has lbeat . The soldier's last tattoo' 
No more on life's parade shall meet 

That brave and fallen few ; 
On fame's eternal camplng ground 

Their silent tents are spread ; 
And  glory guards with silent round 

The bivouac of the dead.'' '* * 
"Hest on embalmed and sainted dead' 

Dear as the blood ye gclve-- 
No impious footsteps here shall tread 

The herbage of your grave. 
Xor shall your glory be forgot 

While fame her record keeps, 
Or Honor points the hallowed spot 

Where valor proudly sleeps." 

But I have digressed and will return to a detail of the events of the 
great battle a s  they successfully followed each other. It had been 
General Bragg's original purpose to fall upon the enemy before he was 
concentrated a t  any point and overcome him piecemeal. To this end 
he had made an effort to crush the forces in the cove while the main 
army of the enemy was at or near Chattanooga. He sent General Hill 
and General Hindman with heavy forces to Davis' Cross Roads to 
meet and crush the force of Union soldiers there, estimated to be about 
5,000 strong. General Hindman left Rock Spring a t  12 o'clock at night 
for that point. Hill was ordered to go from LaFayette early the next 
day, but for some inexplicable reason he failed to go promptly, and so 
Hindman failing to get the support he anticipated, the plan failed. 
Had this plan carried, as the commanding general hoped i t  might, 
there would have been an important action a t  that place and it is prob- 
able that there would have been no great Chickamauga battle. Other 
efforts were made to strike isolated sections of the Union army, which, 
for one reason or another, failed. Finally the two great armies be- 
came concentrated along the two banks of the Chickamauga river, ex- 
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tending from near Crawfish Spring to Ried's, or Alexander's Bridges, 
a distance of 8 or 9 miles. As the battle progressed the two extremes 
were drawn into the center or vortex of the action some miles north 
of Lee and Gordon's Mills. The action proper began on the Confeder- 
ate right a t  or near the Alexander Bridge. General Bragg, in a circu- 
lar notice to all his commanders, had given minute instructions as  to 
the method and plan of the battle. The action was to begin on the Con- 
federate's extreme right and gradually be taken up successively by 
each brigade toward the left until all were engaged. Reserves were 
placed at  certain points to be used in case of necessity, while the cav- 
alry was ordered to be ready anywhere to meet any emergency. It is 
doubtful if any battle was ever planned with more care and foresight 
than that of Chickamauga. 

Chapter Twelve 

HE following extract, taken, by permission, from General Gordon's 
Reminiscences, page 200, describes most graphically the move- 
ments of the two armies during the action of the 19th and 20th: 

4 4 In order to obtain a comprehensive view of the ever shifting scenes 

during the prolonged battle, to secure a mental survey of the whole battle 
as the marshalled forces swayed to and fro, charging and counter- 
charging, assaulting, breaking, retreating, reforming, and again rush- 
ing forward in still more desperate assault, let the reader imagine h:m- 
self in some great elevation from which he could look down on that 
wooded, undulated and rugged region. 

"For forty-eight hours or more the marching columns of Bragg were 
moving toward Chattanooga and along the south banks of the Chicka- 
mauga in order to  cross the river and strike the Union forces on the 
left flank. At the same time Rosecrans summoned his forces from dif- 
ferent directions and concentrated them north of the river. Having 
passed, as was supposed, far below the point where the Union left rested, 
Bragg's columns, in the early hours of the 19th of September, crossed 
the fords and bridges, and prepared to sweep by left wheel on the Union 
flank. During the night, however, George H. Thomas had moved his 
Union corps from the right to this left flank. Neither army knew of 
the presence of the other in this portion of the woodland. As Bragg pre- 
pared to assail this Union left, Thomas, feeling his way through the 
woods to ascertain what was in his front, unexpectedly struck the South- 
ern right, held by Forest's cavalry, and thus inaugurated the battle. 
Forest was forced back; but he quickly dismounted his men, sent the 
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horses to the rear, and on foot stubbornly resisted the advance of the 
Union infantry. Quickly the Confederates moved to Forest's support. 
The roar of small arms on this extreme flank in the early morning ad- 
monished both commanders to hurry thither their forces. Bragg was 
forced to check his proposed assault upon another portion of the Union 
lines and move t o  the defence of the Confederate right. Rapidly the 
forces of the two sides were thrown into this unexpected collision, and 
rapidly swelled the surging current of battle. The divisions of the Union 
army before whom Forest's cavalry had yielded were now driven back; 
but other Federals suddenly rushed upon Forests' front. The Southern 
troops, under Cheatham and Stewart, Polk, Buckner, and Cleburne, hur- 
ried forward in a united assault upon Thomas. Walthall's Mississippians 
were a t  this moment hurled upon King's flank, and drove his brigade in 
confusion from the Union lines ; and as Govans' gray-clad veterans simul- 
taneously assailed the Union forces under Scribner, that command also 
yielded. The federal battery was captured, and the tide of success seemed 
at the moment to be with the Confederates. Fortune, however, always 
fickle, was especially capricious in this battle. The Union forces further 
to westward held their ground with desperate tenacity. General Rose- 
crans, the Federal commander-in-chief, rode amidst his troops as they 
hurried in converging columns to the point of heaviest fire, and in person 
hurled them against the steadfast Confederate front. The shouts and 
yells and the roll of musketry swelled the din of battle to a deafening 
roar. The fighting was terrific. Walthall's Mississippians at this point 
contended desperately with attacks in front and on their flank. The 9th 
Ohio with double quick and with mighty shout, rushed upon the captured 
Union battery and recovered it. The Confederate gunners were killed 
by bayonets as they bravely stood a t  their posts. Hour after hour the 
battle raged, extending the area of its fire and the volume of its tre- 
mendous roar. Here and there along the lines a shattered command, its 
leading officers dead or wounded, was withdrawn, reorganized, and quickly 
returned to its bloody work. Still farther toward the Confederate right 
Forest essayed to turn the Union left. Charging as infantry, he pressed 
forward through a tempest of shot and neared the Union flank, when the 
Federal batteries poured upon his entire line rapid charges of grape, 
canister and shell. Round after round on flank and front, these deadly 
volleys came until Forest's dissolving lines disappeared, leaving heaps of 
dead near the mouths of the Union guns. Reforming his broken ranks, 
Forest with Cheatham's support, agaiwrushed upon the Union left, the 
impetuous onset bringing portions of the hostile lines to a hand-to-hand 
struggle. Still there was no decisive break in the stubborn Union ranks. 
Coming through woods and fields from the other wings, the flapping 
ensigns marked the rapid concentration of both armies around this vor- 
tex of battle. As the convsrging columns met, bayonet clashed with 
bayonet and the trampled earth was saturated with blood. Here and 
there the Union line was broken by the charges of Cheatham, Stewart,, 
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and Johnson, but was quickly reformed and re-established by the troops 
under Reynolds. The Union commands of Carlin and Heg were swept 
back before the fire a t  short range from Southern muskets; but as the 
Confederate lines again advanced and leaped into the Union trenches, 
they were met and checked by a headlong countercharge. 

"The LaFayette road along or near .which the broken lines of each 
army were rallied and reformed, and across which the surging currents 
of fire had repeatedly rolled, became the "bloody lane" of Chickamauga. 

"The remorseless war-god a t  this hour relaxed his hold on the two 
armies whose life blood had been flowing since early morning. Gradually 
the mighty wrestlers grew weary and faint, and silence reigned again in 
the shell-shivered forest. I t  was, however, only a lull in the s t ~ r m .  On 
th extreme Union left the restless Confederates were again moving into 
line for a last and tremendous effort. The curtain of night slowly de- 
scended, and the powder-blackened bayonets and flags over the hostile 
lines were but dimly seen in the dusky twilight. Wearily the battered 
ranks in g a y  moved again through the bullet-scarred woods, over the 
dead bodies of their brothers who fell in the early hours and whose pale 
faces told the living of coming fate. Nature mercifully refused to lend 
her light to guide the unyielding armies to further slaughter. But the 
blazing muzzles of the rifles now became their guides, and the first hour 
of darkness was made hideous by resounding small arms and their lurid 
flashes. Here might follow a whole chapter of profoundly interesting 
personal incidents. The escape of officers of high rank, who on both 
sides rode with their troops through the consuming blasts, was most re- 
markable; but here and there the missiles found them. General Preston 
Smith, of Tennessee, my friend in boyhood, was among the victims. A 
Minie ball in search of his heart struck the gold watch which covered it. 
The watch was shivered, but it only diverted the messenger of death to  
another vital point. The inverted casing, whirled for a great distance 
through the air, fell at  the feet of a Texan, who afterward sent i t  to 
the bereaved family. Nearby was found the Union General Baldwin, his 
blue juniflorm reddened with his own blood and the blood of his dead 
comrades around him. The carnage was appalling and sickening. 
'Enough of blood and death for one day' was the language of the bravest 
hearts which throbbed with anguish at  the slaughter of the 19th and 
with anxiety as to the morrow's work. 

" 'Night after the battle.' None but a soldier can realize the import 
of those four words. To have experienced it, felt it, endured it, is to have 
witnessed a phase of war almost as trying to  a sensitive nature as the 
battle itself. The night after a battle is dreary and doleful enough to a 
victorious army cheered by triumph. To the two armies, whose blood 
was still flowing long after the sun went down on the 19th, neither of 
them victorious, but each so near the other as to hear the groans of the 
wounded and dying in the opposing ranks, the scene was indescribably 
oppressive. Cleburne's Confederates had waded the river with the water 
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to their arm-pits. Their clothing was drenched and their bodies shiver- 
ing in the chill north wind through the weary hours of the night. The 
noise of ax blows and falling trees along the Union lines in front plainly 
told that the Confederate assault upon the Union breastworks a t  the 
coming dawn was to be over an abatis of felled timber, tangled brush and 
obstructing tree-tops. The faint moonlight, almost wholly shut out by 
dense foliage, added to the weird spell of tKe somber scene. In every 
direction were dimly burning tapers, carried by nurses and relief corps 
searching for the wounded. All over the field lay the unburied dead, 
their pale faces made ghastlier by streaks of blood and clotted hair, and 
black stains of powder left upon their lips when they tore off with their 
teeth the ends of deadly cartridges. Such was the night between the 19th 
and 20th of September a t  Chickamauga. 

"At nine o'clock on that Sabbath morning, September 20, 1863, as the 
church bells of Chattanooga summoned its children to Sunday school, the 
signal guns sounding through the forests at  Chickamauga called the 
bleeding armies again to battle. The troops of Longstreet had arrived, 
and he was aasigned to the command of the Confederate left, D. H. Hill 
to the Confederate right. On this latter wing of Bragg'a army were the 
troops of John C. Breckenridge, W. H. T. Walker, Patrick Cleburne, and 
A. P. Stewart, with Cheatham in reserve. Confronting them and form- 
ing the Union left were the blue-clad veterans under Baird, Johnson, 
Palmer, and Reynolds, with Gordon Granger in reserve. Beginning on 
the other end of the line forming the left wing of Bragg's battle -array 
were Preston, Hindman, and Bushrod Johnson, with Law and Kershaw 
in reserve. Confronting these, beginning on the extreme Union right 
and forming the right wing of Rosecran's army, were Sheridan, Davis, 
Wood, Negley and Brannan, with Wilder and Van Cleve in reserve. 

"The bloody work was inaugurated by Breckenridge's assault upon 
the Union left. The Confederatea, with a ringing yell, broke through the 
Federal line. The Confederate General Helm, with his gallant Kentucki- 
ans, rushed upon the Union breastworks and was hurled back, his com- 
mand shattered. He was killed and his colonels shot down. Again rally- 
ing, again assaulting, again recoiling, this decimated command tempo- 
rarily yielded its place in line. The Federals, in furious countercharge, 
drove back the Confederates under Adams, and his body was also left 
upon the field. 

"The Chickamauga River was behind the Confederates; Missionary 
Ridge behind the Federals. On its slopes were Union batteries pouring 
a storm of shell into the forests through which Bragg's forces were 
bravely charging. As the Confederates under Adams were borne back, 
the clear ring of Pat Cleburne's 'Forward!' was heard; and forward they 
moved, their alignment broken by tree-tops and tangled brush and bum- 
ing shells. His superb troops pressed through the storm, only to recoil 
under the concentrated fire of artillery and the blazing muzzles of small 
arms from the Federals behind their breastworks. The whole Confed- 
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erate right, brigade, after brigade, in successive and repeated charges, 
now furiously assailed the Union breastworks, ~ n r y  to recoil broken and 
decimated. Walthall, with his fiery Mississippians, was repulsed, with all 
his field officers dead or wounded and his command torn into shreds. The 
gallant Georgians at once rushed into the consuming blasts, and their 
brilliant leader, Peyton Colquitt, fell, with many of his brave boys around 
him, close to the Union breastworks. The Confederates under Walker, 
Cleburne and Stewart with wild shouts charged the works held by the 
determined forces of Reynolds, Brannan, and Baird. Bravely these Union 
troops stood to their posts, but the Southern forces at  one point broke 
through their front as Breckenridge swept down upon flank and rear. 
George H. Thomas, the 'Rock of Chickamauga,' with full appreciation of 
the crisis, called for help to  hold this pivotal position of the Union left. 
Van Derveer's moving banners indicated the quick step of his troops re- 
sponding to  Thomas' call; and raked by flanking fire, this dashing officer 
drove Breckenridge back and relieved the Union flank. At  doublequick 
and with ringing shout, the double Union lines pressed forward until, 
face to face and muzzle to muzzle, the fighting became fierce and des- 
perate. Charging columns of blue and gray a t  this moment rushed 
against each other, and both were shivered in the fearful impact. The 
superb Southern leader, Deshler, fell at the head of his decimated com- 
mand. Govan's Mississippians and Brown's Tennesseeans were forced 
back, when Bate, also of Tennessee, pressed furiously forward, captured 
the Union artillery, and drove the Federals to their breastworks. Again 
and quickly the scene was changed. Fresh Union batteries and support- 
ing infantry with desperate determination overwhelmed and drove back 
temporarily the Confederates led by the knightly Stewart. Still further 
westward, Longstreet drove his column like a wedge into the Union right 
center, ripping asunder the steady line of the Federal divisions. In this 
whirlwind of battle, amidst its thunder and blinding flashes, the heroic 
Hood rode, encouraging his men, and fell desperately wounded. His lead- 
ing line was shattered into fragments, but his stalwart supports pressed 
on over his own and the Union dead, capturing the first Union line. Halt- 
ing only tb reform under fearful fire, they started for the second Union 
position. Swaying, reeling, almost breaking, they nevertheless captured 
that second line, and drove up the ridge and over it the Federal fighters, 
who bravely resisted a t  every step. Whizzing shells from opposing bat- 
teries crossed each other as  they tore through the forest, rending sap- 
lings and tumbling severed limbs and tree tops amidst the surging ranks. 
Wilder's mounted Union brigade in furious charge swept down upon 
Manigault's Confederates, flank and rear, and drove them in wild con- 
fusion; but the Union horsemen were in turn quickly driven from the 
field and beyond the ridge. Battery after battery of Union artillery was 
captured by the advancing Confederates. The roaring tide of battle, with 
alternate waves of success for both sides, surged around Snodgrass House 
and Horseshoe Ridge. Before a furious and costly Confederate charge 
the whole extreme Union right was broken and driven from the field. 
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Negley's shattered lines of blue abandoned the position and retreated to 
Rossville with the heavy batteries. Davis, with decimated Union lines 
under Carlin and Heg, moved into Negley's position; but these were 
driven to the right and rear. Onward, still onward, swept the Confed- 
erate columns; checked here, broken there, the~r, closed the gaps and 
pressed fonvard, scattering Van Cleve's veterans in wild disorder. Amidst 
the shouting Confederates rode their leaders, Stewart, Buckner, Preston, 
Kershaw, and Johnson. The gallant McCook led in person a portion of 
Sheridan's troops with headlong fury against the Southern front; and 
Sheridan himself rode among his troops, rallying his broken lines and 
endeavoring to check the resistless Southern advance. The brave and 
brilliant Lytle of the Union army, soldier and poet, a t  this point paid to 
valor and duty the tribute of his heart's blood. The Confederate momen- 
tum, however, scattered these decimated Union lines and compelled them 
to joint the retreating columns, filling the road in the rear. 

"Rosecrans, McCook, and Crittenden rode to Chattanooga to select 
another line for defence. In the furious tempest there now came one of 
those strange unexpected lulls; but the storm was only gathering fresh 
fury. In the comparative stillness which pervaded the field its mutter- 
ings could still be heard. Its lightnings were next to flash and its thun- 
ders to roll around Horseshoe summit. Along that; crest and around 
Snodgrass House the remaining troops of Rosecrans' left wing planted 
themselves for stubborn resistance-one of the must stubborn recorded 
in history. To meet the assault of Longstreet's wing, the brave Union 
General Brannan, standing upon this now historic crest, rallied the rem- 
nants of Croxton, Wood, Harker, Beatty, Stanley, Van Cleve, and Buel; 
but up the long slopes the exulting Confederate ranks moved in majestic 
march. As they neared the summit a sheet of flames from Union rifles 
and heavy guns blazed into their faces. Before the blast the charging 
Confederates staggered, bent and broke; reforming a t  the top of the 
slope, these dauntless men in gray moved again to still more determined 
assault upon the no less dauntless Union lines firmly planted on the crest. 
Through the blinding fires they rushed to a hand-to-hand conflict, break- 
ing here, pushing forward there, in terrible struggle. Through clouds 
of smoke around the summit the banners and bayonets of Hindman's 
Confederates were discovered upon the crest; when Gordon Granger and 
Steedman, with fresh troops, hurried from the Union left and, joining 
Van Deveer, hurled Hindman and his men from their citadel of strength 
and held it till the final Union retreat. wi th  bayonets and clubbed mus- 
kets the resolute Federals pierced and beat back the charging Confed- 
erates, covering the slopes of Snodgrass Hill with confederate dead. 
Roaring like a cyclone through the forest, the battle storm raged. Bat- 
tery answered battery, deepening the unearthly din and belching from 
their heated throats the consuming iron hail. The woods caught fire 
from the flaming shells and scorched the bodies of dead and dying. At 
the close of the day the Union forces had been driven from every portion 
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of the field except Snodgrass Hill, and as  the sun sank behind the cliffs 
of Lookout Mountain, hiding his face from one of the bloodiest scenes 
enacted by human hands, this heroic remnant of Rosecrans' army with- 
drew to the rear and then to the works around Chattanooga, leaving the 
entire field of Chickamauga to the battered but triumphant and shouting 
Confederates." 

Such is the description of the great Chickamauga battle a s  given by 
a former citizen of Walker county, himself a great general and tacti- 
cian, who, although not present and taking part in that  momentous 
struggle himself, being associated with that peerless soldier, General 
Lee in Virginia, during almost the whole of the great struggle, was, 
nevertheless, because of his intimate knowledge of all the great bat- 
tles of the war, as  well as  his association for half a century with those 
who fought a t  Chickamauga, both Southern and Union, eminently qual- 
ified to describe and pass judgment-General John B. Gordon. 

Chapter Thirteen 

It is not the purpose of this chronicler to follow, with any very 
careful particularity, the movements of the two armies after the 
Chickamauga battle, except in so fa r  as to show the result of that 
bloody conflict. The further activities of the armies were largely be- 
yond the limits of the county. General Rosecrans, himself, with most 
of his staff officers, left the fateful field of battle about the close of 
the day on Sunday 20, being borne along by his own routed and fright- 
ened soldiery, who had now but one thought and that to escape from 
those "rebel" soldiers. The latter part of the fearful struggle on Snod- 
grass hill was enacted after Rosecrans left the field. This final strug- 
gle extended into the night so that General Bragg was unaware of the 
flight of the enemy till next morning. Believing the enemy still in his 
front, he had planned during the night to engage him at early morn, 
when, to his surprise, on investigation, he discovered he had fled. 

Much criticism was heaped upon General Bragg, both a t  the time 
and since, for his failure to follow the enemy to Chattanooga and en- 
gage him at  that place. It was pointed out by his critics that in the ene- 
my's enfeebled and exhausted condition, and being dispirited by the 
late reverse, i t  would have been a most opportune time to strike a most 
decisive blow; especially so, since his own army was exuberant over 
the late victory. These critics contend that Bragg could have easily 
captured the enemy in the city or have driven him across the river. 

No doubt General Bragg would have done this if he had had a fresh 
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army-such a one as  he had on the morning of the 19th; but let it be 
remembered that his army was worn to a frazzle during the two days 
frightful struggle. I t  had, by almost infinite courage and superhuman 
endurance, led by as  gallant officers as  ever drew sword, met and ov- 
ercome one of the best equipped and best disciplined of armies-an- 
other army with almost infinite courage and led by equally as  brave 
and gallant officers. General Bragg in his report of the h t t l e  says 
that he had lost two-fifths of his army-rank and file-in the battle. 
Is i t  any wonder, then, that he should hesitate to push that other three- 
fifths, staggering along on the enforced march, many of them falling 
by the way, to engage the enemy? Most military critics and tacticians 
who have given the subject serious consideration-who have analyzed 
carefully the situation both of the Union and Confederate armies are 
now of the opinion that General Bragg acted wisely in hesitating to at 
once offer to engage the enemy-General John B. Gordon being one of 
these. 

Having searched very carefully the official reports of the officers 
in the battle, it is found that the Confederate loss was 16,775 in dead 
and wounded; the Union loss being 16,170. General Gordon gives the 
figures about the same. However, authorities differ as  to the casual- 
ties, some giving more, some less. 

Left in charge of the field, the Confederate devoted itself to the 
alleviation of suffering as  f a r  a s  possible. For some days detachments 
of soldiers were kept busy assisting the hospital corps care for the 
wounded. Every available house in the vicinity a s  well a s  the sur- 
rounding country was pressed into service as a hospital. The most 
desperate cases were cared for in the houses in the immediate neigh- 
borhood, while others were carried to Crawfish Spring on the south 
and to Cloud Spring on the north of the battlefield. The less seriously 
wounded were taken by wagons and ambulances to Riggold and to Dal- 
ton where they were transferred to trains and transported to Atlanta 
and other cities along the route and thus distributed among hospitals 
where they received all possible attention. Many of these, of course, 
recovered and returned to their commands; many, however, died, and 
thus the ranks of the army were decimated. 

It was days, yes, weeks before the dead were all buried. In certain 
localities where fighting was fiercest the dead were strewn so close 
together as  to touch each other, and sometimes lying on each other; 
having expired when they fell. Many old people are wont to relate how 
they visited the battlefield afterward and viewed the corpses strewn 
over the ground, saying that i t  was possible to step from one body to 
another for  long distances. One old citizen, an octogenarian, recalls 
how, a t  a certain place, the trees were marked with bullets some five 
or six feet high-many marks, he said, on all trees. The wonder is that 
any one escaped. This must have been on Snodgrass hill where the 
most desperate fighting occurred. 
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How fearful must have been the sight of that  gory field! There 
were literally thousands of dead men and horses scattered over the 
terrain a few miles square. How frightful the scene after exposure for 
some days to the hot September sun! Only those hardened to  such 
scenes could endure the sight. Within the short space of two days the 
Grim Reaper had done his frightful work. Many of these were mere 
lads-boys in their teens; torn from a fond mother's embrace to fall 
and to die as  cattle of the field. Many had grown old in war but, a t  
last, had met the warrior's fate. Some were from homes of wealth 
and refinement, of education and social standing; some-many-were 
from the cabin and the field, from poverty and ignorance; some, lead- 
ers  in their communities, men to whom others look for opinions and 
leadership; some, hewers of wood and drawers of water, but-now- 
all have met upon a common level. No longer is there distinction. 

And then, the battle over, the news begins to trickle back home to 
the fireside-to mother, sister, friend. Vague and indistinct a t  first, 
i t  is; then suddenly it comes with a rashness that  prostrates-"Robert 
is dead." "Killed in battle." Such heartbreaking news to the family 
circle, to friends and to the community! Never a word from him,- 
no good byes, no farewells, no mementos, no keepsakes from his per- 
son. Only silence and the vacant chair to cherish. It is all so harsh 
and unnatural. When will our civilization arrive a t  the place where 
war will be outlawed? when they shall beat their swords into plow- 
shares, and their spears into pruning hooks? When will His millennium 
be ? 

Chapter Fourteen 

T HE "Official Records of the Union and Confederate Armies, 
War of the Rebellionx," published by the War Department a t  
Washington, devotes a large portion of some eight or ten volumes 

to an account of the Chickamauga Campaign, from which I have col- 
lected the major portion of the information concerning the Chicka- 
mauga battle. Almost the whole of these records is  composed of subor- 
dinate officer's reports, or of orders from superior officers to  their 
subordinates. There are literally thousands of such reports and orders. 

*Mr. E. L. Culberson, soldier, patriot, gentleman, Christian, now In his Ninety-third 
Year, has a complete set of this History-the only set in the county. It consists 
altogether of 125 volumes, many of them containing more than 1000 pages. He has 
been very gracious in allowing me free access to this vast store of information while 
rtudying the great Chickamauga battle, and the battle of LaFayette, for which I return 
my thanks. 
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From among these, almost a t  random, I have selected a few, some from 
Confederate sources, and some from Union sources. These are given 
in the following chapter both because of the local history involved and 
as throwing light on the movements of the armies immediately pre- 
ceding the great battle itself. 

In addition to the reports herewith reproduced, a multitude of other 
reports are shown mentioning almost every locality in the county, a s  
follows: Lee and Gordon's Mills, Rossville, Thedford's Ford, Reid's 
Bridge, Alexander Bridge, Taylor's Ridge, LaFayette, Dug Gap, Catlett 
Gap, Nickajack Gap, Snake Creck Gap, Gordon's Gap, Bluebird Gap, 
Daugherty Gap, Crow Gap, Stephens Gap, Cooper Gap, Rape Gap, 
Warthen Gap, Rock Spring Church, Peavine Church, Lookout Church, 
Cove Church, Trickum (Whitfield County), Buzzard's Roost, (Rocky 
Face), Villanow, Crawfish Spring, Lee's Tan Yard, Tavern Road, Mc- 
Lemore's Cove, Davis' Cross Roads, Bailey Cross Roads, Davis House, 
Glass' Mill, Morgan's, Anderson's, Dalton's Ford, Bird's Mill, Pond 
Spring, Owen's Ford, Andrew's Ford, Signal Point, Pigeon Mountain, 
Johnson's Crook, and a great many others, many named numerour 
times by different officers. All this shows how completely the county 
was covered by, the two armies immediately preceding and following 
the Chickamauga battle. 

REPORTS FROM CONFEDERATE OFFICERS. 
Headquarters Department of Tennessee, 

Chattanooga, Sept. 4, 1863. 
General S. Cooper, 

Adjutant-General, Richmond. 
Sir: The advance of Burnside with a heavy force from Kentucky 

upon East Tennessee a t  the same time that Rosecrans moved upon Bridge- 
port induced General Buckner to draw his forces (except those at Cum- 
berland Gap) to Loudon. At the same time it  was utterly impossible 
for me to assist him here. Before the arrival of the re-inforcements 
from Mississippi (not all up yet) he was threatened in front, while a 
move was made to cut his connections in this direction. Unable to 
sustain him with a sufficient force, I ordered his command to fall back 
to the Hiwassee, where i t  is in supporting distance. These dispositions 
were not made without great regret and reluctance, but the force dis- 
posable rendered it impossible to hold a line extending sc many hun- 
dred miles, assailable a t  any point, without the certainty almost of 
being cut up in detail. With our present dispositions we are able to 
meet the enemy at  any point he may assail, either with a portion or 
w i k  the whole of his forces, and should he present us an opportunity 
we shall not fail to strike him. My position is to some extent embar- 
rassing in  regard to offensive movements. In a country so utterly des- 
titute w e  cannot for a moment abandon our line of communications, 
and unck'le g h ,  to detach a sufficient force to guard it, we must necessarily 
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maneuver between the enemy and our supplies. The approach of his 
, right column (the heaviest, it will be observed) is directly on our left 

flank and seriously threatens our railroad. No effort will be spared 
to bring him to an  engagement whenever the chances shall favor us. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Braxton Bragg, General, Commanding. . 

(Endorsement) 
Read and returned. 
The case demands great activity, with which it is hoped the enemy's 

purpose may be defeated by fighting his two columns separately. If 
the weakest can be beaten first the strongest will be attacked after- 
ward, with the advantage which success and reinforcements will give. 
In the meantime, it seems feasible to operate effectively on Rosecran's 
line of communication by sending out cavalry expeditions. 

J. D (AVIS). 

Fifteen Miles South of Chattanooga, 
Sept. 9, 1863. 

The order to General Jones is just what I desired, and renders the 
evacuation unnecessary a t  present. Burnside's force is not less than 
20,000 but is mostly tending this way. Rosencrans' main force had ob- 
tained my, left and rear. I followed and endeavored to bring him to 
action and secure my connections. This may compel the loss of Chat- 
tanooga, but is unavoidable. 

Braxton Bragg. 
Hon. James A. Seddon, 

Secretary of War. 
Five miles South of Chattanooga, Sept. loth, 

Via Dalton, Sept. 11, 1868 
(Received 11th) 

The enemy entered Chattanooga yesterday in force, driving out the 
small garison I could leave behind. His main force in Will's Valley 
still threatens my rear, and compels me to follow on this side of the 
mountain. The difficulty of supplying the army in this mountainous 
region is very great, and may compel me to turn east to the railroad. 

Braxton Bragg, General. 
General S. Cooper, 

Adjutant and Inspector-General. 

LaFayette, Sept. 16, 1863. 
(Received 16th.) 

We have so far  failed to encounter the enemy in any force. When- 
ever we make our appearance he retires before us. His policy seems to 
be to avoid an engagement. We shall press him as long as able to 
subsist. 

General S. Cooper. Braxton Bragg. 
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Ten Miles South of Chattanooga, 
Sept. 21, 1863. 

The enemy retreated on Chattanooga last night, leaving his dead 
and wounded in our hands. His loss is very large in men, artillery, 
small-arms and colors. Our loss is heavy but not yet ascertained. The 
victory is complete and our cavalry is pursuing. With the blessing of 
God our troops have accomplished great results against largely supe- 
rior numbers. We have to mourn the loss of many gallant men and 
officers. Brigadier-Generals Preston Smith, Helm, and Deahler are 
killed; Major-General Hood and Brigadier-Generals Adams, Gregg and 
Brown, wounded. 

Braxton Bragg. 
(General S. Cooper) 

Chickamauga River, Sept. 21, 1863. 
After two days' hard fighting we have driven the enemy, after a 

desperate resistance, from several poaitions, and now hold the field; 
but he still confronts us. The losses are heavy on both sides; eepe- 
cially so in our officers. We have taken over 20 pieces of artillery and 
some 2,500 prisoners. 

Braxton Bragg. 
General S. Cooper. 

Three Miles from Chattanooga, 
Via Tunnel Hill, Sept. 28, 1868. 

The enemy is confronting us behind strong defencee. Our troops 
are arriving and deploying, but our policy can only be determined after 
developing him more fully. He is in very heavy force. A regimental 
color of Burnside's (Ninth) corps was captured on the field of Chick- 
amauga. Half of McClaws' division not yet up. 

Braxton Bragg. 
General S. Cooper. 

Chattanooga, Sept. 24, 1863. 

The report from General Hood last night was favorable. Our pris- 
oners will reach 7,000, of which 2,000 are wounded. We have 25 stand 
of colors and guidons, 36 pieces of artillery, and have already collected 
15,000 small arms over and above those lost on the field by our killed 
and wounded. More are being found. Our movements are much re- 
tarded by limited field transportation and the breaks on the road. 

Braxton Bragg. 
General S. Cooper. 
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Headquarters Army of the Tennessee, 
Three Miles from Chattanooga, Sept. 24, 1863. 

Sir: The enemy having thrown the main body of his forces from 
his depot a t  Stevenson to the south of Chattanooga, in the direction of 
our communications, it became necessary for me to meet that move- 
ment or suffer an isolation from my supplies, and the probable de- 
struction of our depots and workshops. Major-General Buckner with 
his forces, entirely too weak to cope with the heavy column approach- 
ing from Kentucky, and threatened by a corps in his rear, had been 
withdrawn from the line of railroad through East ~ennessee  and 
united with this army. Unable to divide without great danger to  both 
parts, our opponents having the power to concentrate on either, I 
marched from Chattanooga on the 8th instant with my whole force, 
and took position opposite the enemy's center, extending from the 
crossing of the Chickamauga to LaFayette, Ga. This movement check- 
ed the enemy's advance, and, as I expected, he took possession of Chat- 
tanooga, and looking upon our movement as a retreat, commenced a 
concentration and pursuit. As soon as his movements were sufficiently 
developed I marched on the 17th instant from LaFayette to meet him, 
throwing my forces along the Chickamauga between him and my sup- 
plies at Ringgold. 

On the afternoon of the 18th we effected a crossing of the Chicka- 
mauga at two points, about 7 miles nearly due east from Ringgold, 
after considerable resistance and some loss. 

These forces moved a t  daylight up the Chickamauga, and were 
joined by others, which crossed in succession as their positions were 
unmasked. About 10 a. m. our right encountered the enemy, and the 
action soon became hot and extended gradually toward our left. It 
was most obstinate until dark, and only resulted in a partial success. 
Our forces were all concentrated that night, and a vigorous assault 
ordered a t  daylight on the 20th, to commence on the right and be taken 
up to the left. By delays, not yet satisfactorily explained, this move- 
ment was not made until near 11 o'clock, and after I had visited that 
part of the field and reiterated my orders to Lieutenant-General Polk. 
After being commenced it was promptly, vigorously and satisfactorily 
followed on the left by General Longstreet. We met with the most 
obstinate resistance. the enemy holding selected positions strengthened 

- by baricades, slight breastworks of timber and abatis, all concealed 
from us in a dense forest. Though frequently repulsed at points, our 
troops invariably returned to the charge, and when night suspended 
the work the whole field was ours. 

The next morning the enemy had entirely disappeared from our 
front, leaving his dead and wounded. A vigorous pursuit followed his 
rear guard into Chattanooga, where we found him strongly entrenched. 

We lost some artillery the first day, but recovered all before the 
close of the action. Thirty six pieces taken from the enemy have so 
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far  been reported and secured. We have also collected about 15,000 
stands of small arms over and above what we left on the field from our 
casualties and have some 25 stand of colors and guidons, and about 
7,000 prisoners. These gratifying results were obtained a t  a heavy sac- 
rifice on our part. Major-Geceral Hood lost a leg on the 20th, when 
gallantly leading his command. Brigadier-General Preston Smith was 
killed on the 19th, and Brigadier-Generals B. H. Helm and James 
Deshler fell on the next day-all gallant soldiers and able command- 
ers. Brigadier-Generals Gregg, McNair and, Adams were severely 
wounded, the first two not dangerously; the latter is missing. The ac- 
counts of him are conflicting, but he probably fell into the handa of 
the enemy. Brigadier-General Brown was slightly wounded, but is 
again on duty. The loss of inferior officers and men, though known 
to be large, is not yet sufficiently ascertained to justify an estimate. 

The conduct of the troops was admirable. Though often repulsed, 
they never failed to respond when called on, and finally carried all 
before them. For two weeks most of them had been without shelter, 
on short rations, in a country parched by drought, where drinking 
water was difficult to obtain, yet no murmur was heard, and all was 
glee and cheerfulness whenever the enemy was found. During the 
action, and for a day or two before, and up to this time, all were ,on 
short rations and without cooking utensils. 
The enemy had concentrated against us four corps, being all of 

Rosecrans' army, and one infantry standard was captured from a regi- 
ment of Burnsides' old army corps-the Ninth. But three small in- 
fantry brigades of General Longstreet's command had joined us. Un- 
der all the circumstances we could not have anticipated more favor- 
able results, and feel that the protection of a merciful Providence has 
been extended to us at a time when the safety of our cause was in- 
volved. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Braxton Bragg, General, Commanding. 

General S. Cooper, 
Adjt. and Insp. Gen. C. S. Army, Richmond, Va. 

Chapter Fifteen 

Hdqrs. 14th Army Corps. 
Stevens' Gap, Sept. 14, 1863-6:30 a.m. 

Maj .-Gen. McCook, 
Near Alpine: 

General: Your dispatch of 5 p.m. yesterday was received at  6 a.m. to- 
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day. 
The route by Winston's Gap, I should think, is the only practicable 

one for you, but you will have to leave your train to follow you up the 
mountain at the head of Johnson's Crook, as it will take one day for them 
to get to the top. Colonel Harrison has not yet reported to me. I do 
not think he will be in any great danger, as the enemy appears to be 
afraid to remain in the upper part of the cove. They have all the gaps 
leading through Pigeon Ridge, but have not come into the cove except to 
attack Negley Friday. 

The want of cavalry prevented us from seizing Dug Gap and Catlett's 
Gap on Wednesday. Once in our possession, I think we could have held 
them. General Rosecrans is here. 

Very respectfully, 
Geo. H. Thomas, 

Maj.-Gen. U. S. Vol., Commanding. 

Near Bailey's Cross Roads, Sept. 14--8 p.m. 
Colonel: I have the honor to report the following information: 
The wife of Mr. Roberts passed over the mountain to  the point where 

the rebel signal station is located. She saw a considerable force of the 
enemy in the neighborhood of Dug Gap. Could make no estimate of the 
number. Saw several small trains passing to and from LaFayette. Made 
a second trip later in the day and observed quite a cloud of dust between 
Catlett's Gap and LaFayette, as though a long train of troops were mov- 
ing along that road. * * * 

My scout, Starr, reports having seen a negro girl near Lee's Mill, who 
came last night from LaFayette. She says she "seen heaps of rebels be- 
tween the gap and LaFayette;" that there was a very large army 
there. + * * 

Yours, 
Jas. S. Negley, Maj-Gen. 

At Signal Station on Top of Mountain. 
Sept. 14, 4.20 a.m. 

Brig.-Gen. J. A. Garfield: Two of my divisions are now marching 
with all haste to join General Thomas. * * * I intended to march by 
Dougherty's Gap into McLemore's Cove, with a portion of my infantry, 
to clear Pigeon Mountain of the enemy to Blue Bird Gap, if not to Dug 
Gap, but instructions + * * led me to believe that McLemore's cove is in 
possession of the enemy. * * * I will join Thomas myself this evening. 
Myself and troops have done and will do every thing that mortal men 
can do. 

Yours, 
A. McD. McCook. 
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SKIRMISH AT LAFAYETTE-DEC. 12, 1863. 
Hdqrs. 3rd Brig. 1st Div. Cavalry. 

Rossville, Ga., Dec. 14, 1863. 
General: I have the honor to report that on Saturday morning, Dee. 

12th, a t  8 a.m., with a force of 200 men from the Fourth and Sixth Ken- 
tucky Cavalry, I left this post on a scout in the direction of Dalton. At 
4 p.m., 12th inst., I charged into the town of LaFayette, capturing 18 
prisuners, 6 of whom were officers of the rebel signal corps, and some 30 
animals. Two hours before we arrived a t  LaFayette the Second Kentucky 
(rebel) Cavalry had left the town, greatly to the regret of myself and 
all my command. 

After camping for the night on Pigeon Ridge, 5 miles from LaFay- 
ette, we crossed the Chickamauga at a bridge 3 miles above Crawfish 
Spring, and scouting through McLemore's Cove without discovering any 
enemy we returned to camp. 

We found on the route forage only sufficient for the use of the com- 
mand while out. 

I am, sir, etc., 
Louis D. Watkina, Col. Commanding Brigade. 

SCOUT FROM ROSSVILLE TO LAFAYETTE, DEC. 21-23, 1863. 
Hdqrs. 3rd Brig. 1st Div. Cavalry. 

Rossville, Ga., Dec. 23, 1863. 
General: I have the honor to report that a scouting party of 150 men, 

from the 4th and 6th Kentucky Cavalry, left this post under command of 
Major Welling, of the 4th Kentucky Cavalry, with orders to scout through 
McLemore's Cove, cross a t  Blue Bird Gap, and enter LaFayette from the 
west and then return to camp on the morning of the 21st instant. 

These instructions were obeyed and the command returned a t  9 this 
morning, bringing with them 1 commissioned and 4 non-commissioned 
officers and 12 privates, prisoners of war, 10 citizens, said to be violent 
rebels, and 38 horses and mules. 

The command report forage in abundance on the other side of Blue- 
bird Gap. 

Lieutenant Edwards, of the 8th Georgia Battalion, while attempting 
to escape, was shot by Major Welling, inflicting a severe flesh wound in 
the thigh. 

One of the prisoners, Corp. J. J. Cutler, was captured in a Federal 
uniform, and, although he claims to be a courier, doubtless is a rebel 
scout. I transmit for your inspection, papers, found upon his person. 

I have the honor to  be, general, very respectfully, your obedient 
servant, 

Louis D. Watkins, Col. Commanding Brigade. 
P. S. The scout, Lawton, has the papers above referred to. 
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Hdqrs. 4th Ky. Vet. In. (Mounted). 
Sugar Valley (Ga.), June 30, 1864. 

Capt. S. B. Moe, 
Assist. Adj .-Gen., Chattanooga, Tenn. 

Captain: I have the honor to submit the following report of the op- 
erations of my command since leaving Chattanooga: 

On the 23rd, we left Chattanooga with orders, from the major-general 
commanding, to proceed to Resaca, via Ship's and Snake Creek Gaps, 
patrolling the country en route. Being advised that a force of several 
hundred rebels were annoying the railroad and supposed to  have their 
headquarters a t  Villanow, I was instructed to get in rear of them, in 
order to relieve our line of communication to the front from the serious 
annoyance they were inflicting. On the night of the 23rd, we encamped 
a t  Rock Spring Church, intending to move directly to Ship's Gap on the 
following morning a t  which time Colonel Watkins had, as  I learned, de- 
termined to move to Rome. Between 5 and 6 o'clock on the morning of 
the 24th a half dozen men belonging to Colonel Watkin's camp galloped 
into my camp, reporting that their camp had been surrounded and Bur- 
prised at daybreak, and, as they supposed had been captured. These 
men belonged to the force on picket north of the place, and the enemy 
had succeeded in getting between them and the town. I immediately 
mounted my command, and, leaving one company to load and guard the 
train, galloped a t  full speed toward LaFayette. On the way I met a 
citizen scout of Colonel Watkins', and several soldiers, all of whom con- 
firmed the impression that the whole command had been captured. When 
within a mile of the town I met Captain McNeely, of the seventh Ken- 
tucky Cavalry, who had charge of a small squad, who had either been on 
picket or succeeded in escaping from the town. He also supposed the 
place had been surrendered. I immediately sent Captain Hudnall with 
his company to the right of the road, to look out for the enemy in that 
direction, and galloped on in toward the town. Captain McNeely agreed 
to dash ahead with his squad and determine the position of the enemy. 
When in the outskirts of the town he came upon a line, dismounted, who 
poured a volley into his little band, wounding several men and horses 
and forcing him to retire. We were a few hundred yards in the rear 
and I immediately turned from the road to the right. As soon as two 
companies had cleared the road sufficiently, -1  halted, dismounted, and 
deployed them and ordered them to move forward and engage the enemy, 
while five companies were moved rapidly to the right (aiming as I did to 
strike the Dug Gap road, having learned the enemy came by that road), 
and attack him on his flank. Lieutenant-Colonel Kelley, with the two 
remaining companies, was directed to remain on the road and look out 
for matters there, as  I deemed i t  important to hold that road, as i t  led 
to  my train. In the mean time Captain Hudnall, hearing the firing of 
the enemy on Captain McNeely, immediately moved down a valley half 
a mile from the road he had left in the direction of the town. His  ap- 
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proach was concealed from the enemy by the timber. As he emerge4 
from this he saw in his front, not 200 yards distant, the rebel line of 
battle. Immediately dismounting and forming, he moved forward t o  
the open ground and opened on the enemy. About the same time the two 
companies of the right (Captains Jacob and Harrington) came up on 
Hudnall's left. The surprise was so complete and the firing so vigorous 
that the enemy immediately broke and fled in confusion before the town, 
leaving their dead and wounded. Fourteen prisoners were captured by 
Captain Harrington, including a Lieutenant-Colonel and a Captain of 
the ninth Alabama. Captain Hudnall captured several prisoners, in- 
cluding the adjutant of the Twelfth Tennessee, also captured an ambu- 
lance belonging to  Colonel Watkins' command, and the colors of hia 
brigade, which the rebels had taken from his headquarters in the town. 
Just as I reached the Dug Gap road, in sight of the town, I received 
word from 'olonel Kelly that our forces were in possession. I at once 
ordered the companies of Captains Jacob and Harrington to  remount and 
join me, intending to push on for the next road leading south. At the 
same time I threw a force out on the Blue Bird Gap road, who learned 
that about 200 of the enemy had passed there nearly 2 hours previous, 
having in charge about 40 prisoners, whom I supposed were captured 
early that morning. 

Colonel Watkins lost, he informed me, so many horses killed and cap- 
tured that half of his command were dismounted, and that the whole was 
well nigh out of ammunition. In view of these facts and of the uncer- 
tainty of tha nature of Pillow's mission, whether independent or the 
advance of a large force, together with the pressing necessity of having 
the railroad communications to the front open and protected, which was 
my special mission, induced me to abandon a pursuit which could have 
accomplished little a t  best, and which might prove hazardous. -1 there- 
fore withdrew to the east of LaFayette, and halted on the Resaca road, 
until we could learn something more definite as to the situation. During 
the afternoon Colonel Watkins determined t o  move on the following 
morning back to Gordon's Mills for ammunition and supplies, and re- 
quested that I should cover his rear as far  as Rock Spring Church, which 
I promised to do. Just as he moved out of town, however, he received 
your dispatch, notifying him that the Third Kentucky had been ordered 
here. He determined to remain. The Third arrived before noon, and 
that evening we moved through Ship's Gap. Coronel Watkins and his 
command deserve great credit for the gallantry of their defense against 
such overwhelming numbers, and in the face of such a complete surpriw. 
As far  as I was able to learn, all the out posts were captured or driven 
off by the enemy getting between them and the town, and the first notice 
the command had was the presence of the enemy in the streets. On the 
25th, I moved by way of Villanow and Snake Creek Gap, to  Sugar Valley, 
in order to get near the railroad to obtain supplies. On the 26th, we 
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returned to Villanow and scoured the valley during that day and the 
~ucceeding, but found nothing save a few scouting squads which we 
chased to the hills. On the 27th, we again returned to Sugar Valley for 
supplies, where I now await your order. I find no influential rebels in 
the country. They have left. I have found on the contrary, a number 
of very reliable loyal men who can be trusted to give us information of 
matters in that quarter. To day I have sent a company toward Subligna 
and another toward Floyd's Spring. My scout from the latter place yester- 
day reports a small force of rebels this side. Your dispatch of the 28th 
seemed based on the understanding that I was a t  LaFayette, and had 
some command in addition of my own regiment. I think, likely, some 
order sent me has not been received. I expected something the night af 
the 27th, a t  Villanow, but nothing came. Newtown ( which in the original 
dispatch was Eatontown) is east of Resaca; and one regiment, in my 
opinion, is not sufficient to .guard the line from there to the head of 
McLermre's Cove. The Fifth Kentucky Cavalry is a t  Resaca. Capron's 
brigade left for front. The Third Kentucky is, I presume, still at 
LaFayette, with Colonel Watkins. 

I remain, etc., 
John T. Croxton, Col. 4th Ky. Inf. Mounted. 

Hdqrs. Dist. of the Etowah, 
Chattanooga, June 24, 1864. 

Capt. L. M. Dayton, Aide-de-camp: 
I have just received the following from Colonel Watkins, a t  La- 

Fayette, Ga. : 
The rebels under Brig. Gen. G. J. Pillow, with 2 brigades, attmked this 

place at 2 o'clock this morning, and were handsomely repulsed. We have 
70 prisoners and over 100 dead bodies, and many uTounded. My loss Is 
mvere. The 4th Kentucky Mounted Infantry has just arrived a d  will 
pursue them. I fear Colonel Faulkner, of the 7th Kentucky Cavalry Is 
captured. Prisoners continually being brought in. Pillow had 3000 men 
in his ~om~mand. 
I have ordered a cautious pursuit and an additional force to within 

supporting distance of LaFayette. 
James B. Steedman, Maj.-Gen. Commanding. 

Hdqrs. Mil. Div. of the Mississippi. 
Near Kennesaw Mountain, June 24, 1864. 

General Steedman, Chattanooga : 
Good for Watkins. If he has force enough let him follow Pillow as 

far  as he pleases. He always had Resaca and Rome to  fall back on. 
W. T. Sherman, Maj.-Gen. Commanding. 

Hdqrs. Dist. of the Etowah. 
Chattanooga, June 25, 1864. 

Col. L. D. Watkins, Commanding at LaFayette, Ga.: 
Colonel: The general directs me to say that the Third and Fourth 
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Kentucky (mounted men) having fresh horses, he has ordered these two 
regiments to follow in the track of Pillow, as far  as  prudent, inflicting 
such punishment as he can, and then your force in the mean time will 
remain at  LaFayette, scouting in the direction of Trenton, Summerville, 
and Villanow. The general is inclined to the belief that the rebel forc- 
will not move in the direction of your forces even when joined by Forest, 
but that they will endeavor to cut the road between here and Bridge- 
port; but of this you can best inform yourself from reports that Colonel 
Croxton will send you when he moves. 

General Sherman telegraphs : "Good for Watkins." 
I am, Colonel, etc., 

S. B. Moe, Capt. and Asst. Adj.-General. 

Talladega, Alabama, June 26, 1864-9 p.m. 
Assistant Ad j.-Gen., 

Meridian, Miss. 
Sir: After my letter of this date was closed and mailed I received the 

news contained in the enclosed duplicate of telegram just prepared. It 
is thought by several men of General Pillow's command who represent 
themselves to have been engaged in the attack, and of course is to  be re- 
ceived with the allowance always due to the statements of fugitives from 
a battle. These men state that the attack was made about daybreak on 
Friday morning, the men having dismounted and left their horses about 
a mile in the rear; that the streets were barricaded with corn sacks; 
that the enemy were in the court-house, jail, and other buildings from 
which they fired upon our troops with comparative safety; that after 
three unsuccessful efforts to dislodge them, General Pillow was attacked 
by a large force of cavalry, just then arriving, and his troops thrown 
into utter confusion, and that the order was given that each man should 
"take care of himself." They report a heavy loss of officers, among them 
Colonel Armistead mortally wounded, Majors Lewis and Redwood killed, 
and Lieutenant-Colonel Hatch wounded. 

As LaFayette is a t  least 125 miles from this place these men must 
have left the field early and retired with great precipitancy. It is, there- 
fore, to be hoped that further accounts will be more favorable. Two of 
the fugitives are slightly wounded. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. T. Walthall, Maj. Commanding Post. 

(Inclosure) 

Talladega, Ala., June 26, 1864-9 p.m. 
Maj.Gen. S. D. Lee, Meridian, Miss.: Fugitives arrived this evening 

report Gen. Pillow defeated with heavy loss in an attack a t  LaFayette, 
Ga., a t  daybreak on 24th inst. 

W. T. Walthall, Maj. Commanding Post. 
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Talladega, Alabama, June 27, 1864.-8-30 p.m. 
Maj.-Gen. S. D. Lee, 

Commanding, etc., Meridian, Miss. : 
Official news of General Pillow's repulse received : supposed loss about 

100 men; Majors Lewis and Redwood killed. General Pillow will be a t  
Blue Mountain to day; he brings off some prisoners estimated about 80. 

W. T. Walthall, Maj. Commanding Post. 

Meridian, Miss., June 27, 1864. 
(Via Mobile. Received Marietta, Ga., 28th). 

General J. E. Johnson : 
General Pillow has returned to Blue Mountain. He fought the ene- 

my a t  LaFayette, capturing 100 prisonerg and considerable property. 
He could not dislodge the enemy from the court-house before re-inforce- 
ments arrived, when he deemed it prudent withdraw. He was much im- 
peded by high water. 

S. D. Lee, Major-General. 

Rdqrs. Dept. Cumberland. 
Chattanooga, Jan. 15, 1864. 

General: I have the honor to report the operations of my command 
from Dec. 1st to 31, 1863, as follows : 

Col. L. Do Watkins, commanding Third Brigade, First Division, from 
his position a t  Rossville, has made several successful raids into the 
enemy's lines. * + * Again on the 14th, with detachments of the Fourth 
and Sixth Kentucky Cavalry, numbering about 250 men, he made a recon- 
naisance toward LaFayette, surprised that town, capturing a colonel of 
the Georgia Home Guards, 6 officers of the rebel signalHcorps, and about 
38 horses and mules; our loss, none. On the 23rd he sent out a scout of 
150 men from Fourth and Sixth Kentucky Regiments, under command 
of Major Welling, of the Fourth Kentucky, which proceeded as far  as 
LaFayette, capturing at that place 1 commissioned officer, 16 noncom- 
missioned and privates; 10 citizens (said t o  be violent rebels), and 38 
horses and mules. 

Geo. H. Thomas, 
Maj.-Gen. U. S. Vol. Commanding. 

Chapter Sixteen 
CHICKAMAUGA BATTLE, CONTINUED-HILL'S REPORT. 

Report of Lieut. Gen. Daniel H. Hill, C. S. Army, commanding corps. 

(COLONEL) I have the honor to report the part taken by my com- 
mand in the operations around Chattanooga, terminating in the battle 
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of Chickamauga, on September 19 and 20, 1863: 
I reached Chattanooga on July 19, and was assigned to Hardee's 

old corps, consisting of Cleburne's and Stewart's divisions. These were 
encamped on the Chickamauga about Tyner's station. The Yankees 
soon made their appearance at  Bridgeport, and I made arrangements 
to guard the crossings of the Tennessee. A regiment was posted at  
Silvey's Ford, another a t  Blythe's Ferry, and Wood's brigade a t  Har- 
rison. 

On fast day (August), while religious services were being held in 
Chattanooga, the Yankees appeared on the opposite side of the river, 
and commenced shelling the town without giving notice. Our pickets 
and scouts, if any were out, had given no warning of the Yankee ap- 
proach. Some women and children were killed and wounded by this 
not unusual act of atrocity of our savage foe. 

A few nights before, Clayton's brigade had been moved up to Birch- 
wood, 3 miles from the mouth of the Hiawassee, and General Clayton 
was instructed to send an officer up the river until he met .our cavalry 
pickets and endeavor to effect a connection with them. General Clay- 
ton reported to me that he found no pickets for 40 miles, the great 
mass of our cavalry being at  Kingston. This report was communicated 
to the commander-in-chief, and the cavalry pickets were moved down, 
so as  to connect with Clayton. 

The shelling of Chattanooga revealed the fact that the Yankees 
were in our immediate front, and I ordered Cleburne's division to Har- 
rison, and had i t  distributed so that every ford and ferry from the 
mouth of the Chickamauga to the mouth of the Hiawassee was guarded 
and covered by rifle-pits and batteries. It had been the design of the 
Yankees to interpose a column between Knoxville and Chattanooga and 
thus isolate Buckner, while Burnside should appear on his flank. But 
the Yankees, after trying all the crossings and finding them guarded 
by vigilant and determined men, were constrained to abandon their 
original plan. 

Breckenridge's division, having come up from Mississippi, was as- 
signed to my corps, and Stewart's division was soon after sent up to- 
ward Knoxville to join Buckner. Stovall's brigade, of Breckenridge's 
division, was posted a t  Sivley's Ford, and as the Yankees still threat- 
ened a crossing, Hindman's division of Polk's corps, was sent to our 
support. 

On Sunday, August 31, we learned almost accidentally through a 
citizen that the Yankee corps of Thomas and McCook had crossed at 
Caperton's Ferry, beginning the movement the Thursday before. This 
was the natural point of crossing for the Yankees, as it was near 
their depot a t  Stevenson and gave a good road on our flank and rear. 
Buckner's command was brought down from Knoxville and the corn- 
mander-in-chief resolved t o  abandon Chattanooga. 'The reason given 
by him for the evacuation was that the Yankees were getting in his 
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rear, and that  they might sieze the crossings of the Oostenaula and 
starve his army, as he had no movable pontoon train. 

The movement began on the night of September 7, my corps taking 
the lead on the LaFayette road. The mass of the Yankee army was 
supposed to be a t  Trenton, in Will's Valley; but as our cavalry soon 
lost the almost impregnable position of Lookout Mountain, with but 
few casualties on either side, the Yankees began to pour down into 
McLemore's Cove. I was accordingly ordered by the commanding gen- 
eral to picket the gaps on Pigeon Mountain. This duty was entrusted 
to General Cleburne' while Breckenridge was left a t  LaFayette in 
charge of the trains of the army. 

About daylight on the morning of September 10, I received the fol- 
lowing order from the general commanding: 

Headquarters Army of Tennessee, 
Gordon Mills, Sept. 9, 1863-11:45 p.m. 

General Hill : 
1 enclose orders given to General Hindman. General Bragg directs 

that you send or take, as  your judgement dictates, Cleburne's division 
to re-unite with Hindman a t  Davis' Cross-Roads to-morrow morning. 
Hindman starts a t  12 o'clock tonight, and has 13 miles to make. The 
commander of the columns thus united will move upon the enemy a t  
the foot of Stephen's Gap, said to be 4,000 or 5,000. If Unforseen cir- 
cumstances should prevent your movement, notify Hindman. A cavalry 
force should accompany your column. Hindman has none. Open com- 
munication with Hindman by your cavalry in advance of the junction. 
He marches on the road from Dr. Anderson's to Davis' Criss-Roads. 

W. W. Mascall, Chief of Staff. 
I immediately replied to this note, notifying the commanding gen- 

eral of the late hour a t  which it had been received, and stating that  
General Cleburne had been sick in bad all day; that two of his regi- 
ments which had been picketing above Harrison had not yet joined 
him; that one of his brigades had to be relieved from picketing a t  the 
gaps, and that these gaps had been heavily obstructed by our cavalry 
and some hours would be required to open them up. Inasmuch, too, as 
Cleburne would have nearly, if not quite, as long a march as Hindman, 
I believed that the intended junction would be impossible, and cer- 
tainly no surprise could be effected. These reasons appeared satis- 
factory to the commanding general, as he made no complaint in regard 
to my not making the movement, and met me next day with his usual 
cordiality. General Buckner, a t  Gordon's Mills, was directed to make 
the movement instead of General Cleburne, and the language of the 
order to Buckner recognized the impractibility of the order issued to 
me-"General Hill has found i t  impossible to carry out the part as- 
signed to Cleburne's division." In fact, General Hindman had made 
his night march and reached the neighborhood of the Yankees almost 
by the time I received the order to move to effect a junction. As there 
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could be no direct communication with him, the following note reached 
me from him in the afternoon: 

Hdqrs. etc. a t  Morgan's on Cove Road, 
Four Miles from Davis' Cross-Roads, Sept. 10, 1863, 6 a.m. 

General: I expected you would open communication with me by the 
time I reached this place, but as yet hear nothing from you. If it be 
true, as I learn i t  is, that  the road from LaFayette to Davis' Cross- 
Roads is blocked a t  Dug Gap and the Catlett's Gap also blockaded, I 
fear i t  will be impossible to effect the intended junction. Your better 
information will enable you to decide a s  t.o that. There are rumors 
here that a Federal division is a t  and near Davis' Cross Roads and 
another a t  Bailey's Cross Roads. Colonel Russell commanding a cav- 
alry regiment of Martin's brigade, has gone forward to ascertain the 
facts. I deem i t  inexpedient to move beyond this place till I learn that  
you are in motion and that  we can safely unite. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
T. C. Hindman, Major-General. 

On the morning of the 11th. Cleburne's division, followed by Wal- 
ker's, marched to Dug Gap. It was understood that  Hindman and 
Buckner would attack a t  daylight and these other divisions were to 
co-operate with them. The attack, however, did not begin a t  the hour 
designated, and so imperfect was the communication with Hindman 
that  it was noon before he could be heard from. I was then directed 
to move with the divisions of Cleburne and Walker and make a front 
attack upon the Yankees. The sharpshooters of Wood's brigade, under 
the gallant Major Hawkins, advanced in handsome style, driving the 
yankee pickets and skirmishers and Cleburne's whole force was ad- 
vancing on their line of battle, when I was halted by an order from 
General Bragg. The object was, as supposed, to wait until Hindman 
got in the Yankee's rear. About an hour before sundown, I was ordered 
once more to advance, but the Yankees now rapidly retired. Their rear 
was gallantly attacked by a company of our cavalry, but made a stand 
on the other side of Chickamauga Creek under a cover of a battery of 
artillery. Semple's magnificent battery was ordered up, and in a short 
time silenced the Yankee fire with heavy loss, and the Yankee rout was 
complete. 

I had in the meantime communicated with General Buckner in per- 
son, and by an aide with General Hindman, and had arranged to con- 
nect my line of skirmishers and battle with theirs, so as  to sweep ev- 
erything before us. The prompt flight of the Yankees and the ap- 
proaching darkness saved them from destruction. This force proved 
to be the advance of Thomas' 'corps, the main body being opposite 
Stephens' Gap, in Lookout Mountain. 

This day and the following my signal corps and scouts on Pigeon 
Mountain reported the march of a heavy column up the cove to our left. 
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These reports were communicated to the commanding general, but were 
discredited by him. 

On the morning of the 13th, all the troops except my two divisions 
were moved up to Lee and Gordon's Mills to attack Crittenden's corps, 
isolated a t  that point. The attack, however, was not made. 

At 8 a.m. Lieut. Baylor, of the cavalry, reported to me with a note 
from General Whorton vouching for his entire reliability. Lieut. Baylor 
stated that McCook, with his corps, had encamped a t  Alpine the night 
before, and that his column was moving on t o  LaFayette. Our cavalry 
pickets had been driven in on the Alpine road, the evening before, a few 
miles from town, and I had directed General Breckenridge to supply their 
place with infantry pickets. Soon after the report of Lieut. Baylor, a 
brisk fire opened on the Alpine road about 2 miles from LaFayette. Upon 
reaching the point I found that 2 regiments of cavalry had attacked the 
skirmishers of Adam's brigade, and had been repulsed with considerable 
loss. General Adams was satisfied from the manner of the advance that 
this force was the vanguard of a heavy column. I therefore brought 
down a brigade (Polk's) from Cleburne, on Pigeon Mountain, and pre- 
pared for battle. The Yankee cavalry had, however, captured the infantry 
pickets, and upon McCook learning that  the men belonged to Brecken- 
ridge's division, he became aware that Bragg had been reinforced, and 
began a precipitate retreat. The report of Lieut. Baylor and the ad- 
vance upon LaFayette did not satisfy the commanding general that 
McCook had been in our vicinity. He emphatically denied, on the night 
of the 13th, that a single Yankee foot soldier had crossed Pigeon Moun- 
tain. He stated, however, in the council next morning, that McCook 
was in Alpine, Thomas in McLemore's Cove, and CrIttenden a t  Lee and 
Gordon's Mill. The Yankee right was, therefore, separated from the left 
by some 60 miles, with a difficult mountain to cross, and the center was 
more than a day's march from each wing. Our own force was concen- 
trated at LaFayette, and could have been thrown upon either corps with- 
out the remotest possibility of being molested by the other two. The 
attack, however, was delayed for 6 days. 

The withdrawal of McCook from Alpine and the appearance of a 
heavy force in front of Catlett's Gap, on the 16th, induced me to rein- 
force Deshler's brigade a t  the gap, by the whole of Breckenridge's di- 
vision. 

I was directed, on the Nth, to move my corps at daylight the next 
morning in the rear of General Polk's corps toward Lee and Gordon's 
Mills. A demonstration was to be made a t  that point by General Polk, 
while the rest of the army should cross lower down on the Chickamauga. 

Cleburne's division was drawn up in line of battle a t  Anderson's 
house on the 18th, and Breckenridge was sent to guard the pass a t  Glass' 
Mill. Just  before sundown our cavalry pickets were driven away from 
Owens' Ford, some miles above the mill, and the Yankees crossed over 
a considerable force. I hastened there in person with Adams' brigade, 
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but the Yankees did not advance beyond Childress'. 
The next morning Adams' brigade was withdrawn to Glass' Mill, and 

I determined to make a diversion a t  that  point. Helms' brigade was 
crossed over and opened with ten guns upon the Yankees. An examina- 
tion of the ground subsequently showed that our fire was unusually ac- 
curate and fatal. The ground was still strewed with unburied men, and 
11 horses lay near the position of the Yankee battery. Our loss was 
slight. 

In the afternoon I received an order to report in person to the com- 
manding general a t  Thedford's Ford, and to  hurry forward Cleburne's 
division to, the same point. Soon after Breckenridge was ordered to 
relieve Hindman a t  Lee and Gordon's Mills. I found upon reporting to 
the commanding general, that while our troopsa had been moving up the 
Chickamauga, the Yankees had been moving down, and thus outflanked 
us and had driven back our right wing. Cleburne was ordered to take 
position on the extreme right and begin an attack. We did not get into 
position until after sundown, but then advanced in magnificent style, 
driving the Yankees back some three-fourths of a mile. 

We captured three pieces of artillery, a number of cai~~sons, two stand 
of colors and upward of 300 prisoners. His (our) own loss was amall, 
and fell chiefly upon Woods' brigade, which had to cross an open field 
and encounter log breastworks upon the opposite side of it. 

Captain Semple and Lieut. Key ran their batteries, under cover of 
darkness, to within 60 yards of the Yankee line and opened with-happy 
effect. The other batteries of the division were placed, by my direction, 
on the right flank, so as  to enfilade the Yankee line. I have never seen 
troops behave more gallantly than did this noble division, and certainly 
I never saw so little straggling from the field. 

The action closed between 9 and 10 o'clock a t  night. Further pur- 
suit in the darkness was not thought advisable. After readjusting our 
line (considerably deranged by the fight), and conferring with General 
Cleburne, and each of the brigade commanders individually, I left a t  11 
o'clock to find General Bragg a t  Thedford's Ford, where the orders for 
the day stated where his headquarters would be. I t  was near five miles to 
the Ford, but as  I had no orders for the next day, I deemed it  necessary 
to find the commanding general. On my way I learned from some soldiers 
that  General Breckenridge had come up from Lee and Gordon's Mills. 
I dispatched Lieutenant Ried, of my staff, to find and conduct his divi- 
sion a t  once to Cleburne's right. 

About mid-night, Lieutenant-Colonel Anderson, adjutant-general, 
reported that my corps had been placed under command of Lieutenant- 
General Polk a s  wing commander, and that  the general wished to see 
me that night a t  Alexander's Bridge 3 miles distant. I was much ex- 
hausted, having been in the saddle from dawn to midnight, and there- 
fore resolved to rest till three o'clock. At that hour I went to Alex- 
ander's Bridge,. but failing to find the courier that General Polk had 
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placed there to conduct me to his tent, I rode forward to the line of 
battIe, which I reached a little after daylight. General Breckenridge 
had not yet got into position, as  General Polk had permitted him to 
rest the night before on account of the wearied condition of the men. 
Repeated and urgent orders had been issued from the corps headquar- 
ters in regard to keeping rations for three days constantly on hand, 
but owing to difficulties, and possibly to want of attention, some of 
the men had been without food the day before, and a division had its 
rations for the day unissued, but cooked and on hand. Orders were 
given for their prompt issue. 

' *  * * * * * * * * +  
(Here follows a lengthy account of the second day's operations of 

the battle) 
D. H. Hill, Lieutenant-General. 

Chqte r  Seventeen 

Warm Springs, Ga., Dec. 28, 1863. 

Sir: Most of the subordinate reports of the operations of our troops 
at the battle of Chickamauga having been received are herewith for- 
warded, and for the better understanding of the movements preceding and 
following that important event the following narative is submitted: 

On August 20th it was ascertained certainly that the Federal army 
from Tennessee, under General Rosecrans, had crossed the mountains 
to Stevenson and Bridgeport. His forces of effective infantry and ar- 
tillery amounted to fully 70,000, divided into four corps. About the 
same time General Burnside advanced from Kentucky toward Knox- 
ville, East Tennessee, with a force estimated by the general command- 
ing that department a t  over 25,000. 

In view of the great superiority of numbers brought against him 
General Buckner concluded to  evacuate Knoxville, and with a force of 
about 5,000 infantry and artillery and his cavalry took position in the 
vicinity of Loudon. The two brigades of his command (Frazier's a t  
Cumberland Gap, and Jackson's in Northeast Tennessee) were thus 
severed from us. 

The enemy having obtained lodgement in East Tennessee by an- 
other route, the continued occupation of Cumberland Gap became very 
hazardous to the garrison and comparat.ively unimportant to us. Its 
evacuation was accordingly ordered, but on the appeal of i ts  comman- 
der, stating his resources and ability for defense, favorably indorsed 
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by Major-General Buckner, the orders were suspended on August 31. 
The main body of our army was encamped near Chattanooga, while the 
cavalry force, much reduced and enfeebled by long service on short 
rations, was recruiting in the vicinity of Rome, Ga. 

Immediately after crossing the mountains to  the Tennessee the en- 
emy threw a corps by way of Sequtchie Valley, to strike the rear of 
General Buckner's command, while Burnside occupied him in front. 
One division already ordered to his assistance proving insufficient to 
meet the force concentrating on him, Buckner was directed to with- 
draw to the Hiawassee with his infantry, artillery and supplies, and 
hold his cavalry in front to check the enemy's advance. As soon as  
this change was made the corps threatening his rear was withdrawn, 
and the enemy commenced a movement in force against our left rear. 

On the last of August, i t  became known that he had crossed his 
main force over the Tennessee River a t  and near Caperton's Ferry, 
the most accessible point from Stevenson. By a direct route he was 
as  near our main depot of supplies a s  we were, and our whole line of 
communication was exposed, while his was partially secured by the 
mountains and the river. By the timely arrival of two small divisions 
from Mississippi our effective force exclusive of cavalry, was now a 
little over 35,000, with which i t  was determined to strike on the first  
favorable opportunity. 

Closely watched by our cavalry, which had been brought forward, 
it  was soon ascertained that the enemy's general movement was toward 
our left and rear in the direction of Dalton and Rome, keeping Look- 
out mountain between us. The nature of the country and the want of 
supplies in it, with the presence of Burnside's force on our right, ren- 
dered a movement on the enemy's rear with our inferior force extreme- 
ly hazardous, if not impracticable. I t  was therefore determined to meet 
him in front whenever he should emerge from the mountain gorges. 
To do this and hold Chattanooga was impossible without such a divi- 
sion of our small force as  to endanger both parties. 

Accordingly our troops were put in motion on September 7 and 8, 
and took position from Lee and Gordon's Mills to LaFayette, on the 
road leading south from Chattanooga and fronting the east slope of 
Lookout Mountain. The forces on the Hiawassee and a t  Chickamauga 
Station took the route by Ringgold. A small cavalry force was left in 
observation at  Chattanooga, and one brigade of infantry, strongly sup- 
ported by cavalry, was left a t  Ringgold to hold the railroad and pro- 
tect i t  from raids. 

As soon as our movement was known to the enemy his corps near- 
est Chattanooga and which had been threatening Buckner's rear, was 
thrown into that place, and shortly thereafter commenced to move on 
our rear by the two roads to LaFayette and Ringgold. Two other corps 
were now in Will's Valley-one nearly opposite the head of McCle- 
more's Cove (a valley formed by Lookout Mountain and a spur of the 
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main range, called Pigeon Mountain) and the other a t  or near Colonel 
Winston's, opposite Alpine. 

During the 9th it was ascertained that a column, estimated a t  from 
4,000 to 8,000, had crossed Lookout Mountain into the Cove by way of 
Stevens' and Cooper's Gaps. Thrown off his guard by our rapid move- 
ment, apparently in retreat, when in reality we had concentrated op- 
posite his center, and deceived by the information from deserters and 
others sent into his lines, the enemy pressed on his columns to inter- 
cept us  and thus exposed himself in detail. 

Major-General Hindman received verbal instructions on the 9th to 
prepare his division to. move against this force, and was informed that  
another division from Lieutenant-General Hill's command, a t  LaFay- 
ette, would join him. 'That evening the following written orders were 
issued to Generals Hindman and Hill: 

Lee and Gordon's Mills, Sept. 9, 1863-11:45 p.m. 
Major-General Hindman, Commanding Division : 

General: You will move with your division immediately to Davis' 
Cross Roads on the road from Lafayette to Stevens' Gap. At this point 
you will put yourself in communication with the column of General 
Hill, ordered to move to the same point, and take command of the joint 
forces, or  report to the officer commanding Hill's column according to 
rank. If in command you will move upon the enemy, reported to be 
4,000 or  5,000 strong, encamped a t  the foot of Lookout mountain at 
Stevens' Gap. Another column of the enemy is reported to be a t  Coop- 
er's Gap; number unknown. 

I am, General, etc. 
Kinloch Falconer, 

Asst. Ad j t-General. 

Lee and Gordon's Mills, Sept. 9th, 1863-11 :45 p.m. 
Lieutenant-General Hill : 

Commanding Corps : 
General: I enclose orders given to General Hindman. General 

Bragg directs that  you send or take, as your judgment dictates, Cle- 
burne's division to unite with General Hindman a t  Davis' Cross Roads 
to-morrow morning. Hindman starts a t  12  o'clock to-night, and he has 
13 miles to make. The commander of the column thus united will move 
upon the enemy encamped a t  the foot of Steven's Gap, said to be 4,000 
or 5,000. If unforseen circumstances should prevent your movement, 
notify Hindman. A cavalry force should accompany your column. 
Hindman has none. Open communication with Hindman with your cav- 
alry in advance of the junction. He marches on the road from Dr. An- 
derson's to  Davis' Cross Roads. 

I am, General, etc. 
Kinloch Falconer, 

Asst. Adj-Gen. 
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On receipt of his order during the night, General Hill replied tha t  
the movement required by him was impracticable, as  General Cleburne 
was sick, and both the gaps (Dug and Cartlett) had been blocked by 
felling timber, which would require 24 hours for its removel. 

Not to lose this favorable opportunity-Hindman, by a prompt move- 
ment, being already in position-the following orders were issued a t  8 . 
a.m. on the loth, for Major-General Buckner to move with his two di- 
visions and report to Hindman : 

Lee and Gordon's Mills, Sept. 10, 1863-8 a.m. 
Ma jor-General Buckner, 

Anderson's : 
General: I enclose orders issued last night to  Generals Hill and 

Hindman. General Hill has found i t  impossible to  carry out the part  
assigned to  Cleburne's division. The General Commanding desires tha t  
you will execute without delay the order issued to General Hill. You 
can move to  Davis' Cross Roads by the direct route from your present 
position at Anderson's along which General Hindman has passed. 

I am, General, etc. 
George M. Brent, 

Asst. Ad j-General. 

And both Hindman and Hill were notified. Hindman had halted his 
division a t  Morgans, some 3 or 4 miles from Davis' Cross Roads, -in the 
Cove, and a t  this point Buckner joined him during the afternoon of the 
10th. 

Reports fully confirming previous information in regard to the po- 
sition of the enemy's forces were received during the loth, and i t  be- 
came certain he was moving his three columns to form a junction upon 
us a t  or near LaFayette. 

The corps near Colonel Winston's moved on the mountain toward 
Alpine, point 20 miles south of us. The one opposite the cove contin- 
ued its movement and threw forward its advance to Davis' Cross Roads, 
and Crittenden moved from Chattanooga on the roads to Ringgold and 
to Lee and Gordon's Mills. To strike these isolated commands in suc- 
cession was our obvious policy. To secure more prompt and decided 
action in the movement ordered against the enemy's center, my head- 
quarters were removed to LaFayette, where I arrived about 11:30 p.m. 
on the loth,  and Lieutenant-General Polk was ordered forward with 
his remaining divisions to Anderson's, so as to cover Hindman's rear 
during the operations in the cove. 

A t  LaFayette, I met Major Nocquet, engineer officer on General 
Buckner's staff, sent by General Hindman, after a junction of their 
commands, to confer with me and suggest a change in the plan of op- 
erations. After hearing the report of this officer, and obtaining from 
the active and energetic cavalry commander in front of our position, 
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I verbally directed the major to return to General Hindman and say 
that my plans could not be changed, and that he would carry out his 
orders. At the same time the following written orders were sent to the 
general by courier : 

Headquarters Army of Tennessee, 
LaFayette, Ga. Sept 10, 1863-12 pm. 

Major-General Hindman, 
Commanding, etc. : 

General: Headquarters are here, and the following is the informa- 
tion: Crittenden's corps is advancing on us from Chattanooga. A large 
force from the south has advanced to within 7 miles of this point. Polk 
is left a t  Anderson's to cover your rear. General Bragg orders you to 
attack and force your way through the enemy to this point a t  the 
earliest hour that you can see him in the morning. Cleburne will attack 
in front the moment your guns are heard. 

I am, General, etc., ' 

George Wm. Brent, Asst. Adj-Gen. 
Orders were also given for Walker's Reserve Corps to move prompt- 

ly and join Cleburne's division a t  Dug Gap to unite in the attack. At 
the same time Cleburne's was directed to  remove all obstructions in 
the road in his front, which was promptly done, and by daylight he 
was ready to move. The obstructions in Catlett's Gap were ordered to 
be removed, to clear the road in Hindman's rear. Breckenridge's divi- 
sion (Hill's corps) was kept in position south of LaPayette, to  check 
any movement the enemy might make from that  direction. 

At daylight I proceeded to join Cleburn a t  Dug Gap, and found him 
waiting the opening of Hindman's guns to  move on the enemy's flank 
and rear. Most of the day was spent in this position, waiting in  great 
anxiety for the attack by Hindman's column. Several couriers and two 
staff officers were dispatched a t  different times urging him to move 
with promptness and vigor. 

About the middle of the afternoon the first  gun was heard, when 
the advance of Cleburne's division discovered the enemy had taken ad- 
vantage of our delay and retreated to the mountain passes. The enemy 
now discovered his error, and commenced to repair i t  by withdrawing 
his corps from the direction of Alpine to unite with the one near Mc- 
Lemore's Cove, while that was gradually extended toward Lee and 
Gordon's Mills. 

Our movement having thus failed in its justly anticipated results, 
it  was determined to turn upon the third corps of the enemy, approach- 
ing us from the direction of Chattanooga. The forces were accordingly 
withdrawn to LaFayette, and Polk's and Walker's corps were moved 
immediately in the direction of Lee and Gordon's Mills. The one corps 
of the enemy in this direction was known to be divided, one division 
being sent to Ringgold. Upon learning the disposition of the enemy 
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from our cavalry commander in that direction, on the afternoon of the  
12th, Lieutenant-General Polk, commanding the advance forces, was 
directed in the following note to attack a t  daylight on the 13th: 

Headquarters Army of Tennessee, 
LaFayette, Ga., Sept. 12, (1863)-6 p.m. 

Lieutenant-General Polk : 
General: I enclose a dispatch from General Pegram. This presents 

you a fine opportunity of striking Crittenden in detail, and I hope you . 

will avail yourself of i t  a t  daylight to-morrow. This division crushed 
and the others are yours. We can then tu rn  again on the force in the  
cove. Wheeler's cavalry will move on Wilder, so as  to  cover your right. 
I shall be delighted to hear of your success. 

Very truly, yours, 
Braxton Bragg. - 

Upon fur ther  information the order was renewed in two notes at 
later hours on the same day, a s  follows: 

Headquarters Army of Tennessee, 
LaFayette, Sept. 12, 1863-8 p.m. 

Lieutenant-General Polk, 
Commanding Corps : 

General: I enclose a dispatch, marked A, and I now give you the 
orders of the commanding general, viz, to attack at  day dawn to-morrow. , 

The infantry column reported in said dispatch a t  three-quarters of a 
mile beyond Peavine Church, on the road to  Graysville from LaFayette. 

I am, General, etc. 
George Wm. Brent, Asst. Adjt-Gen. 

Headquarters Army of Tennessee, . 
LaFayette, Ga. Sept. 12, 1863. 

' 

Lieutenant-General Polk, 
Commanding Corps : 

General: The enemy is  approaching from the south, and i t  is highly 
important that  your attack ic the morning should be quick and decid- 
ed. Let no time be lost. 

I am,General, etc. 
George Wm. Brent, Asst. Adyt-Gen. 

At 11 p.m. a dispatch was received from the general, stating tha t  
he had taken a strong position for defense, and requesting that  he 
should be heavily re-inforced. He was promptly ordered not t o  defer 
his attack, his force being already numerically superior to- the enemy, 
and was reminded that his success depended upon the promptness and 
rapidity of his movements. He was further ordered tha t  Buckner's 
corps would be moved within supporting distance the next morning. 

Early on the 13th, I proceeded to the front, ahead of Buckner's 
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command, to find that no advance had been made on the enemy, and 
that his forces had formed a junction and recrossed the Chickamauga. 
Again disappointed, immediate measures were taken to place our trains 
and limited supplies in safe positions, when all our forces were concen- 
trated along the Chickamauga, threatening the enemy in front. Major- 
General Wheeler, with two divisions of cavalry, occupied the positions 
on the extreme left, vacated by Hill's corps, and was directed to press 
the enemy in McLemore7s Cove, to divert his attention to our real 
movement. Brigadier-General Forest, with his own and Pegram's di- 
vision of cavalry, covered the movement on our front and right. Brig. 
Gen. B. R. Johnson, whose brigade had been at Ringgold, holding the 
railroad, was moved toward Reed's bridge, which brought him on the 
extreme right of the line. Walker's corps formed on his left opposite 
Alexander's Bridge, Buckner's next Thedford's Ford, Polk's opposite 
Lee and Gordon's Mills, and Hill's on the extreme left. With Johnson 
moved two brigades just arrived from Mississippi, and three of Long- 
street's corps, all without artillery and transportation. 

The following orders were issued on the night of the l7th, for the 
forces to cross the Chickamauga, commencing the movement a t  6 a.m. 
on the 18th by the extreme right, a t  Reed's Bridge: 

(CIRCULAR) Headquarters Army of Tennessee. 
In the Field, Leet's Tan-yard, Sept. 18, 1863. 

1. Johnson's column (Hood's), on crossing a t  or near Reed's Bridge, 
will turn to the left by the most practicable route and sweep up the 
Chickamauga, toward Lee and Gordon's Mills. 

2. Walker, crossing a t  Alexander's Bridge, will unite in this  move 
and push vigorously on the enemy's flank and rear  in the same direc- 
tion. 

3. Buckner, crossing a t  Thedford's Ford, will join in the movement 
to the left, and press the enemy up the stream from Polk's front a t  
Lee and Gordon's Mills. 

4. Polk will press his forces to the front of Lee and Gordon's Mills, 
and if met by too much resistance to cross will bear t o  the right and 
cross a t  Dalton's Ford, or Thedford's as  may be necessary, and join in 
the attack wherever the enemy may be. 

5. Hill will cover our flank from an advance of the enemy from 
the cove, and by pressing the cavalry in his front ascertain if the 
enemy is re-inforcing a t  Lee and Gordon's Mills, in which event he 
will attack them in flank. 

6. Wheeler's cavalry will hold the gaps in Pigeon Mountain and 
cover our rear and left and bring up stragglers. 

7. All teams, &c., not with troops should go toward Ringgold and 
Dalton, beyond Taylor's Ridge. All cooking should be done a t  the 
trains. Rations, when cooked, will be forwarded to the troops. 
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8. The above movements will be executed with the utmost prompt- 
ness, vigor, and persistence. 

By command of General Bragg. ; 
George Wm. Brent, 

Assistant Adjutant-General. 
The resistance offered by the enemy's cavalry and the difficulties 

arising from the bad and narrow country roads caused unexpected de- 
lays in the execution of these movements. Though the commander of 
the right column was several times urged to press forward, his cross- 
ing was not effected till late in the afternoon. At thisdime Major- 
General Hood, of Longstreet's corps, arrived and assumed command of 
the column, Brigadier-General Johnson resuming his improvised divi- 
sion of three brigades. 

Alexander's Brigade was hotly contested and finally broken up by 
the enemy just as General Walker secured possession. He moved down 
stream, however, a short distance, and crossed, as  directed a t  Byram's 
Ford, and thus secured a junction with Hood after night. 

The movement was resumed at daylight on the 19th, and Buckner's corps 
with Cheatham's division, of Polks, had crossed and formed, when a brisk 
engagement commenced with our cavalry under Forest on the extreme 
right about 9 o'clock. A brigade from Walker was ordered to Forest's 
support, and soon after Walker was ordered to attack with his whole 
force. Our line was now formed, with Buckner's left resting -on the 
Chickamauga about 1 mile below Lee and Gordon's Mills. On his right 
came Hood with his own and Johnson's divisions, with Walker on the 
extreme right, Cheatham's division being in reserve, the general di- 
rection being a little east of north. The attack ordered by our right 
was made by General Walker in his usual gallant style, and soon de- 
veloped a largely superior force opposed. He drove them handsomely, 
however, and captured several batteries of artillery in the gallant 
charge. Before Cheatham's division, ordered to his support, could 
reach him, he had been pressed back to his first position by the ex- 
tended lines of the enemy assailing him on both flanks. The two com- 
mands united were soon enabled to force the enemy back again and 
recover our advantage, though we were yet greatly outnumbered. 

These movements on our right were in a direction to leave an open- 
ing in our line between Cheatham and Hood. Stewart's division, form- 
ing Buckner's second line, was thrown to the right to fill this, and i t  
soon became hotly engaged, as  did Hood's whole front. 

The enemy, whose left was at  Lee and Gordon's Mills when our 
movement commenced, had rapidly transferred forces from his ex- 
treme right, changing his entire line, and seemed disposed to dispute 
with all his ability our effort to gain the main road to Chattanooga, in 
his rear. Lieutenant-General Polk was ordered to move his remaining 
division across a t  the nearest ford, and to assume the command in per- 
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son on our right. Hill's corps was also ordered to cross below Lee and 
Gordon's Mills and join the line on the right. While these movements 
were being made, our right and center were heavily and almost con- 
stantly engaged. Stewart, by a vigorous assault, broke the enemy's 
center and penetrated f a r  into his lines, but was obliged to  retire for 
want of sufficient force to meet the heavy enfilade fire which he en- 
countered from the right. Hood, later engaged, advanced from the first  
fire, and continued to drive the force in his front until night. Cle- 
burne's division, of Hill's corps, which first  reached the right, was or- 
dered to attack immediately in conjunction with the force already en- 
gaged.  his' veteran command, under its gallant chief, moved to its 
work after sunset, taking the enemy completely by surprise, driving 
him in great disorder for nearly a mile, and inflicting a very heavy 
loss. 

Night found us masters of the ground, after  a series of very obsti- 
nate contests with largely superior numbers. From captured prison- 
ers and others we learned with certainty tha t  we had encountered the 
enemy's whole force, which had been moving day and night since they 
first  ascertained the direction of our march. Orders had been given 
for the rapid march to the field of all re-enforcements arriving by 
railroad, and three additional brigades from this source joined us  next 
morning. The remaining.forces on our extreme left, east of the Chick- 
amauga, had been ordered up early in the afternoon, but reached the 
field too late to participate in  the engagement of that  day. They were 
ordered into line on their arrival, and disposed for a renewal of the 
action early the next morning. Information was received from Lieu- 
tenant-General Longstreet of his arrival a t  Ringgold and departure for 
the field. Five small brigades of his corps (about 5,000 effective in- 
fantry, no artillery) reached us in time to participate in the action, 
three of them on the 19th and two more on the 20th. 

Upon the close of the engagement on the evening of the 18th, the 
proper commanders were summoned to my camp fire, and there re- 
ceived specific information and instructions touching the dispositions 
of the troops and for the operations for the next morning. The whole 
force was divided for the next morning into two commands and as- 
signed to two senior Lieutenant-Generals, Longstreet and Polk-the 
former to the left, where all his own troops were stationed, the latter 
continuing his command of the right. Lieutenant-General Longstreet 
reached my headquarters abcut 11 p.m. and immediately received his 
instructions. After a few hours a t  my camp fire he moved a t  daylight 
to his line, just  in front of my position. 

Lieutenant-General Polk was ordered to assail the enemy on our ex- 
treme right a t  day dawn on the 20th, and to take up the attack in  suc- 
cession rapidly to the left. The left wing was to awa'It the attack by 
the right, take i t  up promptly when made, and the whole line was to be 
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pushed vigorously and persistently against the enemy throughout its 
extent. 

Before the dawn of day myself and staff were ready for the saddle, 
occupying a position immediately in rear of and accessible to all parts 
of the line. With increasing anxiety and disappointment I waited until 
after sunrise without hearing a gun, and a t  length dispatched a staff 
officer t o  Lieutenant-General Polk to ascertain the cause of the delay 
and urge him to prompt and speedy movement. This officer, not find- 
ing the general with his troops, and learning where he had spent the 
night, proceeded across Alexander's Bridge to the east side of the 
Chickamauga and there delivered my message. 

Proceeding in person to the right wing, I found the troops not even 
prepared for the movement. Messengers were immediately dispatched 
for Lieutenant-General Polk, and he shortly joined me. My orders 
were renewed, and the general was urged to their prompt execution, 
the more important as  the ear was saluted throughout the night with 
the sound of the ax and falling timber as  the enemy industriolsly la- 
bored to strengthen his position by hastily constructed barricades and 
breastworks. A reconnajsance made in the front of our extreme right 
during this delay crossed the main road to Chattanooga and proved 
the important fact  that  this greatly desired position was open to our 
possession. 

The reasons assigned for this unfortunate delay by the wing com- 
mander appear in part in the reports of his subordinates. It is- suffi- 
cient to say they are entirely unsatisfactory. I t  also appears from 
these reports that  when the action was opened on the right about 10 
o'clock a.m. the troops were moved to the assault in detail and by de- 
tachments, unsupported, until nearly all parts of the right wing were 
in turn repulsed with heavy loss. 

Our troops were led with the greatest gallantry and exhibited great 
coolness, bravery and heroic devotion. In no instance did they fail 
when called on to  rally and return the charge. But though invariably 
driving the enemy with slaughter at the points assailed, they were 
compelled in turn to yield to the greatly superior numbers constantly 
brought against them. The attack on the left, promptly made as  or- 
dered, met with less resistance, much of the enemy's strength having 
been transferred to our right, and was successfully and vigorously fol- 
lowed up. 

About 2 p.m., passing along the line to our left, I found we had been 
checked in our progress by encountering a strong position strengthen- 
ed by works and obstinately defended. Unable to afford assistance 
from any other part of the field, written orders were immediately dis- 
patched to Lieutenant-General Polk to again assault the enemy in his 
front with his whole force and to persist until he should dislodge him 
from his position. Directing the operations on our left to be continued, 
I moved again to  the right and soon dispatched a staff officer to Gen- 
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era1 Polk, urging a prompt and vigorous execution of my written or- 
ders. About 4 p.m., this general assault was made and the attack was 
continued from right to left until the enemy gave way a t  different 
points, and finally, about dark, yielded us his line. The contest was 
severe, but the impetuous charge of our troops could not be resisted 
when they were brought to bear in full force, even where the enemy 
possessed all the advantages of position and breastworks. The troops 
were halted by their respective commanders when the darkness of the 
night and the density of the forset rendered further movements uncer- 
tain and dangerous, and the army bivouacked on the ground it had 
so gallantly won. 

Both flanks having advanced more rapidly than the center, they 
were found confronting each other in lines nearly parallel and within 
artillery range. Any advance by them, especially a t  night, over ground 
so thickly wooded, might have resulted in the most serious consequen- 
ces. 

The enemy, though driven from his line, still confronted us, and 
desultory firing was heard until 8 p.m. Other noises, indicating move- 
ments and dispositions for the morrow, continued until a late hour a t  
night. 

During the operations by the main forces on the 19th and 20th' 
the cavalry on the flanks was actively and usefully employed, holding 
the enemy in observation and threatening or assailing him a s  occasion 
offered. 

From the report of Major-General Wheeler, commanding on the left, 
i t  will be seen what important service was rendered both on the 20th 
and 21st by his command, especially in the capture of prisoners and 
property and in the dispersion of the enemy's cavalry. 

Brigadier-General Forest's report will show equally gallant and val- 
uable services by his command, on our right. Exhausted by two day's 
battle, with very limited supply of provisions, and almost destitute of 
water, sometime in daylight was absolutely essential for our troops to 
supply these necessaries and replenish their ammunition before renew- 
ing the contest. 

Availing myself of this necessary delay to inspect and readjust my 
lines, I moved soon a s  daylight served on the 21st. On my arrival about 
sunrise near Lieutenant-General Polk's bivouac, I met the ever vigilent 
Brigadier-General Liddell, commanding a division in our front line, 
who was waiting the general to report tha t  his picket this morning 
discovered the enemy had retreated during the night from his immed- 
iate front. Instructions were promptly given to push our whole line of 
skirmishers to the front, and I moved to the left and extended these 
orders. All the cavalry a t  hand, including by personal guard, were 
ordered to the front. 

Members of my staff, in passing through the lines of our left wing 
with their escort, were warned of danger and told that they were en- 
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tering on neutral ground between us and the enemy. But this proved 
to be an  error, and our cavalry soon came upon the enemy's rear guard 
where the main road passes through Missionary Ridge. He had availed 
himself of the night to withdraw from our front, and his main body 
was already in position within his lines a t  Chattanooga. 

,Any immediate pursuit by our infantry and artillery would have 
been fruitless, as  it  was not deemed practicable with our weak and ex- 
hausted force to assail the enemy, now more than double our numbers, 
behind his entrenchments. Though we had defeated him and driven 
him from the field with heavy loss in men, arms, and artillery, i t  had 
been done by heavy sacrifices, in repeated, persistent, and most gal- 
lant assaults upon superior numbers strongly posted and protected. 

The conduct of our troops was excellent throughout the prolonged 
contest. Often repulsed where success seemed impossible, they never 
failed to rally and return to t h e  charge until the last combined and 
detirmined effort, in which the spirit of every man seemed to conspire 
for success, was nowned with the reward due to such gallantry in 
such a cause. 

Our loss was in proportion to the prolonged and obstinate struggle. 
Two-fifths of our gallant troops had fallen, and the number of gen- 
eral and staff officers stricken down will best show how these troops 
were led. 

Major-General Hood, the model soldier and inspiring leader, fell 
after contributing largely to our success, and has suffered the irrepar- 
able loss of a leg. That his valuable life should be spared to us, how- 
ever, is a source for thankfulness and gratitude. 

Major-General Hindman, highly distinguished for gallantry and 
good conduct, received a severe contusion, but persisted in keeping 
the saddle until he witnessed the success in which his command largely 
participated. 

Brig.-Gens. B. H. Helm, Preston Smith, and James Deshler died 
upon the field in the heroic discharge of duty. They were t rue pa- 
triots and gallant soldiers, and worthy of the high reputation they en- 
joyed. 

Brig. Gens. Adams, Gregg, and McNair fell severely wounded while 
gallantly leading their commands in the thickest of the fight. It is 
gratzying to know they are convalescing and will be again a t  the post 
of duty and danger. 

Judging from appearance in the field, the enemy's losses must have 
exceeded our own largely, but we have no means of correctly estimat- 
ing them. We captured over 8,000 prisoners, 51 pieces of artillery, 15,- 
000 stand of small arms, and quantities of ammunition, with wagons, 
ambulances, and teams, medicines, hmospital stores, &c., in large quan- 
tities. * * * * * * *  

For the many deeds of daring and acts of heroic devotion exhib- 
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ited on this field reference is made to the subordinate reports. It will 
be remarked that  the private soldier is eminently distinguished, as 
he always will be in an army where the rank and file is  made of the 
best citizens of the country. 

* * * * * * * *  
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Braxton Bragg, 
General. 

General S. Cooper, 
Adjutant-General, C. S. Army, Richmond, Va. 

Chapter Eighteen ‘, 

(NOTE-The f o l l o w i ~ ~ g  graphic description of events a s  t hey  succes- 
sively followed each other during and immediately following the  Chicka- 
mauga battle, dealing, a s  it does w i t h  t h e  residents of t he  terri tory where 
this  sanguinary conflict was  enacted, is f r o m  the pen of Judge Charles 
W .  Lusk  of Chattanooga. W h e n  I wrote  Judge Lusk' asking permission 
t o  use th i s  account in the county his tory ,  he was careful t o  grant per- 
mission on one condition: "Mr. Robert  Spurks  Walker," he  said, "was 
indefatigable in assisting to  collect t he  information for t h e  article as 
well as  for making  t h e  pictures, some o f  which are herewith  reproduced, 
and deserves e q w l  credit with myself." T h e  article was published in 
the  Chattanooga T i m e s  in September,  1923-just s i x t y  years a f t e r  t he  
battle.) 

HOSE who visit the battlefield of Chickamauga, as  well as those 
who read the history of that great conflict, frequently encounter 
such names as McDonald house, Kelly field, Snodgrass house, Dyer 

field, etc., and doubtless many feel a desire to know something of the 
people whose names are thus linked for all time with one of the most 
momentous events in our national history. It is with the hope of sup- 
plying in part this desire that this article is written. 

I t  is remarkable that so little on this subject has found its way into 
print. The history of the battle, its strategy and its tactics, the unex- 
ampled ferocity of its fighting, the fearful losses, the personalities and 
characteristics of its leaders-these have become fairly familiar to the 
general reader. But there seems to have been very little written designed 
to preserve from oblivion the annals of the people whose homes and fire- 
sides were so tragically invaded, and whose names will forever designate 
and identify the salient points of the sanguinary contest. 
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THE POES. One of the most beautiful spots on the battlefield is that 
known a s  the Poe field. I t  lies along the east side of the Chattanooga 
and LaFayette road, midway between the Kelly house on the north and 
the Brotherton house on the south. Here occurred some of the moat 
desperate fighting of the whole battle and survivors tell of the heroic 
charges of the Confederates from the east side of the field, and the 
equally heroic resistance by the Federals, posted in the edge of the wood 
on the west side. The majestic Georgia state monument stands near the 
south end of this field. The site of the Poe house, which was burned 
during the battle, is just west of the road from the Georgia monument, 
and is marked by an iron tablet. 

On September 19, 1863, this spot was the home of Larkin H. Poe and 
his wife, Sarah (Brotherton) Poe, and their two little children, Hilliard 
Bell Poe, 2 years old, and Gussie Poe, aged 10 months. Mr. Poe, now 
more than 90 years of age, having been born June 17, 1833, is still liv- 
ing, hale and vigorous, a t  his home near Apison, Tenn. Many of the 
facts here related were recently received from his own lips. 

Poe was not a t  home during the battle. He was a Confederate soldier, 
member of company K, 4th Georgia Cavalry. At the beginning of the 
battle he was with his command a t  Rome, Georgia. They were ordered 
forward, but being delayed did not reach the field till September 23, 
three days after the battle closed. His company bivouacked a t  Jay's 
mill on that night, and Poe, who at  that time was acting as  teamster, 
turned his wagon over to  a trooper, who in turn loaned Poe his. horse, 
and the latter set out to learn, if possible, the fate of his family. Poe's 
route was along the direct road from Jay's mill to the Brotherton house, 
and he thus passed over the scene of the fighting around Jay's mill at 
the opening of the battle, also of the desperate night fight around the 
Brock field. 

"My recollections of that  night's ride," said Mr. Poe, "are as  fresh 
in my mind as if i t  had happened last night. The moon was fa r  down 
the west and cast a ghostly light over the woods and fields. The stillness 
of the night was unbroken except for the sound of my horse's hoofs and 
the hoot of some solitary owl. I had seen an old house near Jay's mill 
filled with wounded and suffering men, and I had hardly started till I 
began to  see dead soldiers, yet unburied, lying in and near the road. I 
rode on, turning my horse first to the right and then to the left to  avoid 
the thick-strewn bodies. In places I saw where great trees had been 
splintered by shells and riddled by bullets. Most of the dead were on 
the knolls and higher ground; I saw few on the lower ground. Just  be- 
fore reaching the Brotherton house I came upon a scene of death and de- 
struction noteworthy even on that terrible field. I saw a piece of artillery, 
evidently a Federal piece, which had been knocked from the wheels by a 
direct hit from our guns, and apparently most all of the horses and men 
belonging to the gun had perished there, for their bodies lay in grotesque 
heaps around their piece. The bodies I saw were apparently all Federals. 
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Their dead were yet unburied, and some of them lay on the field until 
after the battle of Missionary Ridge, ten weeks later. 

George Brotherton, Poe's father-in-law, lived a t  the Brotherton house. 
When Poe reached i t  he found both house and yard filled with wounded 
men. He made inquiry of one of the nurses as  to the Brothertons and 
his own family, but was told that nothing was known of them. Another 
spoke and said an old man was inside the house. Going in, Poe found 
his father-in-law, and together they went up the road to Poe's place where 
they found the house in ashes and his family gone. The piled up dead, 
the trampled and blood-stained ground, the torn and splintered timber, 
bore mute testimony t o  the terrible struggle that took place there. The 
Federals had taken shelter in and around the Poe house and the Can- 
federates, to dislodge them, threw shells into it and thus started the fire 
which consumed it. One soldier who had fallen near the house was found 
by Poe with both legs burned off near the body. 

Poe finally learned that his family were in the woods in a ravine 
northwest of the Snodgrass house. He went thither and a t  last found 
his wife and the little ones with about sixty others, consisting of old men, 
women and children, clustered about a burning log heap. They had been 
there since the first day of the battle and remained there eight days in 
all. Poe, however, after spending the rest of the night with his family, 
was obliged to go back to his command. He returned, however, the next 
day, and brought them a two-bushel bag of meal which he took from 
the supplies which he was hauling with the consent of his commanding 
officer. Stem duty would not permit him to linger and he marched away, 
leaving his loved ones under the open sky, with scanty clothing and no 
food except the meager supply he was able to  bring them, and the pitiful 
gleanings they were able to pick up in the wake of the foragers of both 
armies. 

The Poes never returned to the battlefield to live. After the war they 
made a home elsewhere. The wife and two children are long dead, and 
the old man's voice breaks and his eyes grow misty as he tells of the 
tragedy of sixty years ago. 

THE SNODGRASSES. Sn~dgrass  hill, the scene of the last desperate 
stand of the Federal army, under General Thomas, on Sunday afternoon, 
September 20, 1863, took its name from thle Snodgrass family who owned 
the property and lived there at  the time, and whose house, marked with 
an iron plate still stands. George Washington Snodgrass, a native of 
Virginia, was the he,ad of the family. He was about 60 years of age a t  
the time of the battle, and was, of course, too old for military duty. He 
was living with his third wife. He had two grown up sons, one of whom, 
Charles Snodgrass, was a Confederate soldier and was in the battle. The 
other son, John, was a cripple, and was at home. The other children at  
home were Mary, 16; Virginia, 12; Georgia Ann, 10; William R., 8; 
Julia Kittie, 6; and Martha Ellen, 4. The only one of these living now 
is Julia K., who married D. Green Reed in 1879, and now lives with her 
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